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BRITISH TROOPS 
STAY IN IRELAND 
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nr Evacuation was to Have Start

ed Today bul ls Halted for
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him with lumping his bail in
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TREATY NOT RATIFIED

Woman Speaker is Loud 
Against it and Calls it 

Mere Expedient
Bee,'#(>■—De Valera 

In the Deily today it 
the rejection of the treaty car-

----- ------- —t K to the '

(jUEENSTOWNi Dec. 20— 
movai of British troops from 
land was to have started today 
Will not be carried out unless the
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vote of the people.
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increased late 

e receipt of a ttie- 
lott, Ontario, light-
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b of liquor. Moore wae out . 

on $2,000 bail.“ “first of
a“d°^g1d,toaWe8,t,UDundti ‘station! fo]

Toronto, unth freed on bail.
John R. Moore, skipper of; the ves- 

Uei of the same name, now tied up at ; 
the foot of Vonèf street, Toronto, hadb-0^. ■$£*» tss'sjss. FIFI n N fi T FI

Moore did not açpaàr in person bu< | I L L U 11 U » 1 I 
his counsel, Col. G^eer, asked for a,C^^^^ri^lRUMORS OF 0
practicfe,” ventured, the. colonel. 1 ’

, “Is his vessel registered here?” ask- ■ Nomtnations are but five days f 
' led Magistrate Jones. . . and the fleld is not filling up very
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nohtrustve packets, 
ihtid’s dress, a wo- 
material are corn- 
work to transform 
: is not too early to
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111 The band find the motor indi?- ^e^chtldren of the school. Primaries. Recitation, ‘IComing ofi°U]Ust hoW many men are out of la- CSpe Vincent can account for th® fleet^ich can^nor^e‘ignored*af
Pensable in getting about the city, ^he audience was very large and the Santo.” Tommy Hobson. Solo by ^ is not possible to staté but it is light only through the presence of something ln the balance in future
By means of it the musiciams can be am which waa given- was excel- Marjorie Doolittle. .Recitatipn, Mil- thEkt the total is around two some ship on the reef. Sunday, Cap- dealings with England. Two other
playing at one corner at one montent Per°ts (Qr the youth of m0st of the dred Lloyd. Recitation, Ruth Bram-1 hundred tain Moore viewed the light with a>impoTtdnt tactors should be borne in
and a minute later some blocks «ntertainers. Mr. P. C. MacLaurin ball. Piano Solo, j>rr* „ et’ I There are the usual transient cas- high powered telescope irom the roPj f mind. All of Briand’s utterances to
away. In this manner the whole OCCUBjed the chair. -Miss Forhan dir- Madeline Harvey and Doris Ballaa-. eg wh0 are taken care of by the bur- of a barn on the highlands, but could present, moment must be ad-
city will, before the- testai season * hg singing ln the choruses eer. Dialogue, A Read Christmas, ; eau ;md by the veterans and the civic see no ship. ^ The light has since dis-. judged from the fact that he is 
I'-asses, be visited by the band, - . M Alex Gordon piayed the ac-.The S. G. ClasC^ Lullaby, Eileen an<i BbarltleB, help being given to carry appeared. I severely harassed by the Chauvihist

With the musicians goes an active com "iment for the vocalists an (Pi Jean MacLaurin, Rita, Marguerite help being given to carry It. is hoped here that the Concretia Chatober in Paris. SecondlyV it is a
bandof collectors. .. drlllB prizes'were award- and Mary Berry^-Recitation, Mar- n tbey 8trike a congenial place to is lying under the Duck Islands -un-1 matter 0f doubt if France wm ever

school and ^sM^is^huKy ïïrTcoo^Ls Çtr^ Mary »- * ^..........,, • j ^ Te^ifthe Canadian light-

the classes. Among theX selections, Coofc) ^orus.^Happy ^hristm^s p () A MEMBERSHIP 800Î " tenderg for Lake Ontario gand

CLXCe;cMurtting%TchrisWt: Met Last Night; Plans for Concrete. _j--------------- __
mas, Anti-Can't Class. A number by B18 Meeting Friday
the C.G.I.T. Girls. Chorus, ^Birth
day of Our King, Primaries. Solo,
Mrs. Farrow.^' Drill, R. W. R. Class,
( instructress, Mrs Campbell) Of
fering, $4$.U. Recitation, Miss 
Chumbley. Hale quartette, Messrs 
Wallace, Kelly* Stillwell and Hart.

On the journ
defend and even 1 
work from destruuuun ai 
of persons calling themse 
sentatives of the Irish people, is one 
of the most amazing tragedies of a 
tragic history.”

«

among the members of the Prime

I
■

THREE YEARS IN PE...

OTTAWA, Dec. 20.—Pleading guilty 
to stealing government securities val
ued at thirty-thre^ thousand dollars, 
Godfrey Arth( civil servant, was sen
tenced to three years in penitentiary 
here today.

A ten-months-old sheep, infected 
with germs of tetanus, streptocêt 
catarrhlis, has eithe'r strayed off been 
stolen from a Wilmington, Del., 
pital.

i
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proceed with her naval 
planning to barter, in a way to force 
a concession from England.

A bill to repeal daylight saving 
/introduced in Massachusetts Senate.

program.
gTHOS. FINDLEY DIES, 511 ;
Head of Massey-Harris Co. Rose 

from the Ranks

TORONTO, Dec. 20 — Thomas 
Findley, presidént» of the Massey- 
Harris Company; and a Canadian 
with an international reputation as 
financier and business man, ^ dàêâ 
early last" evening at his home at 
14 6 Warren Road The end was not 
unexpected, as Mr. Findley had been 
in poor health for the past year, and 
had been forced five weeks ago to 
take to his bed. His wife, two sons, 
Irving and Allan, and one daughter. 
Margaret, were present at the bed
side when death came.

The story of the late Mr. Find 
ley’s career Is the tale in real life 

l-of the farm boy, who rose to not 
but to outstand 

the time of his death 
The was president of the Massey- 
Harris Company, director of the_ 
Johnston Harvester Company, Ba” 
tavia, N.Y., vice-president of the 
Toronto Housing Company, director 
of the National Trust Company, di
rector of the Verity Plow Company, 
Brantford, Ontario, and president of 
the Bain Wagon Company, Wood- 
stock, Ontario.

and
I;Wewêlcbme Sting, Primary Depart

ment. Recitation (Welcome), Frank 
Cook. Chorus, C. M. Class. Solo—
Mr. Newsome. Planp S0T0 ( Christ- 

Chimes), Mr. Alex. Gordon. Rec
itation, Doris «laughter. Plano 
Duet, Miss and Mr. Gordon. Dia
logue, Joe Copeland, jDesmond Philp,
Arthur Looker, Cla/ence Blackburn.
‘“Justi-a Peep at Santa” Chorus, Mar-

SIDNEY COUNCIL FIGHTS 
REMOVAL OF FLAGMAN 

?r-^fA T CEMETERY CROSSING

hos- Bwas :

H!
GIRL RAISES TURKEYS . 

MAKES $600 IN YEAR
Miss Bessie Smith, of Milton, Ont 
• Ships Extra Fine Birdfc to Tor

onto Market

I.Rev. A. L. Geen Only Survivor 
of Charter Members of Lodge

As Oxford Ends 40th Year

The membership of the Property 
Owners’ Association has jumped by 
leaps and bounds in the past few days. 
It is now approaching eight hundred 
an official of the organization stated 
today. These ofy course have not all 
paid their membership yet, he hasten
ed to add.

zl^ist evening the executive met and 
recommendations which will come up 
at the

mas

’hi?

ding MILTON, Dec. 20. — Miss Bessie 
Smith, of Milton, made her annual 
shipment of turkeys to the market 'A unique event was marked by 
in Toronto on Saturday. The con- Oxford Lodge No. 17, Sons of Eng- 
signment consisted of eighty extra land, last evening when the fortieth 
good birda, for which she received anniversary of the institution of the 
nearly $600. lodge, was made the matter of a spe-

Iftss Smith has been raising tur- eial program. It was remarkable in 
keys for several years for the Tor- that the only surviving charter 
Onto market, and each year receives member of tbe lodge, the Rev. A. L. 
a little mere than the highest mar- "Been, occupied the chair. The lodge 
ket price on account of the extra fine room was filled and the chairman /as 
quality of hpr Christmas fowl, all stood, read the list of the charter

r—,—.■
% members, who had passed the Great 

Divide,—R. C. Hulme, J. W. London, 
Rev. Dr. Clarke, Chas. Green, Wil
loughby Wilkins, W. R. Smith, Hill- 
ry Tanunage, Emmanuel Haynes, 
William BosWell, W. C. Nunn, Dr. 
Tracy, Wm. Docter, Jamee Hicks. C. 
Biscomb, Walter Alford, H. C. Mel- 

\ ’* "I t
The chairman, who hgd been a 

member of tbh. , lodge since Its 
foundation, stated that there had 
been enrolled 673 members In the 
lodge’s history, and that there were 
now 142 ln good standing. There Is 
about $6,000 In the general fund of

èf.TÉre
l with the rendition of songs 
readings by the members. At 

the close there was an abundant

*
meeting of the association which
een calledlAs for Friday evening

pt this week.

THURLOW ÂPPEAÎ IB ON

Thq, appeal of Tburlow against the 
equalization of the assessment of the 
County of Hastings was 
day before Judge Deroehe with Mr. 
W. H. PatteMUp,, contractor, giving 
evidence for the eeunty In support of 

equalization. His valuations 
were on the concrete buildings at 
Point Anne cement works.

n all
in the year closing the sum of $13,- 
139.86.

Mr. Jos. H
Contemplated Aetion of C. P. 

R. and- Canadian National 
Railways on Level Crossing 
on Provincial Highway Pro
tested—Other Notes of
Council Doihgs. ,

merely riches, 
influence. At

ing rose.ftty oltiager made application 
to cut some trees on the r<yid 
ance north of his property. ■

E. Pyear and the Road Superinten
dent were appointed a committee to 
investigate and report at the next the 
Council' meeting. - 7. .
i Mr. Ernest Lott made claim fdr 

Sidney Township Council has pro- value Of a sheep killed by dogs, hut 
tested against the contemplated ac- the matter was laid over- till the Jan

et the Canadian Pacific-and the uary meeting. *5* 7
Canadian National Railways of re- Mr. Henry Bedell was present mad 
moving the flagman from the level objected to paying taxes on dogs 

Princess Mary to be Made -a Wife crossing on Lot 33 in the front con- ed by a tenant, but the Council topk
(cemetery crossing). They no action.

_____  Bt their last meeting requested' that Mr. Haggerty claimed more tW
LONDON, Dec. 20—It is reliably the flagman be retained in the inter- 10 cents a yard for gravel token from 

reported that the wedding of Prin- est of public safety, and decided to his pit for uae on the townsh^ roads, 
cess Mary, daughter of King George send copies of their resolution to the The claim was left with the Road Su-

Panada This step was taken on mo- ed to be paid: Municipal World, $6.20, g. Revolts have taken place at sev- 
finn nf'Mr F R. Mallory and Mr. E.* Intel!.. $169.16;. H. Hubble, sheep, eral places.
P^ear . valuator, $4,00; Roht. Campbell, sheep ■=-=.-=------

The report of school attendance was j valuator, $8.00; W. H. Notes, ’phon- SAy NEW YORK BOMB
55^Aw*jUSS‘jej8ÿtiS‘7 cost*5,0»»

and a^6dFeole7nlenrpaUtiOT«1 “tUe to^ept mà/te”by Mr '7v

SSÏ3 EEm Srt: ITS

Is™ .*sisISSSSSSSISe,-, u, s«t ti. a. «.imS »“>“VdnaK”ch«.~d"'S«?:

a mounted police report from Tree : formation on the matter JSSri M Burke
River, Arctic Circle, five Eskimos, The Medical Officer-of Health in nays, ?AHo^ *n DUrchase a.gas- 
three men, a woman and a child, were presenting his annual r®Por‘ '‘ olfae iamp for the illumination, of 
fnurdered thirty miles ,e((3t of the sized the importance of all communie-1 ollne mm^iorss&Rr? •5236 afl r«rn.w „a«:sr jvsultse

Mr. H. H. Horsey, of Creasy, Prince the township. ' 'sine die " J
Edward Co., was in the city’today. Sidney spent on its township roads

à. Ék MÜ

allow-

PINNACLE ST. PROPERTY SOLD 
TO WALLBRIOCE AND CLARKE

rms
the lodge.

fol-.
- SUPREME COA RT SITTINGS). lowed

and
* pied three stores In this prop- 

. erty, but have decided to occupy 
in future only two of them, one 

a storeroom. The store 
which has been vacated is the 
easterly One and this has been 
taken over by a confectionery 
eisablishmunt and 
house, .... jl

The purchase of the Pinnacle 
street property makes the use of . 
the third store unnecessary, for 
it was used for storage purpos-

Snpreme Court sittings have been 
announced as follows:

Belleville—Jury, Tuesday, March
21, Mr. Justice -------; non-jury,
Monday, May 29, Mr. Justice Mowat.

PORTUGAL MUST VOTE
LISBON, Dec. 20—The Portugese

tion
Messrs WaBbridge & Clarke, 

grocers, have purchaséd the 
three storey brick building on

WEDDING TO BE IN ABBEY
* / \

COMING EVENTSBurly ln Spring Pinnacle street adjacent to the 13
<1 AI-from the W, 

ford estate. This firm 
this as a storehouse 
three Belleville stores.

This firm is one to the oldest 
houses in BeUeville, having 
been in business for fifty 
years, that Is since 1871. Ever 
since that time they have oocn-

S
=9 :!a musici ■

SS THE OPPORTUNITY 
Mrs. Emetine Pankhurst,

DON’TxMl 
px to hear

formerly of London, Eng.-/ now of 
Canada, in the City Hall Wednes
day evening, Dec. 21. Mrs. Pank
hurst is a most pleasing and in- 

> flluential speaker. Don’t miss her.
dl9-3td

7f.Abbey. The ceremony will prob
ably be performed seine time between 
February 20 and April 1.

It is announced that the Earl of 
Eltham, a nephew of Queen Mary 
is betrothed to Dorothy Hastings, a 
niece of the Earl of Huntingdon.

The Earl of Eltham was born in 
October, 1895. He is the eldest son 
of the Marquis of Cambridge,

ARCTIC KILLING REPORTED
Three Men, Woman and Child Slain 

Mown ties are Told

<3636306)06363636*
es.

TURKEYS "AT .60 A POUNDNEW TOBK, Dec. 2d—Dam-

Sartre
- one block from police headquar- |

HAVE A THOUGHT FOR THE 
children lees fortunate than your 

Shelter Shower at Hotel 
Friday, Dec. 23, 10 a.m.

/

SOME SOLD AT TEN DOLLARS | Mi
I ■ ElQuinte, ï 

to 5 pan.
[THE TABERNACLE XMAS ENT 
1 teinment Tuesday evening. 

20, excellent program. Admis 
25c, -,ie

dl9 ST ■;■

STILL GOING UP
-

Sixty cents per pound was about and nineteen pounds.

- £==™H™
if the Christmas season. The Ducks were quite scarce, as were 
ffered were nearly all of the barnyard fowl. . A small quantity of 
>th variety, none selling below meat was eut up on the market. ;

--------- en dollar mark and the most Christmas trees were plentiful, seH-
! of them bringing ten dollars each, ing at half a dollar and upwards. 
They stopped there, however. The Hay was a tittle more plentiful at; weight waste the vicinity of eighteen $26 to $27 per ton. 1
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Miss Lenore laugher michael collins, Donations for 
Well Known in City i —ii Children’s Shelter

ï Dies in Western City

flipKl
■M

—

HEAVYp
in ANDREW HAYDEN,ASKS A HIGHER I 

LIVERY LICENCE
A

AW;
i

|
I Inspector T. D. Ruston has asked 

th.e newspapers to publish the fol
lowing:—

The work of the Children’s Aid 
Society has now impressed itself on 
the citizen's of Belleville and Has
tings County and it is widely recog
nized that the welfare of the de
pendent and neglected child should 
be first in the mind and hearts of

j Donations gratefully ackpowi- 
' edged are:

Mrs!. Corby .
Miss Corby ......
Mr. John McCullough 
Marmora Women’s Inst. ...
Col. ByWater ...........

Gates, Fend 
Blown OffSINCLAIR’S«Citisè*” Writes Suggestion 

That $5.00 is toe Low and 
Should be Increased

The Western Catholic of Calgary. 
Alta., contains the obituary of Miss 
Lenore Taugher, who passed away in 
San Francisco. Miss Taugher was a 
former resident of Belleville and her 
many friends in this city* will ^regret 
to hear of her demise.

Speaking of Miss Taugher, this pa
per says: , .

The late Miss Taugher came to Cal
gary in 1913 when she took charge 
of St. Joseph’s School, where she re
mained till 1918, when she was trans
ferred to St. Mary’s, and next year ! 
she was appointed principal of the 
Holy Angels’ school, whose pupils 
were anxiously awaiting her return 
when they learned the sad news of 
her death.

As a teacher Miss Taugher had few 
equals and fewer superiors. The pro
gress made by her pupils was always 
marked and rapid. In everything she 

thorough, capable, energetic and 
above all, her pupils were taught the

-Brl -
:|

m
m

NO SUN

Community 
—Reorgai

I

KEEP “TRANSIENTS” OUT

Christmas
; . ‘ AV |,

Shopping Hours
Liverymen with Thousands 
Tied up In Cars or Carriages . 

Ask Protection

Brfleville, Dec. 21st, 1921.

im
Ft VICTORIi 

day at 2.30, Si 
On account

! all.

. ■ storm and sn 
day school or 
was one of 

It kei

. . $25.00
25.00 
10, OP 
10.00 

10.00

Editor Ontario:
Kindly allow me space In your val

uable paper to write a few lines on.

.. •....

During Christmas week you will find it worth while/ 

shopping early in the day and early in the week.

STORE OPEN TILL « P.M.

SATURDAY ONLY TILL 9.30 P.M-

.,i,.
KÉr, years, 

bracing doors 
has also blow

protection.
I see by a recent Issue of your pa- 

■, * per that our butchers are asking for
protection in reference to some farm
ers who come in and cut meat up on 
the market and offer same for sale 
for less per pound that the regular 
butcher, who with all. their overhead 
expenses feel that it is not fair to 
compete with them under those con
ditions, and this has a tendency to di
vert trade from them for a few weeks 
each year. The abundance of meat 

‘displayed for sale by these men dun 
tng the winter season is certainly en
ticing, not only in price but quality 
—while our Butchers should be pro
tected. Yet it is a fact that the cheap

:
Mr. Stanton F| 
off his wood! 
also part of hi 
lifted off.

Mr. Bert l| 
milk stand bj 
on the pump 
it to the groj 
some inconved 

Mr. Wesley 
Misses Caver! 
Sunday.

Mr. an Mrd 
inner with Mi 
ner on Suncti 

A large nJ 
this road to j 

The younj 
practising fori 
tainmenf.

A large nl 
the "Commun! 
Thursday nigj 
was given ad 
by the Centrd 

^re-organized 
■meeting will 1 
12th.

$80.00»... i » ■
Commander of .the Irish Republican 

Army, and leaded* of the Sinn Fein 
diplomatists, who negotiated the 
Irish Treaty in London and who 
upheld his conduct on the floor of 
the Dail Eireann in bitter conflict 
wtyh Mr. De Valera.

Liberal organizer for the Dominion, 
whose present trip to Winnipeg is 

, reported to be for the purpose of 
, consulting with Hon. Mr. Crerar 

and other Progressive leaders. .

J rWILL RESUME WORK

Kingston—The Standard Chemi
cal Company, and Mercer Interests 
of Montreal, the owners of the Iron 
wprka at the west end of Deseron- 

;„to, have let it be known that the

Tabernacle School ,
Has Christmas Tree 

For Its Many Pupils
' works was one of Deeerontp’s best

$
m

is
murder charge withdrawn.

WINNIPEG, : Dee, 21—Provincial ^
police yesterday withdrew the charge ( use and/meaning of hard, earnest 

"Curley” Bert Brown of at-1.work. The religious training given 
John ; her pupils was in every way of the

was

Bm against
tempting to murder Sergeant
Dineen during the Stock-Yards Ho- highest type; for one felt that behind 
tel raid, November 11, 1920, when Jit was a character cast in the noblest 
two officers were killed and Dineen mould. She was a born teacher who
wounded. , ' • ' aimed always at the highest. The Tabernacle Sunday School held

The deceased Is survived by her fa- its Chrstmas tree last evening under enterprises, 
a God-send #to many a poor family, WHERE IGNORANCE IS SAFETY. ther, now living in Belleville, Ont;, the most favorable auspices. There I
especially at this season of the yea* Virginia man «never saw an aû- thre€ brothers and two sisters, all re- was a big cijowd of grown-ups and a
when work is scarce, fuel, provisions, . ... 8 ... q8th siding in California.- .throng of youngsters of all sizes, j In Rouen a party of English tour-clothing. „„ Wh. ». . ”L, .L^ h». »SI ' cnffigHga ‘ V

“ r“ • ‘rw M° trs** -SSL»» <=•>«« 1 SK*Z" l Z“T’; t? ««- S gffÿggmZSZhard to get along, appreciates this op- ___ .______________ ___________________ Activity in tne pumic woras ae not be there but in his place Rev. Mr. ness.
portunity of being able to buy one of expended several thousand dollars partment is at a low ebb with tha Elliott took charge. The program ! He led them into the beautiful tore-
the essentials of life for a little money, and are supplying cars for the public only operation on hand today that of Wàs excellent, some of the children ’ court of the Courts of Justice, and
This is food, not a luxury. People that cannot, be surpassed In any city, sanding the sidewalks. displaying rare talent for songs or
must have meat, especially the work- Many a new-man who start* in the HERE TO STAND TRIAL recitatfons. The Tabernacle Orches-I men> ^u^ort^of Architectures-ail'
ing man, and our market should be business stays for a short period, "“V , . | tra added greatly to the pleasure of sorts. You don% know nothing about1

■ patronized, apd it is a blessing to I works when he feels like it, especial- aa s- as . roug ere the evening by its excellent music, it and nor don’t I, so come on.” And
hundreds of families that there is a ly in the summer, about fair time or rom on ay a ®rno°^1 The programme follows: on they went.

■ to stand trial on a charge of break
ing and entering a place at Madoc.

Gift Handkerchiefs
An Up-To-Date Christmas demands its Handkerchief 

Gifts which should carry with them the sense of good 

taste of the giver. Here you will find displays of hundreds 

and hundreds of Handkerchiefs awaiting your selection. 

They may be had boxed or singly.

Boxes of 3 at ................... ..

Boxes of 2 at..............

Singly at .............. .. .........................

Men’s Handkerchiefs from

prices for meat upon our market is

TRUTHFUL GUIDE.

I
»

50c to $2.00

25c

8c to $2.00 eacii 

15c to 75c each
Ralph and 

couple of da 
week. .. Mr, 
had a sick ha 
it better.

A number 
Gore road 

meeting at t 
Anderson anj 
given by Mrj 
Service work | 
and also 
On Law*, Bal

B Chorus, “Ring Ye Bells,” by school 
Address of Welcome, Harry Re

place where the man or woman may 1 on circus day, or when business should i 
go and buy food stuff for themselves be good, these fellows with their $5
and children and make a dollar go as permit, grab it up and are off. ,e^ s Came m C arge ° rovln tan
far as two elsewhere. / Would it not he fair to raise the c a cer pr nger. j Primary Girls Chorus, Miss Sihith’s

To my mind the Liverymen of the license fee from $5.00 to $50.00 or even . COINER GETS TEN YEARS Class, 
city, who have been asking for protec- $100.00. Give the Liveryihen protec- ____ ___ ‘ j Recitation, “Polly and Dolly,” Hel
lion for several years past have not tion, by keeping the other fellows out, TORONTO, Dec. 21.—Ten years at en Moore and Greta Kizer." •
as yet been protected by our City who only expect to work when It is the Kingston penitentiary was the I Song, Mary Gerow.

theip. Tills would ' sentence which Judge Coatsworth, j Recitation, Marjory Miller and 
allow any one to start up in business give better service, anft the Liverymen , in the Sessions Court yesterday met- Dorothy Warren,
and be on an equal footing with the would be protected to a certain ex- ■ ed out to Mike Nessef, who was con- Solo, Gardner Doff.

I victed last week of having coined Solo, Mildred Lauchlln. 
fraudulent fifty cçnt pieces. Sole, Isabejl Hines.

Christmas SilksJohn Wlzinklwoz, arrested and 
fined in Saskatoon for “bootlegging" 
stood in the shadow of Wesley 
Church and charged $3 a bottle for 
liquor he sold from a metal-lined 
suitcase.

;
t

In time for Christmas Gifts we are offering some of 

the most beautiful evening shades in Baronette Satin. 

A dress length of this soft shimmering Satin would make 

an ideal gift. It is 36 inches wide. Colors are Cherub,I;
, Council. The small sum of $5.00 will convenient form. Jade, Bermuda, Rapids, Pumpkin, Ruby, Raffia, Spring 

Beauty, Sapphire, Navy, Black and White.
A beautiful quality at...........

e ■

Xmas 
Suggestions 

InFurs

the

“jj best equipped livery business in the 
city. Several of our Liverymen have .

tent, which is only fair and just.
Citizen.

......... . $2.89 yard SANTA!:

WilP ^Tr««nton Kic»? -r*^rtatfbif, K.. .. T 7- tm-t-tt- Hanna.
I Recitation, Evelyn Pratt.
| Primary Boys’ Chorus, Miss Ho- 
, man’s Class.
i Recitation, Mack Dayman.

Piano Solo, Constance Powers. 
Recitation, Dorothy Ruttan.
Solo, Herbie Bufley.
Guitar Solo, Gordon Davies.

| Flag, Drill, Mrs. Yager’s and Miss 
Bell’s Classes.

i Fiona Duet, Vera and Rose John-

— »F,. A Knitted 
Baby Wear

4 . TRENTON-4 
which raged 
unpleasaant, j 
was surpris! 
attended the] 

Santa Claj 
cliffe’s store I 
ited the stoJ 
ed a gift fa 
a jolly, hapj 
day. Santa 
C.P.R. on Sal 

The corice] 
man in her 
on Friday ei 
success... M 
dan spent ta 

Mrs. C. 1 
entertaining |

FORD !:l For the Busy 
Shopper

Sweater /* ;
Some beautifully made soft 

wool garments await your, 

selection as gifts for bab
ies- There are Sweaters 
and Pullover Suits, Bootees 
Mitts, Toques and Bonnets. 
Either pure white or with 
touches of pink or blue.
All are reasonably priced.

| —or Sweater Coat makes 
a useful gift. They are so 
warm and comfortable that 
their popularity is sure to 

I increase as the winter be- 
I comes colder. Here are 
1 some particularly good val- 
! ues, for all the Sweaters 
1 and Sweater Coats in our 
g stock have been repriced 
I at $5.00.

Gave your family a Ford Sedan 
this Christmas

Coats OfV- V

m Hudson Seal, Electric Seal, 
Canadian Muskrat, Otter, 
Marmot, Krenph Beaver, 
Russian Pony, nacoon, 
etc. x;:

r
m son.

Recitation, Hanna Golden.
! Mother Goose Exercise, Mrs. Al
exander’s Class.

Piano Solo, Jack Redfern.
Solo, Leonard Ralnblrd. 
Recitation, Luella Pratt.
Solo, Edythe Ralnblrd.
Pantomime, Miss Irwin’s Class. 
Chorus, Mrs. Deshane’s class.
Solo, Helen Ruttan.
Drill, Mr. Redman’s Class 's.
Reel Union, Vera Ralnblrd. \ 
Duet,. Miss Davis and Miss Bdc. 
Heading, Georgle Ruttan. 
Dialogue, Susan Gregg’s Christmas 

, Orphans.
Present for Golden Tbxt.
Presents from Tree. »
Chocolates.

m,

ET this Christmas be long remembered as “THE 
CHRISTMAS DAD BOUGHT THE FORD „ 
SEDAN.”

It is a gift that every member of the family will 
appreciate—not for a few days or weeks—but for years 
to come. x

L■

Gifts of LingerieSetts Of
Wk'

Alaska Sable, Hudson Seal, 
Mink, Canadian Red Fox, 
Grey Wolf, etc.'

PERSON—are much appreciated as intimate Gifts. Here are 

Negligees, Gowns, Cajnisoles, Bloomers and Underskirts 

of fine s|lkL or.,sheer cotton, Rome trimmed with pretty 
lace, some ’beautifully embroidered by hand. Garments 

at prices that make reasonable gifts. .

?
Our deferred payment plan-pats the FORD SEDAN 

within the^reach of even a moderate purse.

Call In and let ns talk it over.

Northside 
people In th 
to have the 
many were e 
their cistern 
Smith retuii 

-- time* spending ■ a *i 
at WarkwoJ 
Curdy spend 

- Carl Woof.
Irvin and d 

. Tuesday ini 
Parliament 
noon with M 
Herb. Znfeltl 
with his dad 
at Christian 
Adams and i 
er, spent TiJ 
Bush.

Mr. and 1 
Saturday in 
Of barn rooi 
were damagJ 
heavy wind.

1 .
' " .» * rr.:. ; s# - s urs.

fX Baby Robes, , Fur Caps, 
Thibet Sets, etc.i i

P® 1 -i

Geo. T. Woodleyr
Bags
9nd

Purses

& \Furs and Millinery 
878 Front St.

Delta, B.C., School Board is adver- 
j Using for, six teachers to fill 
j ciBs caused- by resignations.

Pnone 481
4 vacan-

■. . »

:5

| Christmas Suggestions
DAINTY BLOUSES In voile, crepe and georgette at $8.78 to $10.50 
SILK UNDERSKIRTS in Blafik and colors at .... $5.00 to $10.50 
KIMONAS at

:* m,.
—are included among 

those gifts that are useful 

the whole year round. Here 

are some of the best look

ing leather Bags and 

Purses one could hope to 

find, and at prices that are 

very reasonable too.

mE
Hair Ribbons

Christmas would not be 
complete for a young miss, 
If there were no Hair Rib
bons included In her gifts. 
Plain ' Moire, or Bright 
Flowered Ribbons for Hair 
Ribbons are priced from 
25c yd. up.

$8.95 to $10.50 
. $5.00 to $18.95 

. . . 50c to $1.50 
. $2.00 to $8.00 

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 
CASHMERE H.OSE in Black and Brown at . 75c, $1.00 and $1.25

. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $2.00

........... ............ $1.00
.................. $2.00 to $2.75
. 25c, 85c, 50c, and 75c.,

l'X
SWEATERS in the newest styles at...........
FANCY TEA APRONS in dainty styles at . 
WOOL SETS in a b)g range of colors at ... 
SILK HOSE at ..‘

MB? '
■ ; •;i v

.

HEATHER HOSE at 
SILK GLOVES at . .
CHAMOISETTE GLOVES at ..................
CAPE GLOVES in Brown and Grey at
RIBBON In plain and fancy at___
HANDKERCHIEFS In large assortment fancy designs at

•s
DIS]

Shortagei
! DeiTying Ribbons BrockviHd 

lor cattle is 
pletion of 
this district 
ttceable in 
districts wn 
choice cattlj 
the past few 
Donovan, M 
purchase of 
carloads to 
carloads toj 
one carload 
Thomas, On 
choice tsoca 
additions tq

Bfc
SEDAN
$1050.

Cash Payment 
$400.

COUPE 
$950. 00 

Cash Payment 
v $400.00 

Fully equipped* with 
Electric Lights and 

starter.
Price is F.O.B. 

Belleville
. and includes sales tax

. . 12c, 20c, 85c, 50c....... 4 . . . .... a ». ..... »
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS at . . 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.69 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS at . .............
FANCY BATH TOWELS in Pink, Blue and Mauve border at ..

......................................................75c, $l.y), $1.25, $1.50 and $1.65
HAND BAGS AND PURSES in the latest styles at $1.25 to $7.50
-------1RELLAS at ..................;................. ............................ $1.50 to $5.00

CY CUSHIONS at ................................. $1.00 to $3.50
,.. . . $0.00 to $7.75 
-----  $3.25 to $15.00

*
Narrow Silk and Satin Ribbons for tying your par

cels, will give them an even more interesting appearance. 
Many shades atBelleville Motors

iwB
------ 85c to 76c........

I • • •
6c yard

f =UMB 
FAN
CARPET SWEEPERS at
COMFORTERS at ...........
GOWNS m»4e from fine quality with hand etnbroldered at ......

.... $2.50, $2.75 to $8.00

-

<*:

FRONT ST. NORTH

C. E. WHmet Phone 1800 E. F. Chapman SINCLAIR’Sm
STORE OPEN TONIGHT 7.80 to 9.

as.

EARLE & COOK ÜO. t Canadlai 
iwlll meet« ‘Xiri
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WHO WILL PAY 
CHARLES’ BOARD?

V*v?STORM STRIKES 
AT FRANKFORD

HEAVY DAMAGE 
AT VICTORIA

7 ;

Ritchie’sV
;

IK 1|X
'Allied Governments Trying to 

Fix Charge on Somebody
Just Now •' :

MILLIONS OF FRANCS
Heavy Bill to be Sent in From 

Swiss Whose Guest he
Was ‘ > •<

-V _____ .< -.;aX;

PARIS, Dec. 19.—“Who is going 
to pay ex-Emperor Charles’ board 
bill,” is the problem the Allied gov
ernments are trying to solve. So far 
no country has come forward and 
offered to pay the hills left behind 
in Switzerland or the expenses which 
will follow the exile et the former 
monarch to Madeira.

The former kifig has expensive 
tastes. This is evidenced by the 
fact that the Swiss, retreat cost near
ly 2,000,000. francs a year to keep 
going. In a hurry to reach his old 
throne, Charles forgot several sub- 

Datrymen Discuss Merit» of Dairy stantial obligations. These and the 
Standard Act • | cost ot maintaining Charles and his

—------ - . large family at Madeira are occupy-
packed at the home of Mrs. G. B. Sine IVANHOE.—A arge crow mg the Allied Ambassador’s Council,
on Tuesday afternoon. The contents !the Chicken STOP»!", the very The total Swiss bill will exceed sev- 
were new and second-hand clothing, Ion Friday night P _m^ oral million, Swiss franca, apart from
canned fruit and pickles, also apples, I ^ wea^er' .' ' A large the establishment set up at Madeira

..«K «i » Th. «' A"*"-
8““ ,TOm ““ ”mee” L in th. Town Hall tl,t H,W>U

when the merits of the Dairy Stan- government wm pay m0st of the 
dard Act were discussed. .. Mr. and MUg and the members of the Little 
Mrs. Robt. Martin and Maggie spent Eatente to wbose existence the sup- 
Thnrsday evening at Jno. Woods .,.. preggloa 0f m0narchial adventures is 

Institute held t e eBaentlalj may bear a part of the 
meeting at Miss J, Tan- burden. The annual expense at

Xmas Box Was Packed for the 
Children’s Shelter by Loc

al Ladles
MOVE TO TOWN

■ iiGates, Fences and Roof Were 
Blown Off In Strong Wind 

Sunday
NO SUNDAY-SCHOOL 

Community Club Met at Centre
__Reorganized for Coming

Tear

és Just 3 More Days 
To Do Your 

Christmas Shopping

y -J. ■ ■Iu STm r Mission Circle Meets—Ladles 
Guild of Trinity Church 

Meets . ■ / -

; X
fl

â JL *
■FRANKPORDt—Miss Emma Van- , 

dervoort, of Toronto, is spending the 
holidays with her mother and slater,. 
Mrs. Vandervoort and Mrs. B. Pren
tice. ,. Mr. G. B. Sine, also Miss CecU 
Welbourn and Ethel Lowery, motor
ed to Belleville Monday afternoon. 
Miss Theda Frost spent the week with 
her sister, Mrs. Herrington, at Hilton,
.. ! Mr. and Mrs. Mabee, of Hilton, 
moved in their new home in town 
that they bought from the Mott Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Latta, of the 
third of Sidney, visited her mother 
and sister, Mrs. Vandervoort and Mrs. 
Prentice, on Tuesday. . The new 
hardwareman, Mr. Lowney, has mov-’ 
ed to town. They are living over the 
Massey-Harris machine «hop.

The annual Christmas box for the 
MELVILLE—Mrs. Mary Johnson, Ghlldren.a shelter at Belleville waa 

relict of the late Caldb Johnson, of_ 
on Saturday

VICTORIA—Church next Sun
day at 2.30, Sunday School at 1.30. 

On account of the severe wind 
there was no Sun- 

Sunday. It

«

BkX-1 Æk a
M i,' .urs ■ ■storm and snow 

day school or church on
of the worst storms in 

folks busy

:
, ■ * *

was one
years. It kept the men 
bracing doors and wiring gates and 
has also blown over many fences.

Fox had the root blown 
Sunday and

t worth while 
le week.

:SJ*. S. WOOIXSWORTH, M.P. 
Successful Labor candidate in Win- 

Only two Labor

AT. L CHURCH
Who is Mayor of Toronto, and also 

Member of Parliament for the 
constituency of North Toronto,

DEATH AT MELVILLE
Mrs, Mary JohnsorT Me» «* 

Daughter’s BesMmce

■

rondidates weer elected in the re-
Mr. Stanton 
off his wood shed on 
also part of his furnace chimney was
lifted off.

Mr. Bert L. Redner had his new 
milk stand blown over and landed 
on the pump close by, which lowered 

the ground and caused them 
inconvenience for water.

> :s,M cent election.Jf . >rW »
CHICKEN SUPPER HELD 1 f

.ji m

it to Fifteen Last-minutesome ■■ppppjipigpi . ^ 4
Mr. Wesley Loneys entertained the i^eiyme> passed away

Caverly, of Belleville, over eveaing Dec. ISth, at the home of
her daughter, Mr». Morris Huff, 

Mr. an Mrs. James Hltchon took jjount pleasant, after a lingering ill-
Funeral service was held on

Misses
Sunday. ISugg (ids to Aid 

in Choosing
inner with Mr. an Mrs. B. L . Red
ner on Sunday.

A large number passed through 
this road to Belleville on Saturday! powerman’s cemetery.

The young folks are kept busy Mr and Mrs. D’Arcy Young spent 
practising for the Christmas enter- gatarday In Belleville. . .Mr. and 
tainmemt. J Mrs. Freeman French and family

A large number was present at j 8p8nt Saturday In Trenton. . . Miss 
the 'Community Club at Centre on j £ela Moreland, Consecon, spent a 
Thursday night. A fine programme j few day8 with Miss Myrtle Weeks. .. 
was given and a nice lunch served Mr and Mrs. John Root took tea 
by the Centre ladies. The club was with Mr. and Mrs. Will Zufelt on 

ire-organized again and the next Tuesday evening. . .Mr. Cecil More- 
meeting will he at Victoria, January lafld and Mr. Ray Ferguson and Miss

Delà Moreland'and Miss Evelyn Ad- 
Ralph and James Loney spent a ams were recent guests of Misses 

couple of days in Foxboro this weeks. . . Mr. Arthur Kinnear and 
week. . . Mr. Amoe Wannamaker has Miss Ella Locklin were guests of 

sick horse, but glad to report Miss Marguerite Hendricks Wednes-
1 day-evening, when she entertained a 

the j party of young friends at her home, 
York Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kinnear, Mr. 
A. W. Kinffear and Miss Violet Mc
Pherson attended a dance in Belle
ville Tuesday evening. . .A very 
high wind .swept the country on 
Sunady, oerturning fences as it 
went, taking off barn doors and lift
ing bam roofs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Root called on 
Mft. Harold ■ Adams «neNltr.

: and Mrs. John Palmer on Thursday 
J. R. French return-

iefs ness.
Tuesday afternoon at) her late resi
dence. Interment >as made in

W.M.S. of Frankford and Sidney.
The regular meeting of the W.M.S. 

of the Methodist church was held at 
the home of* Mrs. W. E. Windover on 
Thursday afternoon.

The ladies of the Guild'of Trinity 
Church met at the home of Mrs. M. 
Sarles on Front street on Thureday,

Handkerchief 
sense of good 
lys of hundreds 
krour selection.

1
The Women's :

A Suitable Gill :Chrustmas 
ner’s on Tuesday last. .. Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Wray visited their son, Mr. Wm.

i
Madeira probably will be provided 

1 through a pension, wholly or partly 
Wray, in -Thurlow last week. .. The i pald by Hungary. In this the Little 
annual* Christmas concert given by * 
the Buelah Sunday school will be held 

Town Hall, Ivanhoe, on Fri- 
.. Mr. Walter Gauley, of’

!
«=■afternoon.

Mrs. Adeline Sine, of Stockdale, 
spent a few days the past week with 
her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. Badgley. .. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Sine, also Mrs. Wm. Simmons, motor
ed to Belleville on Friday afterneon. 
.. Mr. and Mrs. Dan. Frost and daugh
ter Theda attended the 25th anniver
sary" of Mr. and Mrs. Moran in Mur-

I. 50c to $2.00 : 1 ’ IEntente may also have a share.
The fact that Charles and his 

family still have firm friends in 
Hangary is evidenced by the pur- 

Malone, visited at Mr. R. Martins on ehase o{ a 2,000,000 crown bed and
Wednesday. bedroom suite for the ex-queen, by
perns -gTtofbBbamme. «TZ5 Z

rav on Friday evening Many Received Prizes—Chisel Drop» gilt decorations. The money was
The Fhankford6 Mission Circle met 1 and Injures Man raised by popular subscription. The

_ . „ _ ,. • i   authorities have refused to permit
at thh home of Mrs Meyers on Friday TRENTON—The literary to which f dig , „ blic fearinè royalist
evening. Owing to the storm and U1-. tte parent8 and wends of the Separ- the bed will be sent im-
ness of some of the members there aUj gchool puplla were inyited by the medlatel to Madeira
was not as large a crowd present as gieterB> on Firady evening last was a ,_________
usual. .. A number of the townspeo- d0itgbtful treat to all present, 
pie were in Belleville on Saturday. .. j programme consisting of choruses, j Christmas
The blizzard that swept over our town ! aologi recitations, folk dances and de- James McNally, who is in Picton 
on Sunday kept nearly every person j bates, was participated in by the Hospital suffering from a stroke, is 
on tSélr own premises. ! There were ; children otfty,; and the aibie manner in^ not improving ery fast. . . Mrs. Lewis - 
Verÿ few pfepplS'ri’avelling. . • Mr. Geo. j wMch each tiumlter wàà given? was | MoKihhon who has been visiting 1 
Bowman moved to his new home on ampie pr0of of the solicitous care and ! her parents near London returned ■

training being bestowed by the teach- home Monday last.
The public speaking was per- ' 

haps the newest departure from the ^
old-time programme and the ease ^jr ^nd Mrs. F. Thrasher Celebrate 
and good delivery of these boys and , 
girls speaks wéil for public speakers’ 
of the rising generation. Prizes

25c LADIES’ GLOVESGLOVES FOR MEN ■to $2.00 each 
c to 75c each

in the^ 
day evening. Silk Glace 1 •In Chamoisette, l_

.Kid, Suede and Cape, all colors g 
and sizes =

$1.00 to $3.00 Per Pair.

In Cape, Buck and Suede, 
lined,12th.

and grey,tan, brown 
and unlined

$2.50 to $5.00 Per Pair .
■
■

. gs ; had a eit better.
A number of ladies from 

Gore road attended the Institute 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Alex. 
Anderson and all enjoyed the talk 
given by Mrs. Mikel on the Social 
Service work and the Hospital Work 

the talk given by Mr. Mikel

MADEIRA 
LINENS -

MEN’S HEA
THER SILK 

HOSE

J: 1LADIES’
HEATHER

HOSE

ïering some of 
Lro nette Satin. 
in would make 
rs are Cherub, 
Raffia, Spring

1
■ Doylies, centres, B 

luncheon sets, tray g 
cloths, etc.

35c to $15.00.

■ i. in a beautiful 
quality of silk
75c and.$1.50 pair

in all new shades 
e 1 and qualities 
I $1.50 to $2.50 pair.
1.

The | pie are very busy practicing for the 
entertainment. .. Mr.

and alse 
on Laws, Banking, Wills, etc.

K
DAINTY LINGERIEGIFTS FOR BABYSANTA CLAUS ARRIVES ,

wTr»nton Kiddles qjj Received a ,GMt^ 
From Santa

... $2.89 yard

1in gowns, combinations, un
combing

Wool Bootees, jackets, pull
overs, stockings, trench caps, 

* i mitts, etc., in all white, 
white and colored, 
mantle department.

SOc up

r. and
dersktrts, camisoles, 

jackets, etc.
In our mantle department.

t>l and 
qh rlitted

r Wear
Trent street' on Monday, and Mr. Geo. 
Pollard, sr„ moved into the house va
cated by Mr. Bowman, as he has 
bought out the harness business.

TRENTON—The very severe storm evening. ..Mr. 
which raged on Sunday made it very ed bonne from Toronto on Thursday 
nnpleasaant, yet in spite of It all it ‘ evening. ..Mr. J. R. Fernch return- 
was surprising the number which ed home from Toronto on Friday, 
attended the house of worship. ; while in the city he called to see

arrived at Sut- Mre. J. Kinnear, who is ill in Welles-
Icliffe’s store and every child who vis- ley Hospital.________

the store 'Saturday last receiv- I
ed a gift from Santa. There was ' TEA MEETING SUCCESS 

a jolly, happy lot of children that Talent
Santa arrived on the 9.15 by i 

C.P.R. on Saturday morning. ; j
The concert held by Miss Sweet-

man In her school on Wooler road meeting in the Methodist church on 
on Friday evening last was a grand Tuesday evening, the 13th. There 

. Mr. and Mrs. George Jor- was a very large crowd, in fact the 
[dan spent the week end in Toronto, largest crowd ever seen in the same

The platform and aisles 
entertaining eompaany from Picton. were crowded, also a number of peo

ple standing at the door. Supper was 
PERSONAL ITEMS OF 'served before the program and every-

C0NSEC0N LAKE one ate to their satisfaction and

vrior»»» w . . Mr Sam. Way, of Tweed, was calledmany were anxious to have water In . . „ , , .
their cisterns and wells. .. Mrs.'O. uP°n to 86 88 c ^ma ' tin’s near Newburg. . .The storm on
Smith returned home recently after ltlon he most ___Sunday was .a reminder 08 the M|x*

•*«■* spending a short time With relatives \ TheT® was « splefitid pr<«ra - zardg the »tvng in the north
ht Warkworth. .. Mrs. Russell Me- dere* consisting of recitations, dta- wegt haT6 tQ contend wlth. . . Miss 
Curdy spent Wednesday with Mrs. l°sues, singing, a o t o t& rc es Bessie Fenwick has closed her mil- 
Carl Woof. .. Mr. and Mr». Lindsay which drew the attention o e 1(nery ghQp ln Tam worth and return- 
Irvin and daughter, Phyllis, spent crowd, also a duet by Mr^Way an ^ home for the winter. ..Mr. Ger- 
Tuesday in Trenton... Mrs. Peter !Mr- Garrett, of Tweed, which was maQ Wagar and Miss Carrie Jack- 
Parliament spent Thursday after- much ai>preciBted by all. The follow-1 attended the TJ.F.O. conventon. 
noon with Mrs. Robert Walt. .. *Mr. in* ministers were present: Rev. Mr. ' Mr< Arthttf keech has secured a 
Herb. Zufelt is spending a short time Davles of Rectbiy at Roslin; Rev. posJUon ln a hardware ln Peter- 
with his daughter, Mrs. Oral Calnan, McDonald of the Manse at Roslin; boro Mr, Edgar Keech is taking 
at Christian Street. . . Mrs. Harold Rev- Merrick of Thomasburg; and Rev. up th@ harness business with his fa- 
Adams and mother, Mrs. John Palin- McQuade of West Huntingdon circuit, ther . Anniversary services will be 
er, spent Tuesday with ithe Misses each making a very suiteble address. heId ln the Methodist ehurch morn-

The program closed with the Nation- lng and eenlng Xmas Day, followed 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jenks spent al Anthem and eveWone went home by a tea meeting .on Tuesday even- 

Saturday in Belleville. . . A number glad they had come, and said they lng the 27th. . .There will be ser- 
of barn roots in this neighborhood would come again. vice in St. John's Anglican Church
were damaged on Sunday during the Mrs. Sarah Wright, of Anson, is f the evening on Xmas Day. 
heavy wind. _ visiting relatives in this burg. .. Mr.

and Mte. Ambrose Smith and fam
ily, of Madoc, visited at Mr. H. Burke’s
on Sunday. .. Mr. Frank Kellar has Spiritual offerings for the late Mr. 
gone to Peterboro to attend the fun- Waiter Lambert, who died very sud-, 
eral of his sister, Mrs. Wannamaker. denly on Thursday last were as fol- 

Brockville—The shortage of feeds M David and Miss Magaret Hoi- lows:
p°etion‘ of ‘ many0htrdl throug'hnt »n*er drove to Madoc on Saturday. ... terMMr.^ndM^Tamro Tynch^Mr" 

this district. Especially is this no- Mr. and Mrs. Vane Mitts motored to and Mrs. Jos. Paul, Mr. Patfl Lalonde, 
ticeable in the Yonge and Escott Belleville one day last week Miss D. LalOnde, Mr. and Mrs^ Geo.
districts where several carloads of, Whalen, Mr: ngd MM. FredHTOgher
choice cattle have been .sold during ....... ... Mr. Robt Blaind and family, Mr. and
the past few days. Yesterday, Thos., Mrs. P. ^ ^ ^r ^nd M^s'
Donovan, Mallorytown, who made It Will Relieve a Cola.—Colds are and Mrs. J McElrath. Mr. and Mrs. 
purchase of the animals, shipped two th»commonest ailments ot mankind j Wm. LTn<*’Mr’a.°d MFlfh ' M '
carloads to Chas. Pettit & Son, two and if neglected may lead to serious Mr. and Mrs, Jules Either Mre.
carloads to Locke & Johnston, and conditions. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Josephine Mr- and Mrs.
one carload to J, Meek, all of St. oil will relieve the bronchial pass- J. ^’d «« Ed Thomas 
Thomas, Ont. All the cattle were of nf inflammation speedily and Sheaf—Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Thomas,
choice tsock and will mate valuable thoroughly and will strengthen them ■■ , _
additions to the herds at St. Thom- against subsequent attack. And as Vocational night classes in Fred-

' it eases the inflammation it will stop ericton have proved successful.
^ ---- ' , ~~r~ the cough because it allays all irri- poUc of Halifax report a great
Canadian Council of Agriculture tation in the throat. Try it and, 

will meet in Winnipeg this week. prove it. 1 tncreaBe ™ vrl ’

In !era. -ELL IN HOSPITAL /
Tifully made soft 

mts await your, 
s gifts for bab- 

are Sweaters 
r Suits, Bootees 
es and Bonnets. 
t white or with 
pink or blue, 
[sonably priced.

Wedding Anniversary novelty
NECKWEAR 
FOR MEN r

MEN’S SILK 
SHIRTS

Santa Claus has MEN’S .t 
SMOKING 
JACKETS

PREPARING XMAS TREE SECOND LINE SIDNEY—Mr. F. 
Holding Anniversary Servie»* ln were presented to the debaters. Miss ShoSbridge has gone to the hospital 

Church on Christmas Day j olive O’Connor and Miss Eleanor with blood poisoning in his hand. .
, , J St. Louis and Master Wilfred Me- ; Mrs. Jack Graham ^nd Mre. Frank i

ENTERPRISE^—The meinbers Cauley and Maater Jack Bohan. Bedell are on the sick list. .. Mrs.
the Methodist S.S. are making great Thg eTenlngi concluded with a Martin is gaining nicely. .. Mr.
preparation for a Xmas tree ontor-1 Qf 9bort addresses from gen-
tanmen . . . | tleraen of the audience, followed

Mrs. M H. Vanness who under- & yote of appr6clatlon, moved by.
went an Operation for appen dcitis | Mr pal prlnclpal of Dufferin
in Kingston HospRai, « Aye Scbool and unanlmoualy r»

ome an g a o sponded to by the delighted audi- versary of their wedding. .
Ï ^ T I Mrs. Badgley.W eDtroit, spent a fpw

Mre r George Fenwick of the Post Mr Bruce M<sCo11- of Cooler, spent Oays last we4k visitipg Mr. and Mrs.
trnm la trrlnrvp Tuesday with his brother, Mr. Frank Fox. ,. The Centenary Sunday school 

Ïhis6village is to have another but’- McCo11’ leaving W^lnesday fw Tor. intend holding théir annual Christ-
cher shop as Mr. L. Hartin is mak- T f T ““ A 8004 £5 18
ing preparations for business. !. been in Windsor is the guest of her prepared by the children. .. Mrs.
Mre. Sarah Martin is spending the Gainsforth Prymer,’of Victoria Avenue, spent a
winter at her son’s, Mr. Albert Mar- Mr" ChaB’ Goodwin received a rather , day la8t week with Mr. and Mrs.

painful cut on, his face last week shoebridge. 
when a chisel fell from a sill aboSS , hbss
him Stirling him under the eye. He LONDON BABY - ' 
wro at hi. work at Leaside at the | HONOR

~ OF “MOST PERFECT”

i
ited

In all white, can
dy stripes and pon-

In fancy Swiss 
Silk in tasteful de
signs

on Programme— In Heather mix
tures, neatly bound 
with eilk cord. 

$13.50 each

day. Keenly Enjoyed gee I -75c to $2.50$5.00 to $7.50 eachFULLER.—A very suocessful tea Frank Bedell is busy cutting his sea
son’s wood at Carmel. .. Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Thrasher entertained a nutm- 
ber of their friends to tea on Thurs
day evening, it being the sixth anni-

. Mr. and

ix
GIFT HANDKER

CHIEFS FOR 
MEN

GIFT HANDKER
CHIEFS FOR 

LADIES

success.. J

.. Mrs. C. VanAlstlne is at present church.ne Excelda Handkerchiefs also 
linen, plain and initialled. 

25c np S-‘
Plain, initialled, embroider

ed and colored.
12He to $1.00 each

pore
lifts. Here are 
Rd Underskirts 
led with pretty 
ind. Garments

PURSES & 
HANDBAGS

NIPPON
CHINA

LAMPS & 
LAMP

shades

A

in leather, Baede 

and velveti. very
Hand painted tea 

sets, etc.

>
Beautiful Piano 

an'd desk lamps with 
handso me silk 
shades at Greatly 
Reduced prices.

;
at new

ags $1.50 to $10.0020% Diffcoont
WEDDING AT C. VALLEY ,

Women’s Institute Hold Regular 
Meeting—Storm Does Damage

CHERRY VALLEY—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Williams spent Friday with 
their son, Alex, at Bloomfield. .. Mrs. 
Norman Fennell took dinner with 
her mother Sunday .last. • • The reg
ular monthly meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs, S. P. Dodds, about 50 
members being present. After the 
business was done, a number of in-

LONDON.v Ont., Dec. 21.—Baby 
Gitlan, who is 19-months-nd

Alfred J.
old today, challenges Baby Virgin
ia Lep, of Kalamazoo and Baby Dar- 
row, of Tillsonburg, both of whose 
claims to physical perfection have 
been made recently. /

Baby Gillan, who Is the small 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gillan, of

tï,TÏÏ .■.T™„“,Sr^r.l’ÂÜEGE SON GETS FATHER DECLARED"
centres ln him. His physician says 
that he surpasses both of the* other
baW«., according to baby clink star* BerLIN, Dec. 2I-A qneston in 
^His chubby little body turns the the Reichstag has revealed a drama-

scales at 28 pounds. He stands , tic story of a father’s four year fight
3 2 inches tall, with 4 measure- againat his brutal son. 
jnent of 15 % Inches from hip to foot., A1{red King, a rich manufacturer’s 
His splendid little chest measures 19 
inches around, and his abdomen 
19 % Inches.

\ Co.,a; RITCHIEirses / Ltd
lcluded among

that are useful
mar round. Here
if the best look- |

t
er Bags and |
; could hope to | 

t prices that are | 

nable too. E

son
Bush.

INSANE TO SECURE HIS FORTUNE,
Ltipslfi to declare that his father 
was insane, thus compelling him to 
renounce his fortune in order to avoid 
a new incarceration in the asylum.

The penniless father for four years 
vainly tried to regain his property 
Now a deputy has brought the mat
ter before the publié by telling the 
story to the Reichstag. ,

A Jury at Lockport, N.Ÿ., trying a 
liquor violator, consumed a quart of 
the evidence and then returned a

strumentals and aoloa were,given 
and two reading dealing with Christ

ISPIRITUAL OFFERINGS mas giving and cheerfulness, after 
which the hostess and her assistants 
served a ^bountiful lunfeh where 
every one took an actie part- in help
ing the goodies to ditappear. The 
néxt meeting will be held at Mrs.
Nelson Palmàtier’s. . . Mr. Joseph 
Martin’s many friends are glad to 
hear of his recovery. .. Mr. Wilfred 
Scott and Miss Ella Bongard were 
quietly married in Picton on Monday 
last, after which they motored to 
Belleville and took the train 
route for New York, Buffalo and *To- 
ronto. On their return home they
will reside at Hlticrest Farm, Chqrry .
Valley, . .The heavy gale of Sunday »B dead at MobUe, Ala., from the ef- 
last done considerable damage, fects of a blow he received in a 
blowing over several barns and sheds friendly boxing bout with his hro- 
around the village. . .The young jeo- ther-in-law, W. E. Nichols.

DISPOSING OF CATTLE
Shortage of Feed Responsible for 

Depletion of Herds
K

son, living at Crimmltschau, Saxony,
, wanted it is satdfl to secure hie fa-

*™ 1 ZZr'ZZ d“L*i7, «,‘ttrss 2 r, : rr sss- „
finger tip to finger tip, he mess- bound him. and carried
ures 31% inches. His little flaxen ■ * waltlng mo,tor car. Then
head measures 19% inches around. ^ tQoi to the Leipsig Univer-

James H. Overstreet, 26, an of- atty Asylum, but after 
lcial of the Bell Telephone Company, weeks in oonflnemment the a er

succeeded in escaping, jjt#;>.->■ - • — —,— — •
Meantime his son it 4s alleged by Seventeen horses were burned to 

a bribe of 350,000 persuaded Ptofes- death in Montreal In two fires dur- 
aor Flechsigv and other doctors in ing the week-end. *

s i
tying your par- 
ling appearance.
........... 6c yard

91Bile —whom\
». n

verdict of not guilty, saying there 
was not enough of the evidence..
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IMPRESSIONS OF ! BATTLESHIPS TO BE SCRAPPED 
MRS. PANKHURST

clever and entertaining manner. Dr. 
‘Taylor prestened the scholarship 
medals to D. Roberts, Gold Medal, 
Upper Form, presented by Mr. De 
Blois. M. Foster, Middle School, 
presented by H. S. Board, Stella Riv
ers. Silver Medal,, Lower School, 
Sam Ketcheson, form I.

General, Ross. presented the Field 
Day sports medals to:

Senior Girl, Vera Mains, presented 
by Reeve Kindred, M. D.

Junior Girls, Helen Ryan, pre
sented by Ltfdy Teachers.

Senior Boys, Milton Patterson, 
presented by Mr. DéBlois.

Junior Boys, Scott Elliott, present
ed by Prln. Manning.

Dr. Taylor’s address was a master
ly one, dealing with the benefits ot 
the High School and the need of 
support necessary to the perform
ance of good work. He pointed out 
the necessity of home influence and 
example. Dr. Rose gave an excel
lent address on Mediçal work in 
France,- illustrated by most interest-' 
in g pictures, which brought home 
vividly to his’ hearers the difficul
ties which had to be met and over- 

during the war, which 
appreciated by the ret:

Members of the High School Board 
•occupied seats on the platform, Rev. 
A. E. Smart, acting as chairmân. The 
day’s proceedings were a splendid 
success, and Will long be remember
ed. The board under the capable 
chairmanship of Mh W. H. DeBlois, 
consists of Messrs Barnet, Collins, 
Gordon, Smart, O’Keefe, Ryan and 
McCrae, and are to be congratulated 
on their efforts.

The Principal, Mr. Manning, is ab
ly supported on his teaching staff 
by the Misses Tr-scott and Quinlan.

fen ii 11111milll ffll
SÜ ' IPH

Small Remittances
XÂ/HEN you remit small amounts, do 
11 you use the safest, most economical 

and moçt satisfactory medium ?
Bank Money Orders are inexpensive, 

I protect you against loss and relieve you 
of worry.
These orders are obtainable at all 
branches and sub-branches.

THE

1:irr-,

*' Types of capital ships in 

the British Navy to be scrap
ped'under the terms of the. 
Washington agreement.

Above is the famous Iron 
Duke, Admiral Beattys flag 
ship.. The inset shows a big 
gup battery. Below is the 
King George V.

e:M IWellington Ladies Hear Re
port on trig Convention 

at Toronto.
FOR UNFORTUNATES

Service Done by Women’s 
Institues Now Extends 

All Over the World.

CH4Ü

;
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pleasure of wa 
We enjoy 

for the Ladies 
We are a’ 

work filling M

A STANDARD BANKi WELLINGTON, Dec. 19v_(By 
Mail)-—The keen frost this week 

v made it good for skating on West 
V Lake, and each day after school 

the young people have had 
exercise on the tee. Cory 

Cronk, who is in his 86th ÿeàr, and 
smart for hie age, loves being on the 
içe as much as an£- youth in the vil
lage. He came up West Lake from 
his home to the harbor on his hand 
sleigh on Wednesday afternoon, and 
thoroughly enjoyed himself in doing 
so.

There are three or four butchers 
endeavoring to supply Wellington 
with meat at present. McMahon 
Bros, are parrying on their business 
as usual. 'Marshall Trumpour from ■
Hllller," has opened a butcher shop 
jn the old drug store, and Sid Mun- 
ro and his son are peddling meat 
from door to door, and another meat 
peddler^jmmjee- into the • village at J 
times.

Mrs. Chislet had a visit from Mr.
Moore, of Rednersvllle school, and 
Mrs. James Phillips, of Rednersville, 
recently.

The young people of the Friends’
Christian Endeavor held their meet
ing by invitation, at the home of 
Mrs. Layina Borland, on Friday eve
ning, 16th. Jit the close of the meet 
lug the younè people had some -en
joyable games under the leadership 
of Miss Bessie)Borland and refresh
ments were served. Mrs. Borland 
and her daughter are planning to , 
spend the winter with her son, Prof.
Arthur Borland, at London, Ont.

T1$
good turn out at their meeting in 
the Methodist school 
nesday afternoon, the 14th. 
the business, Mrs. Robins and her} 
daughter played a piano duet, and 
refreshments were served by Mrs. N.
Morden, Mrs. Noble and Miss Bor
land. Miss Howard gave an excel
lent report on the 20 th annual con- 

I ' vention of the Women’s Institute, 
held in Toronto, Nov, 16-17th. In 
the beginning of her ,report Miss 
Howard gave her impression of vari
ous personalities, leaders in the or
ganization, with quotations from 
their speeches. Mrs. Todd, of Oril
lia, had emphasized the importance 
of the Institutes. It is a means 
whereby rural women may convey 
their ideals to the whole people of 
Canada. She wanted the conven
tion to be an inspiration to each in
dividual institute, to help it meet 
toe practical problems of its own 
community. Mr. George A. Putman,
Superintendent, was the one man 

t at the convention all the 
time. Ha^said that the Institutes 

/ , were extended now even to Jàpan.
- Ontario women were looked upon as 
| leaders, as the organization began 
I here. Women must bring all their 

resources and all their talents to 
work for the common good. The 
Institutes were an outcome of tlje 

/n farmers Institutes. The organita- 
-tion began in 1897 and now there 
are 930 branches in Ontario alone.
It tended to the development of the 
individual and to home efficiency.
The Institutes are in truth schools 
for adults. The members themsel
ves become the teachers/

Miss V. Coatsworth, Conservatory 
of Music, Toronto, gave an address 
on “Music for Country homes and

& Communities.” She spoke particn- GOOD FAITH IS ASSET 
larly of the necessity of the home -----------

OF CANADA
TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONSissus Vi

hours
good

John Elliott, Manager.
Sub-Branche» at Foxboro, Mnlroie. Point Anne, P! ..infield, Rednersville, afid Shannon ville.

• $ Belleville Branch, A
, » ^•.;
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Ü TheBrassBoraidBoxaiidtte Steel Safety DepositYault whole

The old-fashioned wallet 
and the- brass bound box 

were no 
E fira-or»
Deposit Vaults in The Merchants 

r Bank afford the maximum of 
protection. Valuable papers, 

jewellery and silyerware are guarded 
against loss when placed in our care; and 

the yearly charge for such protection is 
very moderate.

%

protection against 
theft The Safety f/l
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WEDDINGS TH€ MERCHANTS BANK / When Chi 
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Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA
BELLEVILLE BRANCH - - -

Established 1884.Killn DYER—WHITE
Howard Park Metrfidist Church,

, Toronto, at nine o’clock on Satur
day evening, was the scene of the 
marriage of Edna L., daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Q. White, to 
William S. Dyér, B.A., son of the 
late Rev. Dp. Dyer, former principal 

i of Albert College, Belleville, and 
Mrs. Dyer., the Rev. Dr. C. T. Scott 
officiating.
gjven away by her father, wore a 
gown of navy blue Canton crepe 
with facings of tan.and black panne 
velvet and gold hat, and carried a 
bouquet of .orchids and tilies-of-the- 
valley. " She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Dorothy White,, .who 
wore a Pekin blue laffeta frock and 

' a hat With a silver rose. Her flowers 
were butterfly roses. Mrs A. E. Dyer, 
brother of the groom, acted as 
groomsman. The decorations of the 
church were arranged by^the choir, 
of which the bride is a member.
Miss Nina Dunlop played the wed
ding march, and during the signing 
of the register, Mr. James S. Dyer, 
brother of the groom, sang “All tfc 

I Mine Alone.” After tie ceremony a *'
/ reception was held in the church 

par’.crs, end later the bride, donning 
a seal coat, which was the gift of the I 
groom, left with her husband for 
Ottawa-, en route to Algonquin Park.
On their return, they will live at 214 

I Western_avenue, Toronto.

QUIT, W. COLUSTER, M«nagCT.-'
' a» T Sub-agency at Melrose open Tuesday and Fridays. 

Safety Deposit Boxes to rent at Belleville.
Th1 i
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\ We have just received a carload of 
FEED and can offer at Reasonable 

Prices

; m

8If ; f / f&M "È
NOTED ENGLISH ( 

SOON COMIÎ 
NEW YORK, Dec. I 

the celebrated Engli 
ductor, arrived todaj 
erican tour, as the

l:4 *

BAYETTE WAS 
GIVEN SENTENCE

x-
T: '
fe',;

gBRAN. SHORTS, GROUND CORN, 
WHITE MIDDLINGS, HOMINY

"Cream of the West” Flour

FINDLAY & PHILBIN
Phone 812 329 Front St.

DEDICATES MEMORIAL WINDOW 
TO MEN FROM TWEED WHO FELL

TAKE OUT SHIPS 
AND SINK THEM

Not Less Than Two Months or 
More Than Two Years 

Less One Day

%
g

i

The close of the General Sessions 
came ttiis afternoon when. His Hon
our Judge Deroche delivered sent
ence in the case of William,Bayette, 
found guilty of arson in connection 
with the fire which destroyed mill
ing property of the Pearce Company 
at Marmora and of William Mindle 
cônvièted of uttering a cheque which
had been raised. vr______

. L Bnyctte was given an in^temrinst«;-j,^wT^ 
■jf sentence of not les than three
* months and a further period there=-
* after, not to exceed in all two years 

less one c(ay. This sentence, said the 
judge, would take into account

* Bayette’s good previous record and 
*• his future possibilities. Judge De-
* roche noted the strange fact of a 

man reaching mature life without
* offence, suddenly being' found guilty 
■* of a deed that might have mèant a

long -term of imprisonment.
Two months in the common jail1 

was the term imposed on William 
Mindle, the 20-year-old Stirling 
youth who was found guilty of utter
ing a cheque which had been raised.
The judge told him he did not think 
he changed the cheque, but felt' that 
a member of his family did.

Mr. E. J. Butler made pleas for 
leniency tor the prisoners, the crown 
attorney, Mr. Carnew, making no 
comment.

j
%*****♦**♦>*♦*

IN MKMORJAM.
Officers and, men who fell in * 

♦ -the war honored by Tweed ♦

N<l Bluff About Washington 
Conference Says the Earl 

of Cavan.

Dr. Brace Taylor and Gen. Boss 
of Kingston, Assist in Mem- * 
orable Ceremonies on Fri- 

• day Last—Names of Twelve * citizens:
Who Gavexjnrtir Lives for f Ç«pt Luther sm^c A.MA). ♦
Canada and The Empira. $ ' (Missî^Y
TWEED, Dec-l8^-(By mai.)-|* ^ %% S2SS-.

One of the most up-to-dàte, splend- ' + Dvr. Ford Elliott.
Pte. Ardlie Grier.
Pie. John Nolan.
Pte. Frank Orr.

♦ Pte. Arol Shaw.
♦ Pte. Harmon Simmons.

Pte. Henry Villeneuve.
Pte. James Wooddock.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦p.

] •
♦

s i .- - — — — : ~ :«a . W' stiB?:.-

"great composers.
Vl®s Chats worth spoke also of TORONTO - Dec 19 The "Earl ofmusic in the church, to tame the TORONTO, Dec. 19. The Earl ef

wild spirite of the child, Music falls Cavan here today for a round,of en-, idly equipped high schools in the + 
into the cultural class. It is one of g&gements says there is ^absolutely I Province ot Ontario is to he found * 
the three great arts and is perfect no bluff about the Washington con- m Tweed. As one enters the main * 
in itself, helps some to enter the ference, where he is chief British fh- „„ntrp the hallworld of beauty, soothes and refines military adviser. entrance, id the centre of the ha 1

■' the spirit. Parents should teach, "Everything will be done In the tW® ,lB f^téd a mop, beautiful
% not about Hiusic, but let the child ex- open,” he declared. “The ships will 8ta-in®d glass window, wh ch s p -
«" Perience music -first, if, by no other be taken ont and sunk, scrapped ah- ed there in honored
j means than through mechanical in-1 solntely Good flaith has made the .twelve citizens of the village, who 
f sti-umetitk Community singing must conference a success.” , Paid the supreme sacrifice in the er being offered by Principal Taylor

be eneduiaged The local meet',nas Tnnchina on the Trish nneatinn Great War. It is a work of art pro- ; The names of the fallen were readhave J33c and have go^d mm!!c he saTd he ^” delighted wRh the duced by McCausland’s, To^vnto.'by Principal Manning, after which 
Marty, public school In- measure of success ap'pwently ^e centre panel J. .a figttre of a- “The Last Post’ was ^ven by the

spectorTroronto, said she looked for- achieved Canadian soldier in khaki, whilst theJbuglers. General Ross then gave a
I’ift4»y when we would con- ............... . two side panels contain the names j splendid address, which was most

’sïuer èvéry child entitled.,to a liberal MEIGKEN TO OIT1T of the fallen heroes. sympathetic with the bereaved and a
:vi^aR(m^SWt the mere minimum of ~ Q THIS EVENING’ Dedication ceremonies were held truely soMIerly tribute to Ms com-

------ther-3 -R'S.- The educational fSili- TM1” EVENING? Q Frlday> Dec. 16th, attended by rades. “O Canada,” was then sung,
ties must ‘.provide this. We must OTTAWA, Dec. 19—Following a* Major the Rev. Bruce Taylor, D. D., after which Rev. L. S. T^ight pro-

■ have, not mere abstract teaching, conference with the Govefnor-Gener- Principal ot Queens’ University, as- j nounced the Benediction. The vil- 
| vocational. Dr. Marty spoke of al. Premier Meighen stated todajr sisted by Brig.-Generti Du A. E. ; lage Council, représentatives^of soci-

tire one-rqomed school in the coun- that a statement dealing with the Ro88» C.M.O., M.P^ of Kingston. The eti#s, members of the High School 
My, where the teacher was exnected official resignation of hTs ministry Iocal Veterans, numbering about six-, board, together with relatives of the 
-ft) be a human prodigy. We must might be issued this evening. ‘ - ty met at the Township Hall, to-,departed heroes occupied special
ffihve consolidated schools and allow --------------------- ‘-------- -----------------------------gather with the High School -Cadets . seats reserved for them.

Women must and the Partlee made to "pledge them- and headed by the Sulphide Band,'] At six oclock the veterans met in 
work on school boards with men selves to it. • It came out in the difi- marched to the School. On arriving the Township Hall, where the lad- 
They were ureed to he interested tn cussion which followed that Dr. Win- at the school, the ceremony of the ies, whose husbands are members of 
the school, and in the teachers Geld Hall’s bdoks are considered the raising of "the new school flag was - the High School Board, Sad a

Mrs. Pankhurst has taken lin the best on thla subject." commencel, the band playing the ,splendidly arranged suppwr.
fight for the sunnression of the In conclusion Miss Howard gave National Anthem, whilst the flag was' 1 supper the returned men, sang chor-
epread of diseases or as she «toted 80me of the resolutions passed at slowly hoisted by two high school uses, which together with addresses 
it frankly, of sfex diseases made an tbe convention. One of these was cadets, Edward Rath and Mark from General Ross and Principal 
impressive speech She «aid that that applicants for marriage licenses Minns. General Ross‘then inspected Taylor, made a happy • time, full qf 
the Canadian Government has anno 8ht>uld secure a medical certificate th«--returned men," lined up on par- good Cheer. At 8 p.m. in the Pres- 
ahead of public opinion in work in oi health- Another was to urge that ade1 under Captains G. B. Brown and byterian church, High School Com
tois respect and clinics had been „« the findings made by the Provincial Fournier, shaking hands with each, mencementz exercises were held, the 
tablished for research work r.7 Government for suitable provision with a word of greeting, followed bv pupils giving an excellent program 
ada has set an examnl« nf X,sin. for the feeble minded, be acted up- an inspection of the cadets, under i of vocal and instrumental music, 
a means of cure Mrs ' PankhiirLt on- °“e resolution approval of command of Principal Manning. The I The valedictory address was giv- 
spoke of the entire snhwt n“ <,«, moving pictures that are uplifting guests then entered the high school, en by Miss Dorothy Roberts, in a very
problems openly and force'ullv She and amusing “but that we are decid- where Mr. W. H. De Blois, .chair-1 ........... ........

• * said the» the secrecy with which so edly 0PP08ed to pictures of a crim- man of the school hoard, presided,
many ptople referred to sex wnnM"!Inal or sensational nature, and we After the opening praye.r by the Rev.
malle one think that'it must have: nrge *hat no child under 1-2 years A. E. Smart, Kipling’s Recessional 
been some indiscrettoh-’%nl-l*e nü6t tSf, aB® be admitted to a theatre un- was sung, followed by an address by 
of the Creator to lave created «ex «r Iess accompanied by an adult.’’ Rev. Dr. Taylor. The address was
all. Society must be educated Par In conclusion, Miss Howard said full of tender sympathy to the be-
ents must teach their children'’ W« 11 'wae a 8°o'd convention and an In- reaved, of honor to the departed and

* must get rid of the fasie attitude tn- i BPlration to go forward. There are counsel to the living, which was fol- Always bears
ward sex. There should be in everv ! 8Pme wlse leaders connected with lowed by the unveiling. Messrs
government a Ministry of Health !tbe organization, all anxious to give T- Beatty and Chas. Perrett unveil- Signature of^ Health | assistance Where It is needed. ed the window, the dedication pray-

at the Beehive
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! Follow their example.
store /overflows with Christ- 

yT’ mas suggestions. , All manner 
| of merchandise for all the 

home and all members of the 
family, are 

i most

/Our
m * *

G!i\- featured
advantageous ^ÿtices.

at the8 i
;

Chas. N. Sulman
Do no 

glad to exi 
mas.

A ■

Imlah & 

Armstrong
Skipper of Tag 

With 4800 Bottles 
Is Refused Bail

f- h: teachers to specialize.

mManagers 
BELLEVILLE 
BURIAL CO. 

Undertakers 
14 Campbell St. 

Next to Y.M.CLA.

After
TORONTO, Dec.- 19.—John 

R. Moore, skipper of the tug 
tied up at the dockahere had a 
B. O T. A. .charge* preferred 
against -him in xpolice court this 
morning. After a brief session 
the case was remanded until 
December 27, and he will be re
fused bail.

The police allege that 4800 
bottle of whiskey _ which left 
Belleville on the tug", bound for 
Rochester, were unloaded at To
ronto, but Moore maintains he 
landed at Rochester.

! M. F. Armstrong.Joseph ». muait.
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT 774 

New Motor Equipment "a— Pi bate Funeral Parlors In 
Connection.

Our Motto: “BETTER.WORK and BETTER SERVICE” INDIAN

T*?.

CASTOR IA Hawley. .. Thp young people are busy 
preparing for our Chjistmas Tree 
next week. .. Mr. Sidney Parks and 
family and .or. R. Parks and Miss 
Florence Parks wpent Thursday even
ing last visiting in Hawley vicinity.

,,, . _ ,, , „ , yptj Mrs. Stone and daughter Hilda
will not wa’t for a decision on the Mr. Sidney Parks and family spent spent a few days recently at Mr R. 
Irish treaty by the Dafl Eireann. | Tuesday evening at Mr. R. Parks’,

ANDERSON NEWS.Ig All kinds

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

ANDERSON.—A few of the young 
people took in the tea meeting last 

LONDON, Dec. 19.—The British night at Morven and all report a good 
parliament will be prorogued this time. .. Mr. G. W. Parks and fam- 
afternoon until January 31, and fly spent Tuesday at his father’s. .. Hom BRITISH HOUSE PROROGUED...

! P '4the

MFisher’s.
v mz

SAVE BEFORE YOU SPEND
Let your Bank Account be your 
first concern.
It will more than repay yon in 
later years.

A Savings Department 
at every branch of

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADAo

W. A. PARKER. Manager Belleville Branch.
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Y.M.C.A. BOWLING

Ritchie Co. proved much too 
strong for the K. of C. five at the Y 
alleys last night, the former team 
winning by quite a safe mârgin. Of 
course thère was a reson for the 
good showing • of the Ritchie team 
since it was agreed upon, before the 
game commenced, that the two low 
men put up the supper following the4 L-rj 
game. Some of the other teagis -1 1 
should try out that system. 11 1

K .of O.
T. Barrett .... 70 162 156—388,1
Domenico ... 169 135 162—456 H
F. Blute____ 162 - 97 126—386,
Munroe ........... 131 98 98^327
Boyle ------- . 107 140 99—546*

* 1902 i

!• '|aininriTTimgg| |giiTpmTmTTia| |bUIUiUJIIDffilipsciêi aU. F. 0. WINS 
OXFORD SEAT

mm mm n

g Shoes as a GiftYes, tie Smokes, 
But What Do I 
Know About Pipes?

'V

4ttances * t

MERRY.,,
CHRISTMAS

-,$ III Have you a few names on yqur Christmas list that are still 
unaccounted for? Why not fill these in*with shoes?

g m
J.iX tlh-M- Boss, Formerly a Liberal 

Carries Historic Biding by 
; ljp)<> -

DAY, LIBEBAL, SECOND

Nothing Left Undone by Drurj 
Government towim—Victor 

is Well Liked \
WOODSTOCK, /Dec. 20—1 p. 

m—Corrected returns in the 
North Oxford by-election are:

Roes, U.F.O., 4714.
Day, Liberal, 8884.
Neely, Ind.-ConeervaMvq, 084

WOODSTOCK, Dec.'20.—After 60 
years’ representation in both the 
House oil Commons and the Provin
cial Legislature by Liberal members, 
North Oxford broket ‘from Its tra
dition and elected a U.F.O. candi
date over a ^liberal and an Indepen
dent ! Conservative for the Legisla
ture. David M. Ross, formerly a 
Liberal and now Farmer, was elect
ed today by 1,303 over his nearest 
opponent, W. W. Day, Liberal.

The by-election was caused iby the 
death of John A. Calder, late Lib-. 
era! member.

Rural Places Turn Trick.
The vote was small In the city of 

Woodstock, affording a decided ad
vantage to the Farmer candidate, as 
98 per cent, of the voté was polled 
in the townships: As in the D\ 
minion elections, the towns and 
Cities gave the Farfner candidate lit
tle support.

In the city of Woodstock the 
Liberal candidate had 1,991, 
against 718 for the. Farmer and 724 
for. the Independent Conservative. 
In Tavistock, a town, the Liberal 
had 265, as against 45 for the Farm
er. In Embro, an incorporated 
country village, and near his home, 
Mr. Ross had a majority of 100.

amounts, do 
t economical

£

aium? »g ww> inexpensive, 
id relieve you

X.:-

§<B __ The lady customer respon
sible lor this exclamation, who 
wanted “somethirtg for a man

i Vile at all our iÏ I395
3û tijThis is the Season of the year when we always have the 

pleasure of waiting on an Armÿ of Lady Patrons!
We enjoy It, too. Wish there were more Holiday Seasons— 

for the Ladies can’t come too often!
We are aware that good old “St. Nick” finds it very hard 

woe* tilling Mens Sox with suitable gifts—gifts they’ll appreciate.

who has nearly everything in
cluding a pipe or two," didn’t 
need to be a judge. Nor will 
you; for we have stocked the 
”Trebor”, an English-mqde pipe 
enjoying an international rep
utation which cannot possibly 
disappoint any smoker, owing' 
to its peculiar construction and. 
the fact VBtef only absolutely 
Bruyere is used.

r ■ /
. )K Ritchie— 

Buchanan 
Gilchrist . 

Thompson 
Frost..... 
Bryant ...

i197 160 101—458
.161 133 168—451 ,
.139 143 176—468i

.. 167 ' 119 126—401 1

... 99 191 167—457 it■jgj| 71 jiff 'A—-i
2245H

Dainty 
Slippers For 

Milady

j[ONS

A Man Likes Something 
He Can Wear

:Elliott, Manager.
fie. and ShannonviUe.

m
Of Course He’ll 
Like Slippers

i
:

■kHOCKEY RESULTS.Get his presents where he always buys his 
Get them here, and than you** r j ■wearables, 

jan’t go wrong.
The following were the'hockey re

sults last night:
SENIOR S.P.A., CUP. 

xVarsity-3; Kitchener 2.

8

Vault Modern Cinderella knows 
that feet clad In our Slippers 
have that much desired xalr of 
being perfect. Straps, buckles, 
beading and unusual fastenings 
add to their charm. There is 
something very feminine and 
lovely about 
and she can not help but ap
preciate a pair. There Is some
thing good to know about the 

■ price too—they are reasonable.

X This whole store is a veritable Christmas
Tree of gifts.— -f •

..Suits, Overcoats i 
-Just fight” V 
Underwear, £
Half Hose,

; Handkerchiefs, ’ I 
.! Umbrellas,
’:! Cuff Buttons,
’ Suspenders,
Smoking Jackets i 

Mufflers, 1 
Neckwear, t 

Shirts, etc, etc, f 
etc.

When Christmas shoping come here with your troubles and 
you’ll be surprised and gratified to see how easily and satisfac
torily we can fix “Him" out.

m A great variety of shapes, and 
priced from iS.OO up. Being a mere man he’ll prob

ably say he doesn’t need any 
dippers, the old ones are al
right. You happen to know,: 
however, that they’re all stub
bed at the toes and run down 
at the heels and nondescript $s 
to color: The new pair will 
be warmly welcomed If it 
chance to be from among those 
present in this distinguished 
holidays slipper gathering.

-5 «8xvarsity-a; Kitchener 2. 
xTen minutes overtime.

1 MANITOBA. 
Winnipeg 
CANADA

$

We want you to know} that 
the display of smokers’ acces- 

■ series shown in our south win
dow are of excellent British 
make. Specially priced.

i ■ Brandon 6";
WESTERN 
Saskatoon Cres. 5; Edmonton Eski

mos 8.
Calgary 3; Regina 2.

SASKATCHEWAN.
Moose Taw 6; Regina Victorias t.

EXHIBITION.
Pittsburg 5; Grand Mer» '2.

4.
{l\ ADA LEAGUE.
I this footwear, [ffl|s

\

I :

A E
i '

ANGUS McFEEL.
». Miller’s Worm Powders are com

plete in themselves. They not only 
drive worms Crain the system, but ré-

E *ri5F Ss-FsSHI u-. sr.‘..^2S.L“tm,uvb.r.~'"u..-f.s 1
disorders of the digestion that are ; come in all styles and sizes, for both men and womens use. -
sUic'intruders. 6 They do their wort E The TrunksXave all the latest conveniences and noveltira and H
thoroughly and strength and sound- 8 c<yne at all prices. ' —c
ness foil aw their use. HJ put luggsge on y0Ur shopping list for your dearest friends.

A Gift of True ValueANK as
Ttablished 1864.

ILLISTER. Managers QUICK & ROBERTSON A very easy ana very delicious 
frosting for cake is made by adding 
maple syrup to confectioners sugar 
until it is of the right consistency /to 
spread bn the cake.

f

The House of Better ClothesI
Ia| |Biiiinnnrmw| |hsrrnrrrnTinnFTig| [grriTnrrTTrnmga| |BnmHnmiiia|

= i■ i III Leslie’s Shoe Store ill« THERMOS BOTTLES
■ AND KITS I

_____ * __ **

At Reduced Prices

Smiths Christmas Gift Suggestions1 y]I 8
mt i»

gâ] |arrmrmTmT,a| |ffiiiiiiiniOIDB|| 'TW1 tecomimiiDBl [aH rn 11111 ri rrrnALUMINUM OOOKING 
UTENSILS

Coffee Percolators,
------ . .$8.00 to $5.00

Copper Nlckie Plate Tea
kettles ------$1.75 to $2.85

Pyrex Oven Glassware
80c to $8.50 

Thermos Bottles and 1 
Lunch Kits.

• Carring Sets $5. to $8.50 
Big H9n Clocks and Inger- 

soll Watch
Gelt -Bags, Balls & Clubs 

Washing Machines

Useful and Attraçtive 
Gifts at Moderate 

Prices

Pocket Knives 25c to $3.50 
Razors; Straight and 

Safety . . .'.$1.00 to $5.00 
Razor Strops 75q to $3.25 

Automobile Accesosries

in I■
TALMADOE 

TO SEEK A DIVORCE
BANK MEBGEB 0p1N»SED

Loss to Shareholders Heavy Under 
Proposed Terms

Montreal! Dec! 20. — Share
holders of the Merchants Bank stand 
tb lose $5,250,000 if that institution 
is absorbed by the Bank of Montreal^ 
as announced, according V6 intim
ates by financiers here todax-. The 

j loss per share, it was computed, 
j would be $50 under the scheme 
: whereby cash to the amount of $1,- 
j 050,000, Was paid for the assets of 

the Merchants Bank and its shares 
exchanged on a basis of one share of 
Bank of Montreal to two of Mei- 
chants.

The Montreal Star today says:
“Opposition to the proposed Mer

ger o£ the Merchants Bank with 
the Bank of Montreal has already 
shown its head, and from whpt can 
be learned on the Street, it will be 

• quite formidable._____________________

■ CONSTANCE
=

» \-Ï NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—Miss Beu
lah Livingstone, personal representa
tive of Constance Talmadge, film star, 
last night admitted that “Connie” is 
planning to divorce her husband, John 
Pialoglou, to whom she was married 
a year ago in Greenwich, Conn.

Despite previous denials, Miss Liv- 
Miss Talmadge, 

e, Calif., has aban-

S
- 1 $2.00 

$1.25 
$8.50 
$8.00 
$4.00
$1.00

:Pint THEBM0S BOTTLES Now 
Pint THEBMOS BEFILLS Now - 
Qnnrt THEBMOS BOTTLES Now - 
Quart THEBMQS BEFILLS Now - 
Pint THEBMOS LUNCH KITS - 
GILLETT RAZORS with 8 blades -

Boys’ Wagons $3.25 to $9 
Hand sleighs, all’kinds 

.................30c to $4.-00

»NK f
| /

■ Hookey Sticks
......................25c to $1.50

Roller Skates 
Automobile Skates •
'................ $2.00 to $7.00

”Bob” Skates . . .65c pr.

|
S tBranch. lngstone, assert al 

who Is at Bear Lak 
doned her idea of merely “friendly - 
separation” and will institute proceed
ings for a divorce. Pialogiou’s jeal
ousy of her career Is given as the rea
son for the disagreement.

e1 es-ï Y

I■-

Doylers Drug Store| » r

g■

SMITH HARDWARE1 I IBIllI II1IFIIIÏI

rload of 
onable

First death of a. passenger on the 
Illinois Central suburban service in 
Chicago since its establishment near
ly 50 years ago, occurred last week, 
when two trains collided. The serv
ice accommodates an average of 2,- 
500,000 passengers daily._____________

I ductor oi the New York Symphony 
SOON COMING TO TORONTO Orchestra. After directing concerts 

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—Albert Coates in New York City, he will appear in 
the celebrated English musical con- Toronto with the orchestra January 
ductor, arrived today for his first Am- 11, it being the distinguished conduc- 
erlcan tour, as the guest of the con-1 tor’s only appearance in Canada.

NOTED ENGLISH CONDUCTOR

Opcnf Thurs. Friday and Saturday Evenings
j1

%

iLORN, • » i-v%y*y-vMINY Ww*. • W,: * Vt-Zir?fr^'
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Example. Our 
vs with Christ- 
is. All manner 
Be for all the 
members of the 
eaturejl at the 
bous prices.
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GIVE THE KIND OF PRESENTS YOU’D LIKE TO GET
s ■ .• - ■ - .. • •

Â Few Worthwhile Suggestions. Sulman
Do not hesitate op account of the size. We will be 

glad to exchange them for the correct size after Christ
mas.

é^ THIS STORE
will be open every night this week until 9 p.m., 

Saturday night, 10;30.
■

SlippersHockey
Boots

Slippers EVENING
PUMPS

t

§
Hr > 4 4 : "%

Men’s x$ine Kid " Slippers, 
Black op Brown, leather soles 
and heels, ....

Women's Corny Slippers, fine 
quality felt with leather soles, 

.$1.50
iS^ J

x, :
aU shadesV. dll the newest strap 

effects in Satin, Suede and 
Kid leathers, colors. Black, 
Brown and the new Stiver 
Grey. Priced , . . $5. to $12.

____$2.25S3, »/McPherson’s famous Lightning 
Hitch and other less expensive tines, 
all sizes. Priced . 1-+uisiroug.

il Parlors in

Slippers, 
leather soles and rubber heels, 
all shades . . .

Suede Boudoir. .$8.50 up «Men's fine Kid Slippers with 
soft leather soles $2.00A ... . 82.00. t.

INDIAN MOCCASINS of genuine Buckskin for the Kiddles,SERVICE” -
Wcfcen’s Quilted Satin Slip-Men’s Comfy Pelt Mlppers, 

feather soles and heels, $.1.75 
Children’s Slippers 75c to $2

:SPATS ARE A VERY ACCEPTABLE GIFT *
A »Priced $1.25 up.. 

;. . ,50c up
Pers with leather soles, all 
shades

« Out- Spats really fit wonderfully well. The boot tops and straight 
hilltop sjtyles in both Felt and Broadcloth, Priced .

•j*
r 1iung people are busy 

r Christmas Tree 
. Sidney Parks and 
R. Parks and Miss 
>ent Thursday even- 
in Hawley vicinity, 
id daughter Hilda 
recently at Mr. R.

All kinds of tittle BOOTEES for the Baby ,_____ . . ..................... .'.$1.25

8- . if
m*? il

11$1.75 up El

Sj Holmes & Murdoff —We Fit Your Feèt— 
3 STORES

— Belleville — olmes & M
■ . ' ■VM-. V y ^ fc,.

A
■

t Ë■
Trenton Picton w

'mSÊ* ffîJl
I 1V|

- im 0)...x..„. wm>£m' Am *
m

A Gift Special
A “Wellworth” Aluminum 

Round Roast Pan, selt-bast-

$3.40ing

• A “Wellworth" Alumin
um Oval Roast Pan, seU- 
basting .'. .. $490
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EGYPT EXPECTS 
7 GOOD YEARS

t

FOCH S PRESENTS 
FILiBlG SPACE

3 m ALLEGE HANGIKGS-BE3E—>
OF U S. SOLDIERS;/r;v.mSlt; r 
BEHIND THE LINESl^"-^^^-^'* w mocrat, Georgia, whose cfetrges that

United States soldiers were1 illegally 
executed In Prance, led 1» the in
quiry, Taylor, the Philadelphia wit
ness, said the evidence in the court- 
martial of the Detroit sergeant was ! 

given In French, but an interpreter 
i was In attendance. *

Henry . Scott, of Kénmore; Ohio, 
testified that he saw Major Spiey, 
fftfrd battalion, 116th infantry, shoot 
a sergeant fifteen miles north: ef 

WASHINGTON, Dec .21— (Asso-, Vbrtfan on October », 1918. There 
elated Preas^—George Taylor, of was no court-martiaB, he added. 
Philadelphia, who served with the1 “Why did the major do it?” Chaty- 
United States army overseas, told a man Brandegee asked. -
Senate committee today that he saw ! Just lost his hsBd,” Scott rts-

Who is the representative of the con- with his aw neyes twelve United pllBiR.
stilnency of Jacques .Cartier in the States soldiers hanged around Is- i A few days labor, he declared, Mae- 
new House of

AfWWWWWWWWWV i REDUCED WAGES 
FOR COAL MINERS

What Bob—SaidSv '

OPENa -a Bob—travels all over this 
Province. He probably knows 
more jewelers and more jewel -

;

XNotice Posted at Mines of Do- 
Cow Co 

Yesterday

CUT 37 PEU CENT.

Conference in Montreal Proves 
of No Avail for Settle

ment

Famous French General Given 
Everything from Medals 

to Wild-Càt
GOLDEN 8 WO BP TOO

Made Indian Chief Once and 
Doctor eNarly a Score Of 

Dimes

Hrs Had Seven Lean Ones so
Its “About Turn’ Say Those 

Who Know

ry stores than most of the men 
who visit Belleville. He is

minion mpany/

Senate Committee Told Twelve 
Men Hung Near Is-Snr-Tille* 

France

SERGEANT SHOP DE*AD

Witness Declares ’ a Major) 
Stow Soldier Who Balked

well posted in American jewel- .
TOURISTS NOW EXPECTED. ry fashions, a keen, judge of

mm

m»
.•"*V ’|r;

jewelry in general and partic-Mediterranean Cruizes to Take 
Place and Money Will Flow 

£ - Fneefy - "Vv ^
A^NDRÏiri?ypV Nov. 16.- 

(By Mail) V- After- the proverbial 
“eevJi lean years," Egypt, is antlci-

R.OpH
ularly of Watches.

W ell, the other day he stop- ,
ped in front df our window, Jjj t NEW YORK. Dec. 19-—When he 
Though perhaps we shouldn't J, galled tro„ New York after an en- 
eay so, we made up the,great- ■ \ tenglTe tour of the United States and 

of Bracelet a 1 Canada,1 Marshal Ferdinand Foch al-
most had to charter a ship to carry f , JM . < 
away the presents that had been f Æ 

After a hit he came in and 2 made to him 'on the North American | yS
Continent.

. ........-.UHL. ...w In his voluminous baggage were
line of Wrist Watches I ever J. elx cases fitted with gifts from the

people of the United States and Can
ada and lend their voices in acclaim 

considerably larger. You have Z 0f the men who hurled Germany’s
legions back from the soil of France 
and won viatory in history’s great
est conflict. Since coming to Am
erica late in October, Marshal Foch 
had travelled nearly 16,60» miles, 
made more than 600 speeches, at
tended luncheons and -banquets, at- 

Every movement must first- Jlyond computation and had heard the
reclaim of upwards of 17,000,000 
men, women and children.

He had travelled over the wide es- 
panses of the American continent, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and 
from the Inland Seas to the Gulf. He 
had also trod the streets of the prin
cipal* cities'.of Eastern Canada.

Everywhere he had received gifts. HOPEFUL SIGNS MULTIPLY- 
d!9-6td,lw 5 Here it was an honorary college de- 

_ a. sree, there a medal of gold or a trtn- 
rfVWWflrfW ket or two, and yonder a pet, or a 

flower, or maybe just a wee token of 
esteem, admiration and love. He 
betrayed the fact, with the receiving 
of each of the gifts, that his heart 
was touched, and each one was with 
him when he boarded the liner Par
is for home.

His luggage included a score and 
a -half of parchments, attesting he 
had been accorded honorary degrees 

Rockefeller fortune in oil stocks has by. America’s leading universities
and colleges. There was one crate 
full of Montana wild-cat, of the bob
tailed, spitting but not very danger
ous type, presented by American 
Legionaries. Another’crate contain- ver 
ed a White Chester pig from Iowa,
-also a Legion gift. There was a 
whole box of medals and medallions; 
a golden and bejewelled sword In a 
golden, scabbard; a gold-headed 
cane, and a half dozen'or so of lov
ing cups. A union bricklayer’s card

„„„ « » m* aR'sE-*'1**? »» ». ......
leeping car accommodations under-ltkmde<,ree o{ the United States Su- The sword, gift of the French In- early summoning of an International 

stood, between C&iro Rnd Jems&leni, j stitute in Anierics, bore the Anns of , i .American tourists can look -forward Preme Court> stocks of companies the United States ’of Franœ.^d of economlc conference of European couple of his sergeant*."z
to an easy and comfortable trip to1 that composed the original Standard» the Institute. Encircling the hilt P°wers* including Germany and The witness said he saw men tak-
the Holy Land from Egypt. j Oil Company have appreciated $1,- waa 8eva? sapphires; the handle was Russia. en to the firing line without

__ „ ,| of carved ivory and was inlaid with Among the results of the Briand- masks or guns as a form of nnniAh- «vm » _The Holy Land offers even great- 261.000,000 , in market value and ! the Marshals, golden monogram. Lloyd George âîsêttAons mav be the -àeat guns as a form of punish .g^cease, and British 
er attractions than ever before. New, now -afg figured at $2,886,000,009. ' Crow Inittahs hfitf dubtrêfi the -*r y be t . Mu —• *Wgla8 fir HHnttite
roads and railroads lave been built Thla includes dividende turned back. Marshal ’’Warrior, of Warriors” and for her imme^ll- Pressed as to the cause of the the bulletins Issued on this subject
rafi every opportunity is offered the At the time of dissolution of the of tht northern It J?™ T , 1" *** the 7104101 are the toltowing: No. 69 “Canadian
happy tourist to visit the famous bat company thq. Rockefellers owned 30 plains! gave him a war bonnet be-, Jng alr^dy ln the ÎanTs ^"thê Re- the s^kya^^th7 ^‘tLth^T W°°,d8 f°r Structural Tilnbera”; No.

tie fields of Gaza and Tul Keram, per cent, of the stock. This ratio stowed only upon the bravest of the ^ . . „ . » y a toothbrush, 60 “Canadian jonglas Fir*’; No. 71
where the power of the Turks was L used estimating the Rocke- brave and; called him^“Chief Watak-,th F "“V /f 2 < When “Canadian- SitkT Spruce."

peek Wakiya," or “Charging Thund- “^ou court-martialed Sen- T

diana—where* the'Marshes speJlâï -jj GeSma^v °“ “c “ Uhdertt^- °V6™ad’ Democrat. North of Forestry, Ottawa,
train stopped for a few moments— lng by Germany to cease creating Carolina, asked.
he received from a wan-faced little new paper credits and to tax herself
women a potted geranium. adequately under ap rovisional mor-

“Take It,” she Implored,” and1 atorlum “ 
plant It on the grave of my son. He 
fell near Boissons.”

The- geranium has been carefully 
preserved and will be planted by 
Marshal Foch In his own garden “in 
honor of the son "of the little woman 
of Indiana.”

: CALL AND
SYDNEY, NS., Dec.. 21—Nova

Scotia stands face to fee» with, one 
of the moat critical industrial sit

uations that has developed In her 
coal field» since the big; strike of 
1*10.

At five ’ociock yesterday afternoon 
at every mine of the Dominion Coni 
Company, was posted an official bul
letin which In effect notified- the 
000 miners ot the island that on 
January 1st, their wages are. to be 
eut by approximately one-third.

The fact that the notice had been 
Hosted without awaiting the outcome 
at the Montreal, conference on. wages 
and working conditions, is taken to

Him Choice West 
Choke West 
Prime West! 
Fresh Beef 1 
Small Pork ! 
Beef and Poi 

| Prime West« 
Choice Yout 

Tend«

est
Watches evèr seen in town.pat lng seven years of prosperity in 

the tourist business. Since 1914, 
the garçons de hotel, the guides and 
dnagemen, the vendors of antiquities 
the donkey and camel drivers have 
had but the leanest of .pickings from, 

" the impecunious military.
But, already the news has gone 

seven Mediterranean

said, “That’s the best selected ■

D. A. INFORTUNE, MJ».
saw In a town of this size or

îSur-Tille, Francé, from April to Jor Opfey stopped a private carrying
am

picked up the cream.”

Don’t yon take Bob —’s 
for it. Come and see for

m forth that 
cruises are being organized In Am- | 
ericq. From the porters and cabby [ 
drivers at Alexandria to the humblest j i 
donkey boys at Luxor, Egypt ie re-1! 
jolting and counting in advance the ] 
American dollars which will glad- i 
den their hearts and lighten their ,!

BRITISH XMAS 
BEST SINCE 1913

June, 1*1», hat was unable ta say
whether any of them had been con-1 “OpHey told him to let him see the 
vlcted by court-martial. message1," said Scott, “and the sol--

One of the soldiers hanged, he. de- dier retimed, saving the message was 

clifred, was tried for attack oa a not for Wm; The Major Opley 
French girl,, by à Frenchc ourt-mar-1 drew his .46 and shot the man In 
tial at which one United SUtes offi- ;the back, killing Mm. Nothing was
cer was present. Taylor gave the d°O0. -the', men were afraid to protest mean ^at the oompany intendfed to 

of the -^0’— and said he was and there was no trial.” enforce its edict regardless of. the

a sergeant from Detroit, Mich., bat . ..... ____ ,
the committtee later decided to omit CANADIAN TIMBERS OUTCLASS tti

IMPORTED.
Robert A. Harrison, of Wllming-1 The function of the Forest Pro

ton, N. C., testified that in 1917 ha ducts Laboratories of Canada is to 
witnessed a lynching In France of examine all ftm.sifn 
a soldier.. The victim was a Mexi- other forest products, with a view of 

Eagle Pass* definitely appraising all their quali- 
was charged with a ties.of strength, toughness, hardness, 

crime against a woman and tried. \ etc. The work has shown that some 
“I waa told that the man had to Canadian woods 

be hanged to
from being cashiered," Harrison de- that of the native produti. Recently 
clared. Through, a pair of field Mr. L. L. Brown, the lumber - 

This Christmas is reducing the glasses, Harrison said he saw the missioner for British Columbia in 
pessimists to despair. Their stocks lynching in which »04hen took part. Eastern Canada, discovered that a 
oi clouds ‘«^effly exhausted; they | “it was a nice little necktie par- certain manufacturing company was 
0611 fardlv provide clouds for the sil- ty,” he said. I saw the body later „glng large1 quantities of imported

““'“f , wlth a rope around the neck.” j red oak. He inquired why this wood
The Briand-Moyd George confer- Harrison, told of another lynching was being used, when Douglas fir a 

ence in gowning street to, «f< course after the Armistice which he declar- stronger wood, could be laid down- 
evidence of the obstacles which still ed was directed by “Hardboiled” tor less 
stand between Europe and peaceful Smith.
reconstruction, hut those best quail- “This wrist of mine,” said Har
ried to judge anticipate a renewal of

s EGGS!self.
iff
m | pass 'the approval of onr ex- 

[ pert watch-maker before being 
i stocked. HË KNOWS.

CHRIPessimists Cunt. Even Furnish 
Clouds for Sflver Lutings 

Says Writer

days.
name New Shelled 

Lemon and < 
New Seedles 
New Currani 
New Shreddi 
Cocoa, reg. 3 
Rolled Oats 
English Mai 
Extra Choie 
Extracts, reg

In the "bazaars, stocks of brass 
silk? and satins, amber cigar

ettes and oriental perfumes, scarab's 
and amber beads are being prepared | 
to bewilder the American tourists 
and entice from them thejr precious 
dollars.

The donkey boys are polishing up _ . —-
their saddles and harness, and ! JoflTl D, S lYOTltS

Millions
NEW YORK, 6ec "21. — (United

outcome ot t-ie Montreal negoiia-AngusMcFeeware,
P? On the other.1 hand owing to the 

absence from the province of every 
important official of the United 
Mine Workers, itt is utterly impessl-

the name from, its records.

J Predictions of February Elec
tion Answered by Those 

Who Oppose tt

LONDON, Dec. 21-vProrogstion 
of Parliament marks the beginning 
of the Christmas season, a less cloud
ed one than England ha» known 
since 1913. As one writer says,

woods and bto to obtain a coherent idea of the 
sentiments of the United Mine 
Workers.
may be twenty-foer hours before tie- 
entire membership of District 26 
learns the news. Ultimately the 
whole 12,000 union miners of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick will be 

1 affected because the smaller opera
tor». will sooner or later follow the 
example of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation, which, owns the Domin
ion and Scotia colle ries.

■i
can from. El Paso, or 
Texas, who

i As a> matter of fact, it
changing the names of their amusing . 
charges from Allenby and Foch to 
Harding and Wilson. The hotels are 
being refitted, dances and teas are 
being planned to add to the comfort» Press).—Theoretically speaking the 
and amusement of the hoped for 
guests.

The famous Dahablyehs of 
Nile are 
decorated to

are stronger than 
save some officers woods Imported at greater cost than IMP

■ ENGcom-

,1 the increased $678,000,000 since the dis- 
re- solution of the Standard Oil “trust” 

The actual increase has
b?ing painted and 
) afid to the charms and ! in 1911. 

that the old river has not been made known.

.

Sauerkraut, 
Breakfast Bi 
Kellogg’s Ce 
Matches, re§

». fascinations
to hold out to its visitors and ad-. ^ foregoing tigure was arrived

- *» t« —
Egypt is prising Allah and blessing basis of the raise in all Standard Oil 

With direct 1 securities.

: -

Safety Razors, $1.00 to $10.80 
—Geen’s Drug Store.money. . The superintendent 

of the works was disinclined to credit 
this and both gentlemen visited the 

rison, lifting his left arm, “was Forest Products Laboratories, where 
broken while trying to save myseli a series of tests proved conclusively 
from “Hardboiled” Smith, and a that the * Canadian

FINEST SE;the lucky Americans, 
railway connections, dining and PRIMESPECIAL

CONFECTIONERY SALE 
OF OUR
CHRISTMAS MIXED CANDY----

SATURDAY DEC. 24TH

Consisting of a fine mixture ot 
Marshmallows, Turkish Delight, 
Jellies, Creams, Nut Creams, 
Maple Creams, and Chocolates. 

Regular prices of these 40, 50, fiOc lb 
SPECIAL PRICE SATURDAY— 

One Pound 
Two Pounds 
See Them in Our Window 

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL.

I
9

wood, was the 
stronger,. The result is that in this 
one case an importation of about 

•Sa» $l6t),000 worth of timber PUper yearm
Columbia
its me:■

~ BUI 

Pure Lard, 
Pure Lard, 
Pure ï>ard, 
Pure Lard, J 
Pure Lard 1

. .. 82c 
. .. 60c

Any or
broken- and Palestine returned once fener gaius.
more to Christian rule. For the | Figuring .gasoline at 30 cents a 
first time in seven centuries Chris- ganon and using one gallon to every 
«ans are ruling at Jerusalem, where ten miles, the Rockefellers could buy 
the Moslem have held sway ever enough “juice” with their profits to 
since the warlike followers of the | ta^e them In an automobile 120 
Prophet drove the Crusaders from j times the distance of the sun and 

the Holy Land.
Today one can go from Dan to 

Beersheba by motor car, in four 
hours’ time. In less than 40 minu
tes one can run from Jerusalem td 
the ancient city of Hebron where

Sat;

FIP»

CHAS.S. CLAPP“Yes. The colonel 
and I cursed him back and he had

cursed me Men’s Purses, 20% Discount, 
Geer’s Drug Store.____________lî

White Fisi 
Digby Hei 
Herrings, 1

Army Reduction Outlook 
If France is further ensured 

against German aggression, whether 
with America’s help or without, 
big step towards army reduction in

, _ _______ i Europe may follow the naval holi-
Perfumes, lSe to " $10.00, at ot the Washington Confèrence. 

Geen’s Drag Store. *

^<iiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimHiiiiiiiniiiiiHiiniimii iiiiiniiiiiiiitHniiiiiiiiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiun’>/ I back.
- ------- - #

Ralph Connor’s New Book, 
$2.09, at Geen’s

GOL. GAULT TO WED.
_____

LONDON, Dec. 21.— (Canadian 
Press Cable,) — The marriage of 
Colonel Hamilton Gault, of -Montreal, 
former commanding officer of the 
Princess Patricias, Canadian Light 
Infantry, and Dorothy, younger 
daughter of the late C. ■ J. Shuck- 
burg, of Hlllam, Yorkshire, will take 
place In February, it was àtinounced, 
here today.

WE HAVEa ’ V A Few 
Suggestions 
Of Useful 

Gifts

the bones of Abraham lie buried. 
One leaves the chilly heights of the 
Mount of Olives to be on the banks 
of the Jordon and the shores 06 the 
Dead Sea, 1200 feet below sea level 
in an hdur’e time. *

»,Gitj As for Ireland, the best authori
ties talk as though the. Dali Bir- 
eann’s acceptance of the agreement 

j is assured.
says, “The. Irish settlement has sail
ed, like the Olympic, through the 
Diehard hurricane In the lairds and - 
Commons, and hate ie slumping hard I 
in Belfa^ and Dublin.”

Upou this brightening prospect 
will Lloyd George decide to claim a 

During-~thé 4at«er part, of last lreeh maafigte-Jmm the electorate*1 
summer Oapt. Thompson of the Do-, ®°me ^dlng journalists, like Chas. 
minion Life-saving Bureau and J. ’ Garvin, and Sir John Leigh still pre- 
R. Taylor, Observer of Lighthouses, , a Febr“ary election, wUh Bonar

Law as Lloyd George’s electoral col
league In a new “centre” or “netion-

:

DirectLIFE-SAVING STATION
AT MAIN DUCK ISLANDS

PlftTON, Dec. 16—Early In the, 
spring of 1922 the Canadian Govern
ment will commence the erection-of 
a modern life-saving station on the 
Main Duck Islands In Lake Ontar-

Beaverbrook’s Express

EXTR/A
GERMANS SQUABBLING 
OVER NEWEST COLORS;
Hindenburg and Chief So-

v cialist Paper Takes Sides Boys’ and Girls’ Books, Spee- 
Sharply wt Issue. value, 50c, 8 for -gim

'Geen’s

4 Cr'X.
t

/io. R.44il>: ■

.sr

h*. j

BERLIN, Nov. 30 (By Mail).— .
Field Marshal von Hindenburg said |

In. a recent Interview that the• new 1 
German colors, black, red and gold, 
ought never to have been adopted, aw The Ottawa Citizen, Harry Leader’s 
to him they symbolized the fratricidal majority over Mr. Meighen was re- 
warfare in 1866 between Prussia and duced. The item says :z "The figures 
other German states. | are: Leader, 4,3134; Meighen, 4.137.

A historian In Vorwaerts defends This is a reduction of 79999999999-
99.” If it is reduced much more, 
Mr. Meighen should feel justified la

SPATS in all shades.
RUBBERS to fit all shoes.
MOCCASINS & OIL TANS, Men’s, J 

Boy’s, Youth’s and Children’s. = 
EVENING SLIPPERS of Satin, 1 

Suede, Kid, Gunmetal and Patent, ÊË 
in a straight pump, shimmy or one p 
and two strap effect. Louis heels. 5§

DRESSY STREET SHOES in high or low heels, real wear and style.
SCHOOL BOOTS for all the children, strong and durable.
HOUSE SLIPPERS in all shades and styles to fit aH the family.
FELT BOOTS, Men’s, Women’s and Children’s, for the cold days to come. 
HOCKEY BOOTS of real worth, Invictus, Lightning Hitch, etc., to fit all feet =5 
CLUB BAGS, SUITCASES & TRUNKS, a large variety.

Window Display 
Prices Within Reach of- All.

Kindly FhjILINOTYPE ARITHMETIC
from Ottawa, came to the islands

According to a news despatch in No Extra
pho:

and looked over the proposition, Re- 
cently C. W. Cole, of Cape Vincent »i party. But Lord. Birkenhead 
who owns the islands, has leased the Unionist Party manager, Sir 
about an acre of land to Canada for ^eorge Younger, are determined up

on no election before the reconstitu
tion of the House of Lords as a bul
wark against legislation of any fur
ther Labor Ministry.

Sïa
1

-

-- the station.
It wtll_ be located at one of the 

most advantageous points .on the 
southwest aide of the main island, 
and wUl also be accessible from the 
northwest.

J Fathe colors of the republican flag on 
the ground that they date back to 
medieval tiçes." The emperor Lud- j 
wig of Bavaria, It appears, made 
black, red and gold the colors of his 
army as far back as 1336.

6< AttOANANOQUE GIRL MAKES GOOD
<

Xmas Booklets, 5c up, Geen’s 
Drag Store-

Gananoque—Miss Vivian • Good- 
friend, ot the American Telephone 

In 1816, when the first German stu- Co., New York, ha® just been ap- 
dents’ societies were1 founded, black, pointed senior operator in the Thir- 
red and gold were adopted as.the ban-1 ty-stxth street office, 
ner of liberty and progress. Reac- daughter of Mrs. Frank Goodfriend, 
tionary authorities later forbade the Gananoque, and is eighteen years of The station will he one of the most 
colors, but In 1848 they were again age. Her advancement to thia im- modern in Canada, as a wireless 
adopted as symbolizing German un-j portant position after only two years’ equipment will be erected at - the 
ity. Again they came under the of
ficial ban, for Bismarck disliked black, 
red and gold, and despite strenuous
efforts In many quarters to retain +.>•♦**♦*♦*♦*♦*♦ 
them, they were rejected in 1871 as + LIKE QUEEN — LIKE PRIN- *

German empire’s coirs. * CESS
Black, white and red became Instead *

The need for the station at this 
point has been long felt, as there 
has been an average of two wrecks

Four

Good Sound Ci
less i

'

35c
at the Ducks every-year, 
wrecks in the past ten years have 
been a complete loss.

The term "Idle rich,” whomever 
il may describe, does not apply ap
parently to the Duchess of Portland 
who within a fortnight or so estab
lished a record of opening seventeen 
charitable kffairs. One of them 
necessitated a start from Welbeck 
Abbey, her Grace’s home in Notting
hamshire at seven o’clock in the

Cuts and Bruise. Disappear.-
When suffering from cuts, scratches, and opening a sale ot work in aid ; 

* bruises, sprains, sore throat or chest of a hospital helped to fill another | 
„ ,, , . .. , . ..■_ f and any similar ailment, use Dr. morning. The Duchess makes a

the official German flag. * Princ^, KMkte^tem^hfn ♦ gÇS?îi w^Lknown^n every s^Mm VlBlt OTery week the wounded

The writer cg.es poetry by "Heine ^ they’ve grown a bit. Here she * „f tt,e community. A bottle of Dr soldlers ln the hospital at Nottlng-
and Freillgrath at the time of the > Is visiting kiddies in a London * Thomas Eclectric " Oil should be In ham- Opening charity sales and
democratic awakening ln Germany * park. It is reported In London ♦ every medicine chest ready for the visiting hospitals may not be very
some 70 or 80 years ago, wnen black ♦ ^ g0yemor«ener2f Î ^SSSST ““ ^ ^ task8’ but when that sort

was represented hs symbolizing the 4 fo the new Irlgh Free state. In ♦ " —■ . ot thlne la your "Job” and you have
death of tyranny, red meant Wood + that event Princess Mary will ♦ Bibles Prayer Books Hymn a lgreat deal of It to do you certainly

Bt<X>d l0r the Bacred flame °f j* * ♦di”* ♦ ♦ Î Books. ’Large variety,’Geen’s. |caanot be c,a8Bed 88 ldle-

Bishop’sShe Is a
172

w
T ADIES WAN- 

and light se 
or spare time, 
any distance, cl 
stamp for 
Manufacturing

service with the company is consid
ered remarkable. Ivory, Ebony at Reasonable 

----- Prices, Geen’s Drag tSore.
pa

the new
K
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■THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, , THURSDAY DECEMBER 22 1921
$36XX3e30(3t306X1t3eSe63e363SSX363eSS6%3DA Drrre rt>r\KJt n C notice of intention farm labor

r AaXK+MhLiO tKiJJVl U. J. To Construct a Sanitary Sewer on Farmers requiring help for the j
r-i* rv DACT ppr/^ r< Ashley Street from Station .Street spring season or year 1922 are re-'
tLUUU i L/iJ £ Utr y to Great St. James Street. f quested to apply at once to'H. A.

ntTF 7t/J7JP/J7C f<n\I TIMF” take notice' Macdonnel, Director of ColoniaztfenUtéLl VLKlLO tz/V Unfit. THAT the Council of the Corpot- Parliament Buildings. Toronto. Ap-
at;ion of the City of Belleville intend plicants should state whether they 
■to construct a sanitary sewer on Ash- require experienced or inexpèrienced * 
ley stredt from Station Street to gmgle men; or experienced married
improvement™68 Streei’ “ 8 L°Cal mn with or without families; length 

On Saturday, the assistants to the The estimated total colt of said' of time services will be required 
carriers go on the job and will help sewer Is one thousand, seven hund- and rate of wages. Applications 
out on the delivery on Monday. red and sixty-eight dollars and vrfn foe tilled as far as possible in

“We expect that this year every proplrty^ow^' estimated the ordér in whlch they are feceived
parcel will be delivered for the holiT Bbare ot the COBt la ntoe hundred —preference given yearly engage- 
day and that the post office will be and ninety-four dollars and thirty- ment*.
cleared by the carriers by the Christ-1 six «cents ($994.36), and the city’s The information is required at as 
mas Day delivery. That will giveail .^ed^nd^tevèntytth^ “doBare date 80
that is asked in the way of good B@’ lan(} eighty-four •($773.84.) cents. Pl« Ume ma7 be given our Emigra- 
vice.” said the Postmaster. "People J The estimated rate per lineal foot, tion Officers in the Old Land to se- 
want their parcel* delivered for frontage is two dollars and four cure/the vest best farm hands avail- 

| Christmas and that is going ta be ($2.04) cents. The estimated cost
per foot for sewere laterals or house
connections is two dollars and twen-,By authority of the Hon. Manning 
ty ($2.20) cents. . Doherty, Minister of Agriculture.

The estimated lifetime of the sew
er is thirty-one (81) years: ‘ . -.H 

The cost to be paid in thirty an
num instalments. ; p. , , p

The above sewer to be construct- n tor hr f ,npc f •n 
ed under Section .9 of the Local Im- * *6,et

’’SSSt'mi. Against Bell Co.
J. WILFRED HOLMES,

City Cljprk.

mOh My Dear!
See Those Pearls!

OPEN EVENINGS FOB BALANCE OF WEEK

.

Xmas SPECIALS
AT

R. OLIPHANT & SON
CALL AND INSPECT OUR P™ MEATS—

LABOi: CHRISTMAS DISPLAY
Choice Western Rouînd Steak ................................... 18c lb.
Choice Western Sirloin Steak............ .. }£•
Prime Western Roast of Beef,................... 12%c & 15c lb.
Fresh Bêef Hearts . 1 ................. ' ’ ‘ ‘ V Jk® Vw
Small Pork Sausages............ .............. ...............
Beef and Pork Sausages....................... ........ 2 1M*
Prime Western Bib Sttew ................
Choice Young Pork—Spring Lamb—Spare Ribs—Pork g

Tenderloins—H^nburg Steak—Headcheese.

m JBTwo ladies were passing our 
store the other evening an# 
one of them glanced toward the « 
window and saw some of the 
beautiful Pearl Beads shown 
there. «

She couldn’t help being 
amazed that they were little, if 
any, less lustrous than genuine 
Pearls.

Said one of them: “John «11 j 
hear «about these’ tonight," Sri- j 
ly she didn’t ,caU him J«*n. j 
“You have a husband iWth J 
money,1’ said the other lady. “I J 
hive neither husband nor J 
money but I would tove a J 
string of those Pearls; they » 
are the most beautifully match- j 
ed I ever saw.”

There swas nothing ..remark- t 
able about their conversation, j 
The display contained “L’- j 
Orient,” “La Tausca,” and j 
“Deltah” and other indestruc- i 
tihle strings of varying lengths j 
and prices from $6.50 to $35. j

At the Post Office it was learned Gillen stated today. This is a fair
indication of the trente passing 
through local channels.

today that the amount of parcels
coming, in* to Belleville this year 
showed a large Increase over the 
number received from “the other 
side of the line” a year ago;

The postal authorities have laid 
plans to handle one of the biggest 
season’s trade and Indications are 
not wanting that the business will 
greatly exceed that tif the year 192».

The first three days tiflg-wek 
show an increase in the stamp sales 
over those for the corresponding 
three days a year ago, Postmaster j our atm.”

able.i

THOMAS P. CONLIN DIES 
AT DAWSON CITY HOME;, 

WAS NA TIVE OF BELLEVILLE

I
d23-2tw

*
>

EGGS! EGGSÎEGGS! ï£t-„Choice 55c Mrs. Conlin who now lives in Mon
treal with her son, James. Another 
brother is John of Winnipeg. Two 
sisters live in Toronto, Mrs. T. 
Coughlin, formerly of Belleville, and 
another who is a member of a sister
hood.

The late Thomas P. Conlin was a 
prime favorite. He was known to a 
large number of people in this city 
where he spent- his early days. He 
was on a visit here some years ago 
at the time of the death of his fa
ther.

DAWSON CITY, Y.T., Dec. 21>- 
j Thomas P. Conlin, pioneer merchant 
.of Dawson City, died here Sunday of 

I hemorrhage of the lungs. He was a 

I native of Belleville, Ont., and had

OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—A. R. Reed, rep
resenting the Attorney-General of 
Ontario, again today demanded pro 
Auction of the Northern Electric Com
pany’s Act in his argument before the 
Railway Commission on the applica
tion of die Bell Telephone for increas
ed rates. If they could not be se
cured by other means he announced 
the intention of seeking an amend-1

08,15,22.

CHRISTMAS MONEY SAVERS
VOTE FOR WOMEN.

FREDERICTON, N.B., Dec. 21.—
It is understood that the Provincial 
Government is considering a pro
posal to ^ allow women to vote at 
school meetings, and legislation to 
that effect may be brought <Jown at 
the next session of the Legislature, ment to the Railway Act.

] resided here 20 years. He leaves a
I widow and a young son. Familiarly

II known as “Tip” Conlin, h^ was for 
a number of years secretary - of the 
Yukon Liberal Association.

“Tip” Conlin was a son of the la$! 
Martin Conlin who resided on Dun
bar and on Bridge St. West and of

Angus McFee 
216 Front St.j

New Shelled Almonds .. V,................ .................... 65c lb.
Lemon and Orange Peel (tfagstaffe’s) ?5c lb.
New Seedless Raisins-----\..................................... .. 25c lb.
New Currants....................................... ........................ *”•
New Shredded Cocoanut, reg, 60c lb. for .. : ;........ "• 85c lb
Cocoa, reg. 35c lb. (new stock)..........  ...... ••••••
Rolled Oats..................................................... for
English Marrowfat Peas ............................. 21bs. for 25c
Extra Choice Hand-Picked White Beans 3 lbs 25c 
Extracts, reg. 15c bottle; new Stock, while they last .. 10c

d!9-6djw , 
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i . • Ot • oIMPORTED DIRECT FROM ENGLAND ly\ 0
«ENGLISH PLUM PUDDINGS 

2 lbs. each 99c *

••7. 10e lb. 
.. 30c lb. 
10c each 
3 for 38c

Sauerkraut, very fine .. 
Breakfast Bacon, sliced . 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes .. 
Matches, reg. 15c each ..'

A i

S'
FINEST SEPTEMBER CHEESE . 22c lb.

:!Over 2 Years 
old. Per lb.PRIME OLD CHEESE rv

At McIntosh brosPURE LARD SPECIAL I
fl

’ TOUR CHRISTMAS LARD NOW - » ” '
. 15^c lh; $3.10 pail- 

.... 16c lb; $1.60 pail.

..........  17c lb; 85c pail
........ 17c lb; 51c paiL

..........  .........17c lb.

Pure Lard, 20 lb. pails . 
Pure L^rd, 10 lb. pails . 
Pure Lard, 5 lb. palls . 
Pure Lard, 3 lb. pails .. 
Pure Lard in bulk........

.’V

WONDERFUL DOLLSGills for Ladies’ Wear
Plaid and Striped Skirts .... ;_________

< Flannelette Nightgowns,................... ..........
Eiderdown Kimonas, (few left) .............
Flannel Middies in all colors .................................... .. $4.95
WAISTS in Crepe-de-Chine & Georgette from $3.98 to $8.75

in Silk, from........ ................... ..$1.98 to $3.98
30 only, Sample Middier, Reg. $5.00, for*.......... $3.49
CAMISOLES in Wash Satin 

in Silk . ..........
in Crepe-de-Chine, at ____

SILK UNDERWEAR, IN ENVELOPES
Crepe-de-Chiné, at ___
Silk, at___

j

$8.95 & $7.50 Sleeping Dolls, Jointed Dolls, with Risque and Kid Bodies,
. $1.00, $1.75 some very prettily dressed, all prices from - ------ 25c to $6.50tFISH! FISH! FISH! $5.95

TEDDY BEARS
White Fish, Finnan Haddie, Fillets of Haddie, Boneless 
Dlgby Herring, Salmon, Halibut, Bloaters, Kippered 
Herrings, Ciscoes, Fresh Oysters» Fresh Shrimps, etc.

$1.50Reg. $2.75 Teddys now 
All Celluloid Kewpies . Half Price

1
...... .$1.50 to $2.98

...98c to $2.00 

...:....... $2.98

j9 * • *

CHINA, GLASSWARE etc.WE HAVE A FINE VARIETY OF CHRISTMAS CAN
DIES, NUTS, ORANGES, ETC.

.. .. $1.50 to $3.00
......... 25c to $1.50

Beautiful Flower Vases,.........
Bon .Bon Dishes, a ...—
Biscuit Jars, (assorted shapes), from..........$1.50 to $2,50
Salad Bowls,....... ............................. .. ......... ....... 50c each
Cheese Dishes, at ....................... .. $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 each
7-pieced Fruit Sets, at......................  ........... $1.50 per^t
Cups & Saucërs, (special),............... ............... 6 for$2.50

ê
Gibson’s Assorted Toilet Soaps Imported 
Direct from England,

' ' 7

....... $5.50
. . . $3-25

.........
•....................... .. • •65c dozen r

BATTENBURGSEXTRA SPECIAL — Fresh Made 
Creamery Duller, 49c per lb. 

R. OLIPHANT & SON

coX-r
Battenburg Table Centres, from
Doilies ...........
Runners, from
Brown Linen Luncheon Sets, zit . 
Piano Drapes, now ..

.....75c to $2^0 
.. : ;i. 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c $1.00 

50c, 75c & $1.00 
.. .$2.50 

. .$1.00 each

1
• v • *

CUT GLASS SPECIALS• * * * * * * ‘‘rk.i
' mCream & $ugar Sets ..... 

Spoon Trays ....
Bud Vases ..—
Butter TuKs .. .
Pickel Dishes ---- -
Bon Bon Dishes........
Lemonade Sets .........
Salt & Pepper Shakers 
Salad” Bowls ..

.75c• . . . • • • ;*"v •■’.*■ » • •••••»%•V * ♦

• • « ...........  50c
. V50c to $3.50
......... ......50c

,.5#c 
.. 75c

______$2^0

.. 2 tor 25c 
... .$1.50

. . ^. vy . ...
• • • .*

*rKindly Phone Your Orders Early, to Avoid the Extra 
Christmas Rush 

No Extra Charge for Delivery AH Orders Sent. C.O.D.
? 4* BRIDGE siBilS

TABLE CLOTHS>

' = . -V» '.IPHONE 910 Fmest quality Table Cloths, 2^ yds loiig x 2 yds, $3.75 ea. .. i,

BED SPREADS ............
FOB SALE.Farmers

“Attention” REAL FRENCH IVORYHuge assortment, at $2.98 eachT'BBD—ONE STACK BACH OF 
good hay and millet. Will Coul

ter. Foxboro. » d!6-3td-ltw k...... :..$i^o
y. . .75c & $1.00
..........$1.00
................. $1.50
... $1.25 & $2.50
.................$2.00

HAND BAGS & PURSES Puff Boxes . r............
Talcum Containers ... 
Perfume Containers . 
Hair Receivers
Jewel Cases.......
Photo Frames ..
Bud Vases .........
Hand Mirrors ... 
Boudoir Lamps .

/A;.’COLTS FOB SALEGood Sound Cotton Grain Bags at 
less than cost 

85c EACH
sy PAIRS, CHOICE OF TEAM, $150. 
w or for al 1 four. $260. Ready 
for breaking. . Apply at Sidney 

W. N. Ponton. dl9,24-ltw

Very choice assortment of Ladies &• Children’s Handbags. 
Children’s, from „..
Ladies’, from.........

... ...15c to $1.00 
........$1.00 to $7.50Bishop’s Seed Store farm.

I I f| ACRE FARM. 3RD ' CON- 
"^"^cession, Lot 3, Thurlow. Good 
orchard and building*. Apply Jos. sr 
Waldron, R.R. 5, Belleville. n30-6t

1917 Ford Touring—$275.00
1918 Ford Touring With Starter

—$350.00
1919 ' Ford Runabout—$360.00. <
1917 Chevrolet Touring—$225.00.
1917 Chevrolet Touring—$275.00. |
1920 McLaughlin Touring Model j 

1045 Special; run only 6,500 miles; 3 
new cord tires; newly painted ; will 
take Ford as part payment.

BELLEVILLE MOTORS I/TD., 
f tV North Front St.
B. F. Chapman : : C. B. W«mott 

r i, Phone 1300.

172 Front St.

Gills in Ladies’ & Gents’ UmbrellasWANTED. 75c
RADIES WANTED—TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewing at home, whole 
r spare time, good pay, work sent 

any distance, charges paid 
tamp for particulars. 

Manufacturing Co. Montreal.

.. .$4.00 to $7.50Finest makes in Ladies’ & Gent’s Umbrellas, assorted
mÊm ...... $2.00 to $6.50

\> r • .*•

$8.00\shapes in handles, from .........., Send 
National

GIFTS IN BOXESHOSIERYn!93tds-3tw V■m 3
7=-- . \'ir/

McGuire Mayor 
By Acclamation

Suspenders, Arm Bands, Garters, etc., .neatly
from.................................... I...........................................50c to $2.00

' boxed,Beautiful wide ribbed Pure 
(Ladies’) '.I..

Wool Heather Hope, 
................. .$1.00 pr.• •>> .•* 4-fPure Heather Hose, at---- 75c. ■ . V \

GIFTS EOR MEN J
Mitts and Gloves, in Kid, Suede, etc. lined and unlined at = 

most reasonable prices. S

w
TORONTO, Dec. 21. — Con- 

’roller Alfred Maguire was to- 
'' y elected mayor by acclama- 
1 “n- He is 46 years of age and « 
uas born in Toronto.

d21-4td,ltw «

SILK TIES ■
Bs

Wheat crop of the three prairie 
provinces is estimated at 251,665,- 
000 bushels.

Gent’s Silk Ties, (just arrived), ..... ........... 50c, 75c

5 ' :
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IED WAGES 
GAL MINERS

sted at Mines of Do- 
(W Gom mpany

Yesterday 

37 PER CENT.
B in Montreal F 
Avail for Settle- - 

ment

roves

N.S., Dee.. 21—Nova 
id* face to Ism. with, one 
et critical Industrial ait- 
*4 has developed in her 
: since the big; strike of

bctock yesterday afternoon 
lima of the Dominion. Coal 
was, posted an offlei&t fowd- 
i in effect notified; the $>- •
s oil the island that on 
at, their wages are. to he 
iroximately one-thint 

that the notice hedB been 
août awaiting the outcome 
treat, conference on-wages 
ig conditions, is taken, to 
the oompany intended, to 

i edict regardless of. the 
ft tae Montreal negptia-

other. hand owing te the 
pm the province of every 
official of the United 

tors, it: is utterly imnasei- 
kin a coherent Idea of the- 

of the United Bin» 
As a: matter of fact; it 

enty-foar hours beforee the 
tmbership of District 26: 
e news. Ultimately tbe 
boo union miners of Nova.
I New Brunswick will be 
kcause tile smaller opeca^- 
aooner or later follow the 
I the British Empiré Steel - 
n„ which owns the Domin
ée tia colleries.

Razors, $1.00 to $16u80 
Drug Store.

j
iNERY SALE

AS MIXED CANDY— 
URDAY DEC. 24TH

Isting of a fine mixtare of 
hmallows, Turkish rssigfit. 
», Creams, Nut Creep®, 
e Creams, and Chocolates, 
rices of these 40, 50, 60e*Ib 
PRICE SATURDAY— v 

Pound 
Pounds 
them in Our Window 
•Y CHRISTMAS TO ALL.

.. 82c
60c

S.S. CLAPP

w
lions
eful
ts

shoes.
L TANS, Men’s, 

id Children’s.
ËRS of Satin, 
petal and Patent, 
p, shimmy or one 
feet. Louis heels, 
and style.

ily.
I d?vs to come, 
etc., to fit all feet
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D. C: MACABOW,5BKLY ONTARIO FIND DEAD YET 
IN WAR AREAS

'r£^5t2|WW. CaHdped uT*Win7l*. War”

■ # wSû^SvÂïu^ü SS 3 ~l*,“a '«="**”■
•iainte cknwMe le pebii>ke4 The war gave the daily newspapersTinvidir mornfnjt el 11.1)0 * zee— .
•» *3.50 ■ /nr to the rotteo etetee. their greatest advertisements. Daily
SnbaerfptloD Holes—Dally Krilrtee.. arne

.. S.BO
... AW

a toe m USINK ICE ON THE FARMfcÊMAi
- ' .m

IM Illustrating his argument that 
co-operation was needed today as 

# one of the links between the uni
versity <and the business world, 
in order to stoitch to peace the 

, lessons teamed in the war, Prof.
- - ■ • - - Fay, the distinguished lecturer

WOMEN FOB PUBLIC OFFICE / from Cambridge University, now 
* ç /! on the* staff of the University of

Toronto, and who spoke to the Ro- ' 
tarions of Belleville yesterday, 
told pood-story about the Can- 

other provinces, women are contend- adians whom he Jcnew in France.
He was machine gunner and later ■ 
on the staff at O.H.Q. as a mach
ine gun instructor.

■ They were trying out new tribks 
with the little quick firers and fin
ally hit on,the machine gun bar
rage, that is indirect firing at tar
gets over the heads of our advanc
ing infantry. J .

This was at first opposed for two

Helpful 1 Advice as to Storing of 
la Good Supply.

fire• would be rather demoralis- l 
ing to the troops, and

(2) There would be danger of 
casualties as it was well known 
that the first bullet fired always 
went low ( short J.

Of course It was tried out.
A letter to O.H.Q. from the. 

Canadians reporting onJt said in I. 
effect: > ..

“With regard to the first objec- | 
tion on the contrary we find that 
the troops are, greatly encouraged 
by this methodof~fire.

“We have managed to overcome 
the second objection by first care
fully removing the first bullet."

This letter when it was read at 
OJI.Q. sent-the staff into roars of 
laughter ’ and had a much better 
effect than many wrathful, blas
phemous .grouching8 would have 
accomplished.

In fact it helped' to win the 
war.

-

Search of Shell-forn Fields 
Continue After Three 

Years
WORK YEARLY ENDED

Fonr Hundred Cemeteries Will i 
be Completed Within 

Year '

newspaper advertisers are _ getting 
the benefit today.”

1 yr„ «ellvered, la clip ..
I **>. hy mall ta tarai afflue*
1 VT, P. O. Ha* or («. del 
t yr. te D. S. ». 
nos PRINTING—Tke Malaria Je*

Prlattaar Department la specially well 
eqalpped te tara ant artiatle and 
styllsb Job Park. Madera Preesee. 
New Type, -amputer' Workmen.

» Dairy nets Must Be Kept Cool_
A Variety of Plans for Handling 
Ice—flood Drainage In the Ice 
House!» Necessary.

>d by Ontario Department of Tlculturk Toronto.)
very rare occurrence in 

:at the winter weather is

mrf

M: ï I
i

m JN most of the cities of Ontario, 
and in «many municipalities of

(Contribu
TT,J. O.m a. MORTON, one A'

laatneaa Maaaser. m It is 
OntarioMONTREAL, Dec. 20. — Though 

peace came to the British Armies in ! n0t coldJ enough to make Plent7 of
' ice on f our lakes, rivers, small 
streams, « and ponds. We-can, there
fore, fe^l pretty sure of a good crop 
of ice

Ice lie the only other means of 
cooling/ on farms, except in tbe ease 
of ve

Tbe of a imow.

Applying the lessons of

'Chewab m ■

aldermanic and 
are assuming the 

responsibilities which are theirs by 
vhtue of the franchise. To some of 
the provincial legislatures women 
have been elected, and in thé recent 
election à woman has been returned 
to a seat in tbe federal parliament, 
the: first woman to occupy a seat in 
the Canadian House of Commons.

■; a
jgyance and Belgium over three 
ago the search for-bodies of the miss-.
tag in the shell torn areas is not yet 
ended.

Capt. the Rev. Mullineux, M.C., of 
the Imperial ]Var Graves Commiision,

„# à- Morrhanto arrived in town this morning after General Manager of toe MerctmMff, vig|t t0 European battlefields.
Bank of Canada, who has been I rough* work j, practically finished „„ 
succeeded Jby^an acting General he says, and the Commission is busy 
Manager. The Merchants « Bank ’Pith the completion of the many 
has been absorbed by the Bank of et"ies under its direction.

It is carrying an the work of the lac
, _______ _________wartime organization, the Directorate «_

_ — . s ,, — Orajes Registration and Enqitir- i™H DA MIA I II DV I O ! J68- and continuing" the search foriso-1Ü HA li'U U U n I I graves 8114 ^ the missingMiin iiw w w ■■a. a , » w |Shell tom areas were: searched many

WELL PLEASED
_ _ _ *he devastated regions to report any ; If the quality of our dairy products
Tliry Dl OflDT remains which may be teund. In plac- W ever to become supreme in the 

I strove so hard to prevent the great I nr I il F | Il 11 I *n® the recovered bodies in the ceme- *orld it will be necessary- for the
No.^2. The rapid return Of Vis- war that be literally worked himself teries it conducts burial services in producers of milk to get the natural

I blind—for he could see only most t*# Brand Jnrv at the sessions in case none had 66611 heldi before. beat ont of the mUk as quickly as
No. 3. The probable .activity of, dimly when he finally was forced' to .w* nresentment to County Judge „ WILL BE 1,200. possible after it is abstracted from

Viscount Grey in politics. rest. Dersche made referencetothe im °ne hundred cemeteries are now /the cows. This will mean more effl-
The coming marriage of Viscount! Grey went to the United States as nrovements under wav at the Ontario a6arly complete and by next year, Capt. 5 e*611* methods of cooling than most

Grey and Lady Glenconner will cji- British ambassador. But while in «rhnoV for the Deaf which thev vi» MulIineux believes, about 400 will be/ farmers have to-day. Then would ice
max happily a series of tragedies. Washington he was threafened’ with 3 finished. The rough work;, which was/1 be required by all dairy farmers, and

ft’s a match not only of wealth complete blindness and hurried' Thfl-_____ mn,h ___, _,th accomplished under great difficulties ! they would have to secure it either
and high position, but of brains, lit- home. * ,he TomUtion of aftkira^risrinTtaerl and whlch was a scarce of disappoint- from nearby bodies of water, if pres-
erary ability and similar strong Ilk- And then Lady Glenconner came ThjatrmtJtution under ^^dtreTtinn ment t0 many who- visited! the cerné-1 6nt- ” through some suitable organ-
tags and prejudices. back into his life. of Dr UWhlta reflects^re&tcredit terles before they were netting com-1 ?zation «bipping it in as referred to

-Pamela Wyndham In youth was Her favorite son had been killed* on the^^Frfvince their•St Pletion, is in most cases finished and be,orev ^ auperior article selling
known hs the brilliant sister of in the war. Her husband died about -“we found 271 students in^ttend^ M ls now the exception to find ceme- at better Pricea would, likely pay the
George Wyndham, who was as adept a year ago. teries which have not been tidied Pr°ducere to ship in ice if it were
at writing splendid literary critic- She became a firm believer in while many are already beautiful with necessary- farmers now have
Isms as debating In parliament or spiritualism. She wrote a book th «Owers. There are 527 000 registered a household refrigerator or small
running British business as chief which she told of the messages she ^ educational value of the Institu- > Brltlsh graves ln France and Belgium cold atorage Plant for keeping the 
secretary for Ireland. received fsom her son “beyond the «7 a. ,, and when the work of the War Gkaves daiIr'food tar the table pure, sweet,The sister was an accomplished veil.” . At the Children’s Shelter they found Commissjon t comoleted ther^ STn kf and fresh, and never fail to store ice
conversationalist and a clever writer It is related that she was reading 5Î81® department 1™ good condition. cemeteries each with its central tor thl» purpose alone Whether need-of poetry. this book 'to Viscount Grey long a ,T*e twenty inmates séemed very hap- c^ss T Sacrifice and Stene nf Re ! eà -l°I other Purposes or not. They

Then she married Edward Tenn- widower, when he asked her to be- py ,and contented, thanks to the .work membrance bearine J I flnf by, experience that this practice
ant, the wealthy business man, bro-1 come his wife. and sympathy of the matron in charge. <‘Tj,eir Na’ T ,5 , _ words,; is wortà, while. If much milk is pro-

r ^ vl8lt6d the county goal and The head^onea nf the Evermore.”, duced on the farm, so much greater
found twenty-seven males and six fe- {d t? h.ea„d J?®861^ of_ the graves are the need for storing some ice. ■

; males present. .The condition of ev- !, ?nt^ca1, ,2 fe.et 8 inches by one foot !
■ ery pai* of. the premises reflects credit f inc^es» bearmg the badge of the reg- !

^ ^ . j on Mr. Ketcheson, goaler, Mes, Ket- lmînî’cr the °ame’ rank an<^ number | ... ■ „
LONDON, Dec. 20.—Nearly $28,-after three years pounding by the At j cheson, matron, orr^ Bfc- CoBfagv tern-!and the emblem of the faith of the considered carefully and plans decid- 

000,000 worth of bullion has been lantlc swells the liner has been trans- key. ' : ?b°3î 8raTe ik marks' These ^ “Pon well to advance of the bar-
form®) ,M. . h.„ oi «.t.O ££?
bris. Her decks, which settled down county on, yv^ conducted home. 'simllar work being now in progress storage house, or a new one may be 
on the sea bottom, cover an area of as everything was In -mod condition ,ln Mesopotamia, Italy, Salonica. Gal- needed. Construction work on the 
several hundreds of-feet. The wreck fthe inmates well contented and car- ! Palestine, Egypt, Persia, Rus- tarm 1* more easily and cheaply done., „ , ,,, j T ,__ sia, and South Africa I to good weather, so it is desirablewas practically covered with gravel ed for. Mi^and Mrs^ Leigh were very | STRAW’S* daotcq Ito g6t the ice storage ready for the
and silt, -as it is in a position in l?nd and considerate to show us ■ SOME STRANGE CASES next crop of ice before the wintry
which it received the full force of atitn'tfon 'andT 4lufTï “d BbI' ‘weather- begins, or just as soon asthe Atlantic .rale* . Btitution aiid d*»erve credit for the glum where local regulations prevent- ; the fall work will permit. It may

& ■ j good conditions prievailing under their ed the removal of the bodies of sol- • be necessary to do some of the work
This obstruction had to be remov- supervision. We found 45 males and j diers from the civilian cemeteries ] right away, e.g., concrete work, and 

ed, as far as possible, by powerful 33 females there, all in ' good condi-'where they had been buried, similar ‘ leave the rest until later, in all prob- 
pumps placed in position by th# div- ^ . I stones mark the graves as in the mil- j ability until the freeze-up drives
™ thft ffold was at th„ hnttnm Wfe desire to thank y°ur Honor itary cemeteries.f: i and teams off the land. '. g Id „ 1 tth bottom for the very able, clear, explicit in- The War ^Graves Commission, the ; Plans of storage Varv
of the huge ma^s of wreckage. , structions in the matter in reference permanent body appointed to care for ! ary* ,

to the consideration of the criminal the graves, is employing nearly 1,300* The kind of storage for the ice 
cases comtae before 'as and also In gardeners in Prance and Belgium, an thePfttm ^ndttie -™
reference to onr dther duties. i of whom, with the exception of a few ;

“We desire to thank Sheriff Morri- I experts, are ex-service men. An area : thl'
son for his kindness and Attention of 60,000 square miles is being cov-! he eHhnratV^n
and also Mr. Carnew, Crown Attorney, ered. During each week the 185 mot- i t t
for his efficient and vaiuable assist- 7?^^. *raVefil ]SM° miles efficient • Many farmers have ised
ance" - . ‘ - a“dlnaddltlon' 60®blcycIes,ar6 suP-; for years ^uch inexpensive and sim-

p or the use of the workers. , pje storages as a large bin made of
I old boards and planks and located in 
j some well sheltered place, such as 
under an open shed, in mow of barn.

, or in comer of woodshed, a' simple 
l single wall lean-to on the shady side 
of a building, an old abandoned silo, 
br any convenient enclosure well pro
tected from the sun’s direct rays. The 
form and style of the storage for the 

WINNIPEG, Dec. 20.—It is an- ice does not matter materially pro-
»»'»>■« 2Si±s,",s,sr*1T's,1.,,r-

forth in the embezzlement charge. iiitipns apply *to any kind of ice 
against J. M. Bessette, manager of : storage house, and require special 
the Adanac Grain Company, forced emphasis, as usually some of them 
to assign last June, and who was I are frequently overlooked. Note care- 
arrested Saturday night in Buffalo, I fully what they are; Protection from 
is sixty-three thousand dollars. He .a gUn>g 
suspected of having gambled the 
proceeds of bills of- lading, on the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange and the 
Chicago Board of Trade.

years

business of linking ap the
.__ VBrsity and thk world of cqtn-

Stoigrc’e, allying the lesSpnS of tjhe 
■wivpfe.t thoroughly sound training, 
and cb5rperatlon,‘ls now the all Im
partant work of experts; and Prof.

of ‘çâmbiddge ; University, at 
Resent “attftcjhed University of Tor-

gave Belleville Rotary women have offered themseltes as 
CIttb a glimpse of this great endeffv- *

K;
winter.

p large dairies where the use 
[echanical system may be war- 
. The one chief obstade to 
cooling of milk and cream by 

ice (that many farmers meet la the 
of a convenient supply In their 

lediate vicinities. This may not 
a insurmountable difficulty,
, as there'is always the possibil

ity j of lee being shipped In during the 
and stored for use In the

areasons:
(1) it was held that this sort of"

rant* 
cem- PrePj

WINNING BACK'MIS SIGHTThus far with one exception, no, Montreal.!
X'- how-candidates for. any of the civic offices, LONDON, Dec. 29,-^-England is ther of the famous Margot Asquith, 

in BelleviHe, though ladies of cap- agog over the “great miracle’1—thej wlfe_of the former premier, 
ability and energy do highly valu- restoration of Viscoupt Grey’s eye- j
hble work in all spheres. — sight after the world’s greatest ocu- were the wttm personal friends of

lists had .failed. It’s arrived at by viscount Grey.
adding these three announcements^ For more than If years Grey was" 

No. 1. The engagement of Vis- the head of the foreign office. He' 
count Grey and Lady Glenconner.

or in an address on Monday, the like 
of which has probably not been 
heard here.
Interest of everyone who heard him 

• speak and it was evident that here 
was -no idle, dreamer, no mere doc
trinaire, but one who'seeks results 
of the practical kind; something that 
may ^ be measured In terms within 
the ken of the average Intelligence.

The aim is to give'to young men 
attending the universities a broad, 
elastic foundation of knowledge that, 
when ultimately they go to work for

Prof. Fay captured the

Wj

A Fine Old f. '■

Home Paper count Grey’s vision.
E

[Tune—A Fine old English Gentle
man]

These magazines with gravures and 
all these works of art,

Are very well for city folks who live 
by dint of mart;

But give me first and foremost, I 
hold it is the prime—

That fine old home town paper—one 
of the good old lime.

some one, will furnish the employer 
something on *which to build. This
Is being done; "and it is being done 1 look for it each week as regularly
more .-thoroughly and with fewer And_wheTthè postman brings it in, 
mistakes because of the co-operation drop all other chums,

' . .. . , „ 1 drink It in, from start to fin, ridic-between the business community and ulous and sublime
' the faculty. And" thereby both great That fine old home town paper, one 
lessons of the war are being employ- good °*d t*n*6"
ed to further the-arts and sciences 
ol peace.

In* Toronto Prof. Fay has had con
ferences with a committee of 
•tains of industry headed by Sir Jas.
Wood and has gained thereby point
ers, as it were, on what to tell the 

-* rising generation; on how to inter
est them in things that will make 
them of more value as potential 
workers and potential citizens.

The war has changed many things 
and one1 of them is the tradition that 
about all a fellow got at College 
could be summed up as follows: (1)
Expensive habita; and (Sf) a little 
Latin and Greek.

I /

X
r

AND LONDON’S VERY OWN!Smith’s cat may have some kittens;
Jones is putting in new pupms, 

My girl chum has got married ,and 
the kids have got the mumps. 

Jack Wiltsey’s built a lean to, John
son’s roses upward climb 

Oh! I love the old home paper, boys, 
one of the good olfi tifne.

—Geo. E. WrayV

Why not send “The Ontario" as a 
Christmas Gift?

The Problem, Deserves Consideration. 
The problem of storage should be

cap- recovered from the liner Lauren tic, 
which was sank in January, 1817, 
off the north coast of Ireland by a 
German submarine.

1

4
Operations have been suspended

for the winter, but they will be re
sumed again in the spring when an 

■RP effort will be made to recover the
The amounfof teTthat has been

taking place on unemployment has 000 worth of hnlUon which is said to
be still aÇ the bottom of the sea. 

Great difficulties have Been en-

ÔUR LUXURIES.

caused some very ca/eful people to 
investigate.

One Canadian claims that about $2 
out of every $5 earned goes for lux
uries. And this, of course, raises the 
question as to where luxuries end and 
comforts begin. /

When you go on a camping trip 
you discard at least half the things 
you think very > necessary at home.
The pioneers of this country lived -a 
simple life. They didn’t have eleva- 

,x -x, tors, flivvers, movies, street cars, gar-
rpHE fiinctiiya of advertising today bage collection service, and all the

is to sell • goods, ^writes °jÉÉ Once in a while they saw a circus. , ,
the most active Canadian newsfliper A hay ride, a sleigh ride, a church so-1 Thisxis the happy land found by 

„ „ cial and a few simple parties round- !Jobn Barrymore in “The Lotus Eat-
publishers, and this function to to ed out the year’s amusement. er,” a new Marshall Neilan photo-
speed up turnover, to move the goods A five-mile walk wasnt considered

as amounting to very muto.
Were they happier than we or 1921?

Now, don’t he in too great a hurry to 
say they were.

. It’s nice to see pepple getting the 
j right kind of luxuries and the right

“The Object of all advertising iaj^ultiZTthe greatest combina- 
to influence thought, because tion of these two forces that we have, and the Utopian theory of socialism
thought governs action. Action, fa- for M ot us lf WP bad more are lampooned.

,f : Barrymore, a nomad ot the seas, in
on, owar s ^ tipponv a r • the play attempts to fly across the

the service is the object of ad- PERSONALS FROM Pacific in a blimp. Falling in that,
MÀSSASSAGA. be*flnds haven on an Island.

One of his hosts orders a dinner 
for him at Corozzto’si- Corozzio mas

men

countered by the salvage crew, for
.

The Lotus Eaters” New in Movies
,

NEW YORK, Dec. 20—A South Ho ordinary purveyor of Italian 
Sea island. A guest house for ship- Spaghetti- He was Count Corlzzlo,

whos# passion for cooking was ob
structed by his social position until 
he was washed upon the island.

THE CASE OF TÇE DAILY 
PAPER wrecked strangers.

Tigers, Lambs, Babies, Turtles, 
Deer. AIL living in perfect haryony 
and contentment.

' BURR'S NEWS "
The salad dressing was prepared 

by a Wall Street broker. You see, 
everyone on the island worked at' the weekend with her, grandparents ,Mr. j 
things which pleased them most to !and Mrs, Doolittle. . . Little John E.

-Kitchell has blood poisoning in his
, . . ___ ,____hand. .'. Mr. W .H. Maybèe wasShipwrecked men and women from t 6er „fl Monday on hto an„

all nations were there. The coetuine 
of ancient Greece was'" adopted for 
general wear .The sewing circle 
outfitted Barrymore.

Even in Utopia one may become 
dissatisfied. ,

These South'Sea islanders realized Saturday Mr. George m Tlslt. 
the weakness dt humankind. They ed daugh>6r, Mrp. Harold Baker, 
had hidden a boat for just such a fiear *,Iea’ ^orners on Prlday. .. 
situation a? confronted Barrymore^ Amo tho8e who went to Belleville 

They gave the boat to him He, gaturday were Mr. and Mrs. 
was Picked up by a-liner and taken \ ^ Mr and Mr„ Burk6tt_ Mr and
to his home. _____ I Mrs. Haydon, Mit and Mns. Geô.

"—jh Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Carter, i 
Mr and Mrs. J. R. Marvin, Mrs. C. 
Ii. McHenry.

Say He Gambled 
and Lost $63,000; 

Funds Not His Own

r Miss Bernice Adams spent the 1 Ii
v

Sj& i do.play. It was adapted from Albert 
Payson Terhune’s story of tpe same 
title.. . "
, Here’s something new in the. 
movies, one picture in a thousand.

It is rich satire. Civilized society, 
the South Sea vogue in literature

/which have backed up on the shelves
of the retail merchant and In the 
wholesale houses and factories of the

niai newspaper canvass. ... Mr. and 
Mrs. George Fox and Howard visited 
her ahnt, Mrs. W. S. Lamb, Lake 
Shore on Shnday. . . Mrs. Murney 
Parks attended the “At Home” giv
en by Mrs. John Hubbs, PictonT on

, ■country.
I

rays, plenty of some material 
a poor conductor of heat about the 
ice-gn all sides; top and bottom, good 
circulation of air over the ice bin, 
i.e., between the top of tbe ice and 
any roof that may be above it. In 
other words religiously avoid the 
closed attic or loft condition in hot 
weather because stagnant air under 
a closed roof becomes very hot, and 
so heat will naturally pass down 
through the covering over. the ice 
and melt If very fast.

verabie ac
or '
vertising. ' • /

"The four exclustve/chaiacteristlcs MASSASSAGA—Mrs. W. Black, ot 
of daily newspaper advertising are: Huff’s Island, and Mrs. Lattimer, of

Castletown, and Mrs. J. Weese, of the 
second concession, spent a day recent- 

“Tie-up with local retail outlets; ly at the home of Mrs. Wm. Wall-
bridge. .. Mr. and Mrs. Davictibtn
were Sunday callers at Mrs. D. ___________ ______________________

j lean’s on Sunday last. .. Mrs. Parlia-1 ---- .................. '-i—......
“Dally newspaper, advertising BjrPAÜLINE Chances Camp,

meets different conditions in any Mrs. H. G. Huff. .. Mrs. N. T. Post
part of the country at any time. It wa* the girnst of^Mrs. D. RoMin, Ross-

i more, on Sunday. .. Miss M. Davld- 
can be published almost without no- son is entertaining friends from
tice anywhere.* It reaches the peo- Brighton for a short time.-. . Miss Ol-

•" ga Ackerman spent the week end with
pie instantly. It comes before them friends in Belleville. .. Several at- 
fresh every day. It covers prac- tended the Musical Consert” at Ross-

more on Thursday night. .. Mr. and 
tically every potential buyer in the Mrs. W. Gerow, of Rossmore, were
country. Its cost is low. It en- j Sunday visitors at Miss Lydia Juby'8. 
ters the home in the medium from

A re Your Friends 
Coming Home 
for Christmas

“Fle^ftility;

SANTA CLAUS’ PLAN;\ “Low cost, coàprehensive circula-
Good Drainage a Necessity.

Another condition is good drain
age, either natural or artificial, un
der the tee pit, as water backing up 
or failing to get away rapidly from 
the ice melts it quickly. Another, air 
should be kept from getting in at 
the bottom. Still another, cakes of 
ice shoi^d be packed in the house on 
a cold frosty day and no sawdust 
should be put between them, only . 
around the outsides next the walls, 
hut small openings between . cakes 
should be filled as well as possible 
with dry snow or fine pieces of ice. 
Th? idea of this is to get rid of the 
hi? spaces and secure as far as pcs- 
c.Ejia a solid block condition ot the
se Do not freeze blocks together 
vi”’ wit a?. When over any ice is re- 

"" ri i ’.ring the summer dry çaw- 
«'■lat'é :v- whatever covering is used, 
"h'-.uU ’oo ot one" put back ever the 
'os. if fr o- conditions arc well pro- 

id'-d f-v t will be verv little less 
ice by mm age within the bin or

IN MEMORIAM.
YATBMAN — In proud and loving 

memory of Gunner Thomas 
Yateman, wounded April 25th,' 
1915, in the battle of Ypres, 
died Dec. 19, 1917.

Nothing can ever take away 
The love a heart holds dear,
Fond memories linger every day 
Remembrance keeps him near.

;—Mother, Father, Sister and Brother

tion.
Maybe they would like to but 

business or pergonal Interests pre
vent them.

Miles of land and sea may separ
ate them, but memories of the old 
home’town persistentiy cling.

The home paper is the only way 
in which they may have all the live 
news, about their old friends “at 
home,’ as well as the serious news 
concerning men and events.

Send “The Ontario” as your 
Christmas remembrance. It will be 
a méat acceptable gift.

heard had It dropped.
Santa Claus rubbed his small buttony , 

nose, : •
Round as a cherry and red as a rose; :
A frown on his brow where frowns “I’ve placed you in twenty-six groups,” 

do not belong, k ' he began.
Revealed there was something ex- “The Addisons, Andersons, Applebys, 

needingly wrong; Ayers;
And suddenly out it all came with a The Baldwins, the Biddles, the Bish

ops and Blairs;
The Cabots, the Carrolls, the Cunning

hams, too, • -,
Right on down to Z, where thére’ll 

be but few.
You know that when 
i : •- chimneys I pop 
Your stockings will all be left full to 

thé top. '
So I want you to share, when the 

merry day comes,
With the poor little waifs of the by

ways and slums.
“Go call me a meeting,” the ruddy What will the Dk give. They have

the first choice!
And each D shrieked “Dolls” at the 

top . of his voice.

And then he unfolded his wonderful 
plan:

M burst:
“Of all the lean years, this is surely 

the wdrst!
Way up in the air the yices of toys, 
Which means empty . stockings for 

poor girls and boys;
^id yet I just can’t have those little- 
' ones cry! V

But ho,I an idea!. On his whistle he 
blows,

And thé Brownies come skipping on
' tippity toes.

fresh from the pan.
;The A’s stood for Apples, ripe, rosy 

and red ;
1 And Trumpets and Tops, every little 

T said.
The M’s thought a very nice gift 

would be mittens.
While they all laughed aloud when a 

K said “Kittens.”

I Many people' are almost crippled 
which the family ’learns the news pt with corns. But it ls needless suf- 
,, . . , , , . , '. faring which can be speedily endedthe day, finds entetrainment and in- with Holloway’s Corn Remover.

down. yoA big j*

slruction, and receives its daily an- v********* *****
aiysis of, and comment upon, the + SHAREHOLDERS TO GET

/ nows—the medium which z largely * EQUIVALENT OF $116 *
guides the thought’ and moulds the ^

* !
The fun grew uproarious and, ere 

they were done,
"Old Santa Claus beamed like 

■ fled sun.
And all as they left felt a warm, Jiap- 

py glow * /
D-wn deep in their hearts as they 

ploughed through the snow; * 
And when Santa called out: ‘-‘It will 

help, my good elves,
If you’ll carry these things, to the kid

dies yourselves” 
j Each nodded gaily:' “We’ll see you 

through it!”
; And when Christmas comes, I believe 

.they will do it!

IT*
Montreal, Dec. 19. rlt was stat- ♦ saint puffed»

opinion eof thé family. It is receiv- , t ed by a high official of the Bank ♦ “Of the children whose stockings

and respect that is accorded the * oae Me^hants^Etth X ^inVro™ 9UaiDt felU>WS Th6tf'8 r”red 6Ut Rlbbons and Rat-
news, features and editorials of ttu * shareholder will thus receive * ' , „ .Ues and Reins,

■■■■■■■■■I * the cauivalent of $iir » «hare X », „ .... , I 8 drew forth a chorus of Skates, ■I w cue equivalent oi *ifb a share, * At ten all the children were there Sleds and Socks •

- nr:. î ?H7.“ : n *™—^ w. ^ ™ ^ f-* * i*********** W1ien a pm would have surely beenAndthePk S

a glori-are
’•••'. :s for n-re elaborate arid'cost- 

■*.••• t ‘olifuats, and also plans 
~i s, • : ,1citioa? f,r s itil ice cold 
'r.vr-v. ’ » s'xvtr-'d free ol

p7 nr v.r : the Drp rt-nept ot 
’ lyoics C #; , G-ialph. —R. R. 

•.ùritham, O. A- C ,liege, Guelph.9 family newspaper.
ïîi M .’\v hÿtrbs, rxnch as sage and

th&xne may .be eagily grown in theTHE home ga'den.papers
Pop-^orn, right !teredrl '!j.

#
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FOt//g'^lS4fcro/^;trAgiBg «“RIGHT OF WAY
ORpïîS%N?EiAïcnviTiES GIVES NO DRIVER

ANY PRIVILEGES

■ r” ,|

!

m

CANCEL mmh 
OF MR. MEICHEN 
TO PARTY CHIEFS

New Salvation Army Leaders in Eastern Canada.FRENCH DEMANDS 
UPSET BIG PLAN 
OF 5-5-3 RATIO

ICE ON THE FARM
■

Vice as to Storing of 
Good Supply.

-fa
1The need of a social club for the Natural Tread Shoe Company, The

Toronto Hat Factory, The Richard
son Company, and the H. A. Wood 
Manufacturing Company.

! It Is planned to hare a program 
street has been felt, and to meet ' for the winter season that will be of 
this need an organisation has been 1 interest and benefit to the employ- 
almost completed. Last . evening es and offcials of these Industries and 
plans were made at the Y.M.C.A. i to the corporate Hfe of these plants, 
for final organization on Tuesday | There Is a possibility that the 
night next. The plante interested scheme may be token up by other 
in the new formation are the Taplln j Industries In the city .

yfgpleasure of the members of the 
four companies which occupy the 
large factory building on Pinnacle

nets Must Be Kept Cool— 
tfy of Plans for Hand Hug 
>nd Drainage In the Ice 
necessary.
i by Ontario Department or rtoulture, Toronto.)

very rare occurrence in 
it the winter weather is 
tough to make plenty of 
ir lakes, rivera, small 
Id ponds. Wecan, there- 
retty sure of a good 
rioter.
te only other means of 
farms, except In Use case 
ke dhiries where the use 
alcal system may be wstr- 
é one chief obstacle to 
mg of milk and cream by 
any farmers meet to (toe 
nnvenienjt supply In tblgjr 
vicinities. This m*y not 
mountable difficulty, how- 
re Is always the posslbil- 
|ing shipped in during the 

stored for use in the

t .fMagistrate Massoa Lay# Down 
Clearly Law to Men 

Found Guilty
OWNED NO'FdRIVEB

Supreme Court Judge is Quot
ed, Who Said it Was Al

most “Murder”

New Administration at Ottawa 
Intends to Review all Ap- 

| polntments at Once
| SENATE AND BENCH
That $8,000,000 Advanced to 

I Dominion Steel May not 
I be Allowed

Three Great Powers Send Mes
sages of Peace to War- 

Weary Land
JAPAN RETAINS MUTSU

Great Britain Will toe Allowed 
to Build Two Ships Bas

ed on Jutland
(Bulletin) Washington, 

Dec. 16—The French dele
gation has presented a pro
posal for so great an in
crease in the strength of 
the French navy that the 
British declare such a pro
gram if carried out, would 
upset the whole plan for 
the 5-5-3 naval reduction.

No official word has come 
from the conference as to what 
tonnage France has asked, but 
if the request is for three hun
dred and fifty thousand tons It 
would represent about forty Per
cent increase in her present 
capital ship strength, measured 
in terms of modem dreednaeght 
or superdrendn nnght tonnage. 
She has afloat today about one 
hundred and sixty-eight thou- 

y sand tons in ships.

WASHINGTON, Dec. ' 46— 
Hon. Arthur J- Balfour, head of 
the British delegation gave no
tice today that Britain would 
propose to the Arms Conference 
total abolition of the submar
ine.

■ I
:

j
m ■-

;
The right of way does not give a 

man the right to drive over a person 
or into a car, Magistrate Masson said 
today in answering counsel's ’argu
ment that Edward Nolan who was ac
cused of driving a motor recklessly, 
had the right of way. The case had 
the additional feature of interest in 
that Nolan who was found guilty of 
reckless driving was not the actual 
driver, he stating that his brother 
Leo was at the wheel while he (Ed
ward) was in the rear seat. Edward 
is part owner of the motor and as the 
car is registered in his name, Se was 

| held liable. The court imposed a fine 
'of ten dollars and costs.

This case arose, out of an accident 
j which occurred at the corner of Bridge 
and Pinnacle streets.

OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—It was no idle 
election threat which the Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King gave expression to in 
the late days of the campaign when 
he warned Premier Metghen by letter 
that appointments reported then as 
being- pushed through by a dying Ad
ministration would be subject to re
view.

All appointments, whether to tie 
Senate or to the Bench, and last- 
minute payments and arrangements 
of other kinds, will all be critically 
revised by the incoming Cabinet.

Wherever the new Government feels 
there has been flagrant disregard of 
political proprieties the work of the 
last Administration will be undone if

TAR1AND FEATHER EPISODE ENDS 
GRAND JURY DECLARES “NO BILL;” 

ACCUSED MENtfREEDiOF CHARGES

cro?
$

■ k ,Æâ

Commissioner and Mrs. Charles Sowton are now in 
charge of the work of the Salvation Army in Eastern 
Canada, with headquarters in Toronto. Commissioner 
Sowton comes from London, Eng. He and his wife have 
served in Norway, Denmark, Sweden, India and Ceylon, 
with the Salvation Army. Théy also served several years 
in the United States and Western Canada. They are com
ing to Belleville shortly.

“no bills” in the indict
ments against a number of 
men of Bancroft, charged 
with assaulting a man 
named Wesley Brown, 
with having seized him 
and wearing masks.

Thus ends the episode 
that kept Bancroft on the 

I map for a few weeks.

The alleged tar and 
feather scrape from North 
Hastings will not be heard 
at the sessions at the court 
house, here, although many 
were anxious to hear the 
trtory otthe episode at first 
hand.

Just before noon today, 
the grand jury brought in

■

;;pets Must Be Kept Cook 
Llity of our dairy products 
become supreme in the 

ill he necessary- for the 
k milk to get the natural 

the milk as quickly as 
[er it is abstracted from 
this will mean more effl- J 
Ids of cooling than most 
le to-day. Then would ice 
by all dairy farmers, and 
have to secure it either 

[. bodies of water, if pres- 
Ingh some suitable organ- 
ping it in as referred to 
p superior article selling 
pees would, likely pay the 
p ship in ice if it were 
Blany farmers now have 
p refrigerator or small 
p plant for keeping the 
lor the table pure, sweet,
Ind never fail to store ice 
pose alone Whether need- 
f purposes or not. They 
prience that this practice 
lile. If much milk is pro
ie farm, so much greater 
r storing some ice. • 
p Deserves Consideration, 
pern of storage should be 
carefully and plans décid
ai in advance of the har
pe ice, as it may be neces- 
ke repairs to the present 
me, or a new one may be 
[instruction work on the 
|e easily and cheaply done 
father, so it is desirable 
[ce storage ready for the v 
pf ice before the wintry 
Kins, or just as soon as 
[rk will permit. It-may 
r to do some of the work 
| e.g., concrete work, and 
[st until later, in all prob- 
I the freeze-up drives men 
pit the land.
[orage Vary.
p of storage for the ice 
[ry with the conditions on 
[nd the ideals and tastes 
[er himself. One tiling is 
pie, namely,’ that the stor- 
pot be elaborate in con- 
md costly in order to,, be 
Many farmers have used 
uch inexpensive and sim- 
B as a large bin made of 
and planks and located in 
sheltered place, such as 

ben shed, in mow of barn,
Br of woodshed, a simple 
lean-to on the shady side 

ttg, an old abandoned silo, / 
renient enclosure well pro- 

the sun's direct rays. The 
Ityle of the storage for the 
pt matter materially pro- 
pjlowing named conditions 
lly fulfilled. These con- 
ply -to any kind of ice 
use, and require special 
as usually some of them 
tly overlooked. Note care- 
they are: Protection from 
I plenty of some material • 
[doctor of heat about the 
[des, top and bottom, good 
of air over the ice bin,

In the top of the ice and 
hat may be above It. In 
as religiously avoid the 
6 or loft condition in hot , 
cause stagnant air under 
of becomes very hot, and 
[ill naturally pass down 
te covering over the ice 
[ very fast, 
lage a Necessity, 
condition is good drain- 

; natural or artificial, un- 
s pit, as water backing up 
to get away rapidly from 
ts it quickly. Another, air .
kept from getting in at 

l. Still another, cakes of 1
be packed in the house on 
>sty day and no sawdust 

put between them, only , 
e outsides next the walls, 
openings between cakes |
filled as well as possible 

mow or fine pieces of ice.
»f this is to get rid of the . 8 
and secure as far as pos- 

lid block condition ot ihe
ll ot freeze blocks together ..«§
r. \7he.nover any ice is re- -'M
ring the summer dry $avz- . <.iS
vhatevtr covering4 is used, ;■«
ot one» put back over the ■ 
o c 'rO. liions are well pro- jM8 

. • v* will h? verv little loss iM 
mci age within the bin or '

B. H. S. COMMENCEMENT DAY 
SEES CITY HALL THRONGED 

WITH PUPILS OF INSTITUTION

it is at all possible.
THAT THREE MILLIONS ADVANCE.

Maritime Province appointments es
pecially wlH pass under review, and 
and the reason for the reported $3,- 
000,000 advance to the Dominion Iron 
* Steel Company will be sought. Am
ong other things which will be con
sidered wlH be the retainer given Hon, 
C. J. Doherty, late Minister of Jus
tice, and the relation between the ap
pointment of Col. F. B. Black as Sen
ator and his purchase of The Stand
ard, that Conservative paper in St. 
John which found grave fault with 
the Meighen Administration until the 
transfer to Col. Black, when It became 
a subservient organ once again.

Some payments for public works al
leged to be done have been made al- 

, . . ; ready and so cannot he recovered.
M™hi°r' WORD FROM CRERAR AWAITED.

The personnel Of the King Cabinet 
Middle School Percival J. Hart, ha8 not yet been absolutely determ- 

Wm^Hope Swayne, Lindsay P. Them- lned. It awalt6 the decision of the
“’ **elen C- St ’ fy‘Va Ml R08B’ Progressive Chieftan on the policy his 
Kathleen McPherson, Helen M. Hill, g,^ wU1 when he has de-
Mary Helen Cook, Wm. J. Boyle, Rit- fcrmined whether ^Progressive 
chie D. Arnott, Albert W. Armstrong, can fat ^ secured by having Pro- 
Leslie L. Allen, Annie M. Wallbridge, g^ssives in Cabinet posts, or by in- 
A Carson Stratton, Margaret t Fit- sistlng on the Libemte assuming com- 
chett, Florence E. McCl-eady, C. Hud- plete responsibility- for go^Xnt,

Dlckena’ n^' the complete Cabinet.slate will be an- 
en G. Gttsen, Ruth B; Coulter, Eliza
beth T. Barlow, Alice L/Evans, Rob
ert N. Gilbert, Joseph Farrell, Dorothy 
M. Gymer, Lionel M. Ives, Wendell M.
Johnson, E. Arnold Orr, Helen M. 
iReid, Charles A. Sankey, Helen 14 
Roberts, Joseph A. Blackburn, Lillian 
M. Pringle.

x
The court made it clear that it was 

I DIES AT UNITY, SASK.$ the duty ot both men where possible
BOBN NEAR BELLEVILLE to 8top motors 11 an accident is im- 

. ! minent, but in the
Rev. Mr. Maloti 

Active in Societies 
and All Good Works

present instance,
Death of Mr. R. J. Turner at 70 a Mr. Lidster’s motor had almost 

Blow to Friends Here and in
cross-

* ed the Intersection when he was 
caught by the Nolan car.

—-— X» The Magistrate cited a remark of a
The Unity Courier of Dec. 7, of Un- judge in the Snpreme court regard-

ity, Sask., contains the following: j ing motors and public safety, that it
On Tuesday morning, after a few ; was a grave question where an acci

dent happens and life is lost whether 
it is not a case of murder. People us
ing motors must be extremely care-

Exercises Commenced at Two* 
O’Clock this Afternoon— 
Speeches, Dances, Music and 
Prize Giving'—Long List of 
Fortunate ones.

the Westfat, A. Laura Moore, J. Irene Russell, 
Nora M. Tett, B. M. Vandervort, C. H. 
Austin Walters, Elizabeth B. Williams. 
1920 COMMERCIAL CERTIFICATES.

Irene Baker, Irene Kelley, Helen 
McKnight, Lena Melchior, Muriel Mor
an, Mildred Post, Florence Skelcher, 
Ernest Edmundson, Ralph Hutchin
son.

The Peterhoro Examiner 4n re
ferring yesterday to Rev. F. E. Mal- 
lot, B.A., B.D., said:

The members of the congregation 
of Trinity Methodist church and of 
various societies with which he has 
been Identified during his sojourn 
in the city, will regret to learn of the 
decision of Rev. F. E. Mai lot x to ac
cept the pastorship of Bridge Street 
Methodist church, Belleville, recent
ly tendered him in an unanimous and 
hearty invitation from the entire 

congregation.
Bridge street church is one of the

!
days’ illness from pneumonia and a 
touch of pleurisy, Reuben Jones Tur j 
ner passed away at his residence in 
Unity. Deceased had reached the ad-1 
vanced age of 70 years and as he was 1 defence, 
a man of healthy appearance and 
hardy frame his sudden death was d

All was aflutter this afternoon at 
the City Hall at two o’clock when 
the commencement exercises of the 
Belleville High School began. The 
students of the institution and their

WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 16.— 
The world’s three greatest naval 
powers came to an agreement to 
scrap 68 capital fighting ships with 
a total tonnage of 1,861,643. Great 
Britain, the United States and Japan 
have made their final decision. In 
bulk these figures do not differ 
greatly from the Hughes proposals, 
made when the' Conference on the 
Limitation of Armament first met 
four weeks ago Saturday. These 
proposals included the scrapping of 
66 capital ships, with a total tonnage 
of 1,878,043. Secretary Hughes 
has won out with his famous 5-5-3 
ratio.

ful.
Mr. Frank Cushing appeared for the1921 COMMERCIAL CERTIFICATES.

W .......... Ada Hickerson, Margaret Stillman,
friends filled the available seating Edlth Hutchinson, Tina Robinson, 
space and by the itme the exercises 
started the “standing room only” sign

i

SCHOOL CONFERENCE

Trustees and Ratepayers of County 
Will Meet to Discuss School 

Problems

surprise to all.
Born near Belleville, Ont., he farm-1 

ed there and came west in 1912 and
farmed in this country successfully | M

MlthfdisTdchTLslmPintaBeirevmee ^ ^ ^ SettUng d0™ ! the^trus^ and ^'ratepayeTs 'of
Methodist churches in Belleville, t0 sp€nd hl8 declining years in Unity. | Prince Edward County will meet in
and his friends will congratulate Mr. Qf Mr Turcjer it can truly be said an all day conference at the Colleg-
Mallott, while regretting his de- that he was a modBv citizen. Of quiet | iate Institute. Many subjects of the
parture. While in Peterborough, he nnaS8umlng ways, even and genial m ! co^nt^a^tote^a^the^ble^tVof
has been actively identified with temperament, he was highly es'eem-jaddreLs by iLï Xcattonaîisto
several organizations devoted to so-4^ by aU wh„ knew hlm. He never aid prominent departmental authori-
4 al we W and.?f^ dr.en 8 took a very prominent part in public ties. “The Distribution of Legisla-
holding the position of president of
the Children’s Aid Society, president 
off the Social Service Council and 
chairman of the Social Welfare Com- 
mitee of the Chamber of Commerce.

i
was necessary.

Mr. D. V. Sinclair occupied the 
chair, and with him on the platform 
were Principal ' MacLaurin and the 
staff of the school, Ôol. W. N. Ponton, 
G. T. Woodley, H. W. Ackerman, Rev. 
D. C. Ramsay, F. S. Deacon and oth-

aims

ers.
. The program opened with a flourish 

of music from the High School Or- 
j chestra aqd a brilliant tambourine 
j dance in Spanish costume by four

Agreement Reached Last Night.
The announcement, which had

Toah,- mole I y0Un« ladles the school, Misses 
by Mr. Hughes himself. In his ehs-i _ , . _ , w _
tomary- direct manner, as he stepped I Wen 'Laz eJ’ orence were,
from his private office to meet the ! ^en,.Der°che and Gus8le H1U* under
crowd of newspapermen, he said he j^- rect on 0 Mis8 Merry’ Mlss
had news of importance to make Wylda Palmer playlBg the accompani-
public. He then read an official

-** -r"
life, hut was always keenly tittered .ud 
in all measures for the betterment 
and uplifting of social and moral • qn- 
ditions. A steady attender and up: 
porter of the Methodist church .iV his 

“ life and an active worker in thé W- 
al church, made him a highly viUieri 
member whose loss will be felt ve.y 
much.

The immediate relatives left to 
mourn his loss are his widow and his 
only surviving child, Mrs. J. M. Scott, 
and to these sorrowing ones even 
consolation is being extended.

tlve Grants,” “Enforcement of the 
School Attendance Act,” and “Agri- - 
culture and Public Schools are a few 
of the subjects that will come up 
before the conference, while the mat
ter of the advisability of the estab
lishment of continuation schools will 
also provoke much Interest. Since 
the meeting will be opened for gen
eral discussion of these interesting 
topics, it is expected that much pro
gress will be made toward a general 
understanding of the subjects dis
cussed. .

One of the incidental duties of the 
conference will he the organization 
of a Trustees’ and Ratepayers/* Asso
ciation for the county.

nonneed. Or, if he desires time to 
I consult his following, there may be 
a temporary slate subject to change 
during the next session of Parliament.

He was also president for one term 
of the local Ministerial Association 
and has taken a keen interest in the 
charitable work of the city, 
now completing his fourth year at 
Trinity Methodist church, this being 
the usual term tor a Methodist min
ister to one congregation, 
coming to Peterborough, Mr. Malott 
was in charge at Orillia, and prev
ious to that, had three of the leading 
churches in the London conference. 
He will remain at Trinity until the 
first of July next.

BANK MERGER 
OF MERCHANTS 

AND MONTREAL

ment.
statement as coming from the Sub- The chairman in a short introduc- Upper School—Marguerite Coulter, 
committee on Naval Armament. This 1tory addre3S remarked on the career Esther Wagner, Greta Madden.

1 of the great Lloyd George,, one of 
the greatest statesmen the world .has

He Is 1

ATHLETICS.new committee was formed only the 
other day, and is known as the Com
mittee of Fifteen. Its work consist
ed, apparently, in giving official sanc
tion to the decisions reached by 
Messrs. Balfour and Hughes and! 
Baron Kato, who^ have had many 
secret meetings during the past 
week.

Grant Maidens, Sr. Champion ,21, 
Gold Medal.

H. Woodley, Int. Champion ’21, Gold 
Medal.

Prior toever seen to show that it w: not
the grand home necessarily that pro
duced men of such outstanding 
merit. He same from art obscure 
home.

MONTREAL, Dec. 16 (By Canadian 
Press).—Amalgamation of the Bank 
of Montreal and the Merchants Bank 
of Canada will be announced soon, it 

Strathcona Gold Medal, Wendell !18 88,4 in financial circles here. The
combined capital stock wiuld be thir-

, , D. Ketcheson, Jr. Champion ’21, GoldThat means that every
and every girl -may rise to any 
position in the land of democracy. I 
want you to think what you owe to 
your home, ywr city, your schools 
and dur church associations, and so 
I want to congratulate you on living 

i in the city of Belleville. The stu
dents of Belleville should have only 
the kindliest feelings for this city.
We all deplore the fact that you are 
handicapped 4>y reason of the lack of

Sleight of Hand 
Artist at Y.M.C.A.

SCHOOL REOPENS
AT C0NSEC0NSHOOTING.

CONSECON—-Mrs. W. Carter re
turned frtim Toronto on Monday af
ter spending 2 weeks with her sis
ter, Mrs. E. Jackson. . . Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Jones and Miss Kathleen spent

Details Yet to Come. Johnson.
Silver Medals, J. F. Day, S. Moore. (
Bronze Medals, Frank Symons, J. F. ■ fi°llar8> which twenty-two millions 

Day, Ned Symons, C. Hicks, . H. Rain-,18 the 01 the Bank of Montreal.

! Stirling Youth 
Is Found Guilty

Magic, legerdemain, sleight of 
hand, prestidigitation or jugglery, 
whatever name it goes under, was 
exemplified in the Star Course at the 
Y.M.C.A. last evening before a fair 
sized crowd by Davis, one ot the best 
artists that has ever visited Belle
ville. His skill in sleight of hand 
was unquestioned and his admirable 
entertaining qualities made him a 
success from start to finish. He ran 
the whole gamut of surprises the 
Hindu magician has in that handker
chief. He produced

ty-two million five hundred thousandOf course, there are many détails 
to be gone through with before near
ly two million tons of proud fight
ing craft are turned into junk or 
otherwise made useless as engines of 
destruction. The matter has to go 
to a plenary session of the confer-

bird. , “It’s all news to us,” said Mr. R. 
Betty Williams, Sr. Champion, Gold rhmnBlMl, manager of the Bank of

®*a*’ • I Montreal, and Mr. Collister, of the lo-
.cal branch of the Merchants, who ex
pressed surprise when informed of 

Elda Robertson, Jr. Champion, Sil-jthe report of thig afternoon. The pro
ver Ring. posed amalgamation was complete

Board Cup, Grant Maidens. news to local bankers.
C. M. Reid Cup, Betty Williams. There ^emB a tendency In bank-
Board Scholarship (highest aggre- ing clrcles not to place too much

gate 1920 Lower School), Betty Wil- cred;t jn the story, although no one
llama. would venture to predict what might

Memorial Scholarship (Junior Ma
irie. 1920), Alice ..Evans.

Riggs Shield, Form HI.A, 1921 
Champions.

Form Cup, Form IV.B.

William Mindle, a young man Sunday in the village. . -School re- 
from Stirling was found guilty at opened on Monday after being closed 
the sessions last evening ot utter- for two Weeks, Miss MacPhail, the 
ing â forged cheque, of the amount j teacher, being ill. 
of thirteen dollars and some cents 
Which had been altered to read for
ty-three dollars. The youth was re
manded for sentence at the close of 
the court by Judge Deroche.

On the charge of forgery, the 
jury could not agree and so report-

Gwen Lazier, Int. Champion, Silver 
Ring.

effect to the agreement. There have 8ir6 the B,aardo/ ®d^ °“ ^
also to be agreements on the 6VOTy 1,07 and girl la Belleville shall
-niii|a™ „ j have all the advantages that comeauxiliary fighting craft, torpedo „ . . M □„ T
boats and submarines, all of which f ™ first-class sniTOundings. So I 
ought to add greatly to the amount ld°* *°7ard t0Jhe time, w^en ^ 
of neglected hardware lying In var- f “ L ^
ions parts of the world. Aether but hi the large auditorium of 
point, and a very important one, is tbe new conegiate.” (Cheers.) 
that Britain will not sign any agree- WfiCke™&n pre8ent6d‘h8
ment or treaty until the ratio foi* “ the lower 8Ch°o1
France has -been set and France has ” '

1,-- n v -, The following certificates, diplomas,put her official O.K. on It, These . , ? , , ,thîn_ . . .. . . prizes and medals were awarded :
Battleship Oompetiti^E^s.0 1 ““ SCHOOL CERTIFICATES. 

But the big outstanding problem' Albert C’ AdaB8’ L AndreW8’
of this conlerence has been settled. Gertrude L‘ Blackburn, Harold H. 
An end has come to competition in Bfadshaw’ C' Carman, M. Flor-
battleships, a competition which, ence Carleton, Gladys L. Crozier, John 
authorities agree, would eventually T’ Crozier, John Deacon, N. Perry

Fleming, Rachel E. Fox, M. Agnes

PROPERTY OWNERS’ EXECUTIVE
The Executive Committee of the 

Real Property Owners’ Association 
held a meeting in the office of W. G. 
Mtkel, K.C., last evening. Mr. W. 
C. Reid was appointed chairman. A 
special membership committee was 
appointed, consisting of the follow
ing: Messrs. L. P. Hughes, John
Carr, Samuel Sprague, Hope / Mc
Ginnis, A. Robinson and Capt. Hunt
er. The treasurer reported that 
there were now over 600 members. 
Another meeting will bt held on 
Monday.

a spry young 
rooster out of an egg, in a twinkling,- ’ 
of an eye or the time to fire a re
volver, he played many tricks with 
the poor guinea plgh'shobttng him 
and a watch into a box, performed 
Scores of - tricks with the cards and s« 
as a grand finale to the program, 
allowed himself to be tied to a chair 
and was free in the twinkle of an 
eye, and buret in a couple of seconds 
upon the stage after having been 
supposedly securely tied in a bag 
and locked in a trunk. The trunk 
and handcuff act called for speed in 
getting back into the box, but he did 
It in the time set.

ed.
happen. Prayers of the man who prays for 

himself alone probably never get high
er than the roof.

The orange blossom is the maiden's 
favorite flower for decorative purpos-

Dr. Faulkner Buys 
Ritchie Residence; 

Price Not Disclosed es.
Boyd and Ward,

Go on to Toronto; 
Busy on Beard Case

Dr. J. A. Faulkner has bought 
the fine residence at the corner of 
John and Blrdge street east.

This was confirmed today by the 
Ontario over the telephone. The 

Detectives Boyd and Ward, who [ price was not disclosed, 
took part in the arrest of the gang | Mrs. Ritchie, it was understood, 
of young men at Kingston, accused ; is leaving the city shortly and is de- 
ot the murder of Police Constable j eiroue of closing up her affairs here 
Board of Napanee, and of other as quickly as possible, 
crimes, were In Belleville early to- The Ritchie home is one of the 
day and left before noon for Toronto most splendid residences of the city 
where they will take up the matter* standing in broad well-kept lawns, 
with the Attorney General's Depart- The late -Mr. Ritchie was greatly at

tached to it and spent his happiest 
momenta withjn its well-built walls.

The will of the late Mr. Ritchie 
will not be probated for thirty days. 
Although it Is understood large be
quests to the Hospital, the Nurses’ 

BELFAST, Dec. 16.—There was home were provided for, as well as 
considerable shooting in Belfast last to the widow and to members of the 
night, one person being wounded, staff of the Ritchie Company, noth- 
Two bombs were thrown into a ing official has been given out for 
house, but no one whs,hurt.

LOWER INSURANCE RATES 
OFFERED BY UNDERWRITERS 

BEFORE CITY ASKED THEM
Motor Skids on 
Slippery Pavement

lead to war. -Differences of opinion 
are bound to arise over the method Gather, Barbara F. GUlen, S. Alec, 
of figuring what ships should be de- Gordon, Arthur R. H. Grose, O. Clan- 
stroyed and what should he saved, c*e Hall, Bessie L. Holsey, E. Grace 
-but the fact remains that the three Horie, Esther M, Jones, John C. Mbf-

The slippery condition of the 
roads last night led to a motor ac
cident ait the corner of Ann and 
Forin streets about nine-tbrty-flve, 
when a Studebaker sedan owned by 
Mr. Frank Smith, and driven by Mr. 
W. Trotter, skidded in making the 
turn and struck the curb, breaking 
the glass in one of the doors, and one 
of the wheels. Noqnb was injured.

: it developed today that the step taken by the city
council to have the Canadi an Fire Underwriters Asso
ciation lower the fire rates in this city came a little 
too late to have any effect as the action had already 
ben taken by the fire insurance underwriters.

Mr. R. W. Adams, insurance agent, Belleville, re
ceived the notification on December 9th that there 
would be a reduction ot ten cents per hundred dol
lars of risk on dwellings in Belleville. The rates on 
contents will remain unchanged.

The new rates on dwellings become eeffetive as 
soon as new sheets can be printed.

The rates which have so far prevailed are 70c, 
85c, $1.00. The new rates lower these to 60c, 75c, 
90c.

greatest naval powers have commit
ted themselves to a definite, clear- 
cut scheme of reducing armament, 
and with that goes what has come to
be known as the moral disarmament ,
of the world. The cutting out at one a patrtot,c duty’ have had a

practical monopoly of the publicity,
-but in the controversy the will to 
peace has had much the better of 

1 the argument. In naval matters the

i1 war material. On occasions, but 
not Very often, the will to peace has 

- been heard from. - ,
I The experts, good clean men, do- -i .1ment.

' There are a number of Important 
'matters in connection with the cases.|r n-rc elaborate and cost- 

v fe>h;-uscs, ar t also plan?
[c .r s : all ice cold

7. ■ * » s'crod free of -
[<.’■ 7- . tjo Departrnept of ’

, a-mips,—a. r, . 
[. A. C-liege. 'Guelph.,

stroke of the pen of two million tons 
of capital fighting craft, some of 
them the biggest men-ot-war in the
world, will have à tremendous in- ^ . , ..
fluence in bringing the day of the wtU t0 peace has won 80 far; ln the 
“Parliament of Man.” For more days to come’ Ju8t preceding the 
than four weeks every country has Christmas festival, the indications
[heard more than its share of the now are that the wIll to P6806 18 go"

ing to dominate the earth.

FARMER’S TEAM KILLED.
A farmer’s team was struck and 

kiHed on the railway track at Graf
ton on Friday. Th 
driven upon th« tre 
that he was caught 
safety. The train 
here, the engin* v* 
the crash.

■ t-ZChx ■■ *\

RIOTING IN BELFAST.
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IS REV. F. MALOTT 
CHOSEN PASTOR 

OF BRIDGE ST.

* VIOLINIST WILL NOT
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**
♦ STRADIVARI'S NAME ON * 

VIOLIN IN HANDS OF 
OWEN SOUND MAN.

CHAkGE UPTONS 
WITH SLAYING 

OFFICER BEARD

Craze for Luxurious Living
Now That Wages-Are Down 
- Causes Many of Latest Crimes

’BRIDE *1
BE AMBASSADOR,* ■** *-

*: * **ADMITS MURDER 
OF FORMER LOVER

* LONDON, Dec. 15. — Fritz *
* Kreisler, violin master, will not *
* accept the proffered post of Aus- *
* trian ambassador to America, it *
* waâ learned here today. He wired *
* the United Press from Edin- *
* burgh that he intended to leave *
* for America Wednesday on the *
* Olympic in order to fill several ♦

* *
* OWEN SOUND, Dec. 15.— *
* Frank Smith, a young man of *
* Owen Sound, has just made the *
* discovery that he is the owner *
* of what is probably a genuine *
* Stradivari. The date beneath *
* the name, “Stradivari/’ on the *
* violin is 1717. The violin was *
* presented to his grandfather *
* about 50 years ago, and Mr. *
* Smith received it as a gift from *
* him three years ago.l Should *
* the instrument prove to be gen- *
* uine, Mr. Smith will be the *
* richer by anywhere from $6,- *
* 000 to $20,000, as this is the *
* price at which similar tnetru- *
* meats have been selling. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I “Men and women, boys and girls,” 
his report states, “have ail got uspd 
to ‘big’ money, out of all proportion 
to the slight effort necessary to ob
tain it,” and he continues: 
economic readjustment of the past 

has created a number of dts-

LONDON, Dec. 14—Lower wages 
and a craze for luxurious living are 
held accountable by- English prison 

for many present-day
ajf New hi Peterbopo, Will Succeed 

Rev. Dr. Cleaver Next
Kingston Has Sensational De

velopments Following 
Word from Toronto

TWO BROTHERS INVOLVED * coricert engagements.
I ♦♦*♦♦*♦♦**♦***

Dead Han was Sinister Figure 
In HW Past, She 

Says
HID QCN IN MUFF

Had Been Forgiven by Hus
band, But Was Tortured 

by Fears

governors 
crimes in a report made by them to “Thei July
the Home Office.

years the number of prisoners for not realize that they have been ltv- 
the year 1920-21 was 49,712, or 9,- tag In an artificial wage market and 
925 more than In the previous year, unconsciously resent the changed 
The report, however, states that "so conditions of supply 
smali an increase in a year in which work and play. Money they must 
there has been much unemployment have to proriie the 
and industrial unrest is noteworthy.” amusements to which they h*ve 

The governor of Durham prison grown accustomed, so they steal, pil-

says: j.s w_. nrh. ment today that a charge of murder
••A new stamp of offender Ms to the prevaiLce h. to be laid against the two local

sprung into existence. Men and wo- Md elsewhere F°unS men> Sherwood and Erwood
men of respectable &nd ofte£ by men with Lellent long ser- ,B connection with the fatal
parentage, in regular employment . , recelTlnl M_h wa-_ shooting of Constable Beard at Nap-
and in no respects associated with the vice records, and receiving high wag , wme weeka „0
criminal class, are taking to serious ' ... It has been known for some time
crime with astounding facility.” * n _.Tnnr 1 that the young men were under sus-

The suggestion that a spirit of thefta is mentonedby the governor. but actlng qb ^ request Q,
lawlessness acquired by men while on of Wandsworth prison. - 1 the local police officials, the Kingston
military service is responsible for It is proposed ebertly to intro- 
this is rejected by the governor, on duce recreation classes In male con- 
the ground that women In equal pro- vlct prisons and make It poeslble for 
portion to men are the offenders, convicts to earn by good conduct 
His explanation is that high wages, and industry, the privilege of claas-

for reading,* recitations .lectures

' ♦ DISTINGUISHED CAREER
Dr. Cleaver’s Award of $7,000 

Appealed—He Will Retire 
Next June

An invitation from Bridge Street 
Methodist Cruch, Belleville, extended 
to Rev. F. E. Malott, B.A., B.D., pastor 
of Trinity Methodist Churteh, Peter- 
boro, has been accepted.

Word reached the city today con
firming this and The Ontario in con
versation with Mr. F. E. O’Flynn was 
assured that the congregation of 
Bridge Street Church was looking for
ward with pleasure to the advent at 
the end of the conference year, Jjaly 
1st next, to having hipras their pas-

Known for Some Time That 
Yeung Men Were Under 

Eye of Police
KINGSTON, Dec. 15.—The most sen

sational development in connection 
with the wave of crime which has been 
running in this city and district tor 
some months comes in the announce-

-

PRESBYTERY OF 
KINGSTON METNEW YORK, Dec. 16. — Mrs. 

Lillian Schaffer Raizen, twenty-nine 
years old, six months’ bride of Char
les S. Raizen, a Brooklyn toy manu
facturer, confessed to District At
torney Lewis at 6 o’clock last night 
that she shot and killed Dr. Abra
ham GUckstein in hie office at S3 
Bedford Avenue, last Saturday eveh-

Besignatlon of Rev. W. T. Wil
kins, Clerk for 80 Years, 

Accepted
NOTE AND COMMENT

82 gtndents Attending Queen’s 
University Have Mission 

Field In View

♦

Letter to the Editor
ABOUT BUTCHERS.

, tag. Belleville, Dec., 1921.
She blamed her memory of a past, 

in which she said Dr. Glickstein had 
a sinister figure, for the act, which 
may send her to the electric chair 
unless her attorneys can prove that 
she was insane when she committed 
it. This, they indicated last night, 
they proposed to attempt.

Mrs. Raizen was defended by her 
attorney, Benjamin Reass, of the 
firm of Hirsh, Newman and Reass, 
100 Broadway, who for years has 

« been counsel for her' father, Jacob 
Schaffer, president of the Schaffer 
Tinware Manufacturing Company,^ 
of Brooklyn, and by Aaron William 
Levy of 60 Wall street, counsel for 
her husband.
x It was said after she had been 

sent to a cell in the Gales Avenue 
police station that detectives under 
Captain" Daniel Carey of the Clymer 
street station, had been close on her 

|, , trail since Monday night and that 
hei; arrest, had she not given her
self up; would have been only a mat
ter 1

Editor Ontario,—
I read with a great deal of interest 

the protests of the city butchers, at 
least some of them, against the sale 
of cut meat on Belleville market.

They buy the same grade of hogs, 
cattle and sheep as the country 
butchers do and often for less mon
ey because they buy It In large 
quantitits, but they have made such 
fabulous profits for the last eight 
years, that they are not willing to 
mate a small profit âs the farmer 
butchers are. __

Soane of the city butchers are very 
glad to sell meat through the coun
try duripg the summer and early 
fall, regardless of dusty weather 
and so-called unsanitary conditions.

The farmer butchers are saving 
many a household in your city many 
dollars1 weekly, which should be a 
great consideration, being faced 
with hard times. Thanking you in 
anticipation for this small space,

AN OBSERVER.

KINGSTON, Dec. 15—The De
cember meeting of the Kingston
Presbytery was held f in Côoké’s 

newspapers have not revealed such in-, Church, Rev. w; T. Wilkins, of
formation as have come to them, but Trenton_ clerk of the Presbytery for 
have kept quiet in order that the lo ‘lhe past th,rty years, tendered his 
cal and Provincial police might con-. re8lgnatlon 0f that office owing to 
tinue their work quietly and without m.health. Words of appreciation 
letting any other suspects know just were heard on ali sides in reference 
exactly what was being done. How-

tor.
This development in affairs at 

Bridge Street Methodist Church, the 
best-known appointment in the Con
ference, is due entirely to the unfort
unate accident to the Rev. Dr. Cleav
er, last summer. Dr. Cleaver was re
cently awarded $7,000 damages by 
Chief Justice Sir William Miilock, in 
the non-jury assizes here.

This has been appealed and will be 
heard in the Supreme Court of On
tario at Osgoode Hall, Toronto. Dr. 
Cleaver will retire from the pulpit 
when he leaves Bridge Street.

Dr. Cleaver Is so unwell that he Is 
with difficulty carrying on. He has 
been relieved of pastoral and secretar
ial work.

The Rev. Mr. Malott comes with the 
most flattering recommendations. He 
has occupied important appointments 
ip London and Chatham and Trinity 
Church, Peterboro, is his first appoint
ment in this Conference.

He is about 45, is married and has 
two daughters, one 16 and one 13.

I once easily earned and more easily es 
spent, are now not available.4SI end music.t to Mr. Wilkins* work during his 

ever, the cat is now let out of the bag term of offlce and an honorarium of 
by the following Canadian Press des
patch from Toronto:—

Jr u salem Scene of Riots
British Garrison on Job

Mosque of Omar the Pivot

$150 was voted him. A committee 
1 consisting of Rev. Dr. Macgillivray, 
i Rev. M. J.W. Stephen and Rev. Dr. 

cial police have made several ar- Gracey was appointed to draw up the 
rests around Kingston in connec- I minutes the appreciation of Rev. 
tion with the fatal shooting of 
Police Constable Beard at Napan- j 
ee and recent jewel robberies in

Toronto, Dec. 14—The Provin-ii
- — ■

| Mr. Wilkins’ service.
The Moderator of the Presbytery 

occupied the chair. Rev. T. B. Mc- 
the district. T£ere are charges of j Corkendale, M.A., read the Script- 
murder against two brothers nam- I ure lesson. The resignation of Mr. 
ed Upton. i MoCorkendale, who is leaving the
in this connection it may be said church at Deseronto, to accept a 

that no papers have yet been actual- pastorate at Levis, Quebec, 
ly signed by the local police officials cepted,
but It is certain that the murder ; Rev. R. J. Craig, M. A., of " De
charge referred to In the despatch will morestvllle, was elected to fill the 
be pressed.

r JERUSALEM, Palestine, Nov. 3—.degree of. accuracy today, just how 
(By mail)—An official inquiry has the fighting, started. Many rumors 
been started Into the riot of Movem- 'were circulated, diametrically dlffer- 
ber 2 the fourth anniversary of the j tag according to their origin. One 
Balfour Declaration in which Pales-! report was to the effect that a young 

a National Jew of Bolshevist type had gone to

I
|

tine was promised as ...............
Homeland for the Jews when six the Mocque and jeered the Moham- 

killed and 36 wound-1 medan speakers. Another report 
1 placed the blame on a group of Mos-

was ac-
. persons were

..Calmly Tells Story.
With the. calmness, which marked 

her entrance to the offlce of Dr. 
Glickstein and heY departure after 
she had put a bullet through his 
heart, Mrs. Raizen sat in the offices 
of the district attorney and told her 
story. Only when she came to the 
point of the actual shooting did her 
composure break.. She sobbed when 
she told how she had pulled the 
trigger of the revolver twice before 
a cartridge exploded.

Dr. Glickstein had been physician 
of the Schaffer family since Lillian 
was a child and In later years the- 
Schaffers and the Glicksteins were 
fast friends, it was the knowledge 
of this friendship which put Captain 
Carey’s men on the trail of Mrs. 
Raizen.

Eight years ago Mrs. Raizen told 
District Attorney Lewis, Dr. Gllck- 

" etein persuaded her that he loved 
her. They became intimate, she 
said. She tried from time to time, 
she said, -to put him out of her life 
but without success. At last, when 
she became engaged to Raizen, who 
had been her childhood sweetheart, 
she thought she found a happiness 
that would submerge her. past and 
she ibent her energies to preparing 
for the wedding.

Three weeks before the wedding 
day, she declared, Dr. Glickstein 
telephoned her and told her he must 
see her at his. offlçe on important 

R** business. ThinTdng he had come to 
the point of apology for his conduct 
she went to see him. There was a 
scene in his office, she said, when he 
tried forcibly to detain her.

Forgiven by Husband 
On her honeymoon, ? according to 

her story, she told her husband all 
that had happened. He forgave her 
and they returned to New York to 
take up their residence temporarily 
with her perentp at 814 Avenue W. 
For three months they lived in hap
piness. "Then • Mrs. Raizen’s health 
began to fall and she consulted a 
Manhattan neurologist, who advised 
that she go south for a rest. On 
November 15, she went to Dayton, 
Fla., and from there to Jacksonville, 
while her husband went to live at 
the Hotel Bossert, Brooklyn.

Despite the change of climate and 
scene, the young ifoman could not 
put out of her mind, she declared, 
the spectre of Dr. Glickstein and the 
fear that somehow what had gone on 
between them might became known 
to her^friemis. She was tempted to 
self-destruction, hut, thinking better 
of this, resolved to kill the man she 
declared had betrayed her.

“I became obsessed with the idea,” 
she said, “that I must destroy, the 
man who destroyed 
mdn'in Jacksonville to buy a pistol 
for me, thinking that if I looked at 
it enough I could make myself brave 
enough to kill him.”

MISSING BODIES MAY
NEVER BE RECOVERED

No Trace of Victims on Steamer 
City of New York—Inquiries 

Fruitless

ed.
The trouble had been seething lem boys who are alleged to have 

since two weeks ago, when the Pal-Ltavaded the Jewish quarter, beating 
eg tine Committee for Independence, i men and women with sticks. But
with headquarters in Egypt., 
telegrams to all parts of Palestine I moment 0f writing, Is still a mye- 
advislng all natices to close shops | tery. However, It was established 
and cease work yesterday as a prot-jthat disorders began at 10 o’clock In 

against Englands policy in the;toe morning in a little dingy street. 
Holy Land I By noon the fighting had spread to

The government, therefore, hav-’a11 «estons of thé walled city, 
ing learned of the “holiday” tele-1 Meanwhile, martial law had been 
grams, had taken elaborate precau-. declared. The first act of the mili
tions for thtf safety of the people.’|tary was to disarm the members of 

bayonets had the P°Uce force who were charged 
with collusion with the rioters, 
dlers were rushed to the affected ar-

I piece of Clerk of the Presbytery in 
! place of Mr. Wilkins, who resigned.
| The appointment was only made tçm- Qyjg YcOT AliytlOW

j Reports of the last regular meet- anJ PerhaOS McA’P.
ling of the Presbytery and the Pres- UnU UeniU/JO i/AUi C
| byterlan conference were read and
approved.

. Madoc, reported that thirty workers 
The Oddfellows’ Temple was on Wed-1 were needed for the foreign work, 

nesday night the place of a large gath-; He also drew attention of the meet- 
ering of the members of the Rebekah | ing that when the allocation of the
Degree, I.O.O.F. Quintena Lodge held | missionary money Is made foreign 1 the Ontario Reformatory . 
a special meeting and visitors were missions should not be neglected. I He was sentenced today to not 
present from Trenton, Frankford and It was announced that the King- less than one year and not more 
Plcton. At the commencement of the ston Presbytery would be called up- than two years less one day for the 
meeting the Noble Grand Sister L. on to raise $17,600.00 for missions theft of $52.80 from Harry Wick- 
Cole gave the visitors a hearty wel- and the different circuits were allot- son, a gas works employee, 
come and asked the Degree Staff of ed their respective portions which hams took the cash from some
Macphelah Lodge No. 144 of Picton to they will be called upon to raise. clothes belonging to Mr. Wickson.
confer the degree on the thirteen candi- The call of Rev. A. L. Blacklock He Is 36 and is fairly well known in 
dates who were present. This being to the Wilton and Glenvale circuit Police circles.
Picton’s first visit to Belleville their was sustained.
degree work was watched with great recent graduate of Queen’s Theo- 
interest not only by the candidates logical College. He will foe induct- 
but by all the members present, and ed to his first charge on Tuesday, 
at the conclusion they received hearty December 20th at Wilton, 
applause. After the business the visit- Moderator, Rev. Mr. Ramsay, will 
ore were entertained to a splendid ban- Preside and preach the sermon. Rev. 
quet which was much enjoyed. P.G. Taylor Dale, of Kingston, will ad- 
P. R. H. Ketcheson acted as toastmas- droSB the minister, and Rev. Mr. 
ter and having given toast of The Burgess of -Zion Church, Kingston,
King, proposed the toast of the Re- wlu address the people, 
bekah Assembly of Ontario. The fel- R®v. Mr. Wilson, of Napan ee, was

sent i the real origin of the fighting, at
Picton Oddfellows, 

First Vist Here, 
Are Made Welcome

KINGSTON, Dec. 15—According 
to the latest report received from 
Oswego, BLY., no trace whatever has 
beqn found of the bodies of Capt. 
Harry Randall, Baby Randall and 
Stanley Pappa, a lad, who were on 
the steamer City of New York which 
was lost near the Duck Islands a 
few weeks ago. Capt. John ***n- 
dall, Seeley’s Bay, father of Capt. 
Harry Randall, has been making in
quiries around Oswego, but thus far 
has net been able to secure any in
formation. Owing to the lateness of 
the season, it is doubtful If any of 
the missing bodies will be recovered. 
A good deal of the wreckage of the 
Steamer has been washed ashore at 
different points along the shore.

est Man of 36 Sentenced to Elastic 
Terms in the Ontario Reform

atory
Rev. Dr. McTavish of

Percy Abrahams will spend this 
Christmas and probably next one in

Troops with drawn 
been stationed In the strategic sec-, 
lions of the city. Armed motor cars 
paraded the principal streets. Mo
hammedans and Christians kept their

Sol-

eas with machine guns. By 2 p.m. 
I the situation was well in hand and 
I order had been restored. The night 
; was uneventful.

Abrashops closed. Even the Jews who 
favor English occupation^earing dis- _ 
orders, had decided to take a holi
day.

In accordance with ^re-arranged 
plans, a large' crowd of Mohamme
dans at 9 o’clock had gathered in the 
Mosque of Omar, their only place of 
worship In Jerusalem. Patriotic 
speeches were delivered by influen
tial Moslems, thus creating a tense 
feeling against the Jews, who were 
pictured as “trying to usurp the 
country.” ’

What Is believed to have added 
fuel to the anti-Jewieh fires was the 
fact that the Mosque directly over
looks the Jewish synagogue.
' N6 dne- obuld determine-

.

\ They Say This 
Baby is Perfect

*0-

Mr. Blacklock is a

Freight Surcharge 
Will be 5 Recent

BE
KALAMAZOO, Mich., Dec. 15.—

If you want your baby to be per
fect—

Bring it up on the farm.
Let it romp outdoors as much as 

it pleases.
Give it animal playmates.
Give it plenty of fresh air and 

fresh milk. z
That’s the advice of Mrs. Charles 

». H, House, mother of Virginia Lee] lowing Past District Deputy Presi-
*lth Vny tiôe»é,-î$ tnSÿSs" oïd; whom SOO eX- pdentt replied: Sister M. Hubtis of Pic- 

perts have adjudged a perfect baby.
Virginia and her mother and fa

ther live on a farm at Leonidas, near 
here. When a baby show was an
nounced, Mr. and Mrs. House crank
ed up the old flivver and brought 
Virginia to town.

And right there the city baibies’ 
chances at winning the prize dropp
ed out of sight.

m LN8TAL THEIR OFFICERS
The

Edith Cavell Lodge No. 649 of the 
L. A. to B. of R; T. held their in
stallation of officers in Pine St. Hall, 
Wednesday,- Dec. 14 th. The follow
ing officers were elected and install
ed for the year 1922.

Past President—Lucy Cole.

OTTAWA, Dec. 15—In accordance 
with the judgment and order of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners Is
sued January 14, 1921, the rate of 
exchange in connection with ship
ments of freight between points in

___ z Canada and the United States from w<1- ,S;u "WBS&ü&flËSteive, will be eight and one-half per 
cent and the surcharge on the said 
traffic will be five per cent, 
rate of surcharge on international 
passenger business will be based on 
nine per cent, exchange.

If-
:

■

;i
I

« .i?r?

Secretary—Lillian Jordan.
Treasurer—Viola Van Allen.
Chaplain—Minerva Charletton.
Warden—May Garrison.
Outer Guard—Mary Haellp
General Agent—Ella Rigby.
Grand Lodge Delegate—Lillian 

Jordan.
Alternative Delegate—Lucy Cole.
A pleasant feature of the evening 

was a presention of a Past Presi
dent’s jewel to the retiring Presi
dent, Lucy Cole, which Sister Cole 
accepted with a few remarks thank
ing the ladies.

Professor MacClement, of Queen’s 
that there are 

tWenty-four young women and 
eleven young men In attendance at 
Queen’s University who have the 

mission field In view, 
garded as very encoUraging. A copy 
of the letter which was sent to Rev.

ton, Sister B. Deveney of TYenton, and 
Sisters E. Neate and K. McCurdy of 
Belleville. The present District Depu
ty, Sister M. Naylor, also replied. In 
proposing the next toast, that to the 
Degree Staff of Picton, Brd. Ketche
son congratulated them on the splen
did manner in which the Degree was 
conferred. This toast was received by1 Eraser, who for years was in 
musical honors and cheers. P.G. Bro. 'charge ot toe Presbyterian publica- 
F. Hubbs, Capt. of the Staff, and No- Uon8’ and who som* 8hort time ago

went totally blind, was read to the 
Presbytery, as was also the reply of 
Dr. Fraser.

University statednp the fur scarf, which she later used 
as a muff to hide the revolver in her 
hand and on Saturday afternoon 
started for Dr. Glickstein’s home.

She sat for a few moments in the 
physician’s reception room until he 
opened the door from the consulta
tion room and saw her. She rose 
and walked toward him. She does 
not recall that they had any conver
sation when he closed the consulting 
room door. She remembers only that 
she walked toward him, placed the 
muzzle of her hidden weapon against 
his heart and pulled the trigger.
When the first cartridge failed to 
explode she pulled It again. This 
time the gun fired. Leaving the 
physician standing where he had 
'been shot, she stepped quickly to the 
door leading to the hall, which does 
not open on the reception room, and 
passed to the street.

Outside she found herself walking 
around the block 'before she realized 
in which direction she was going.
She recalls that she ' took a street 
car for Manhattan and went to the 
home of a friend, where she spent
the night. : ____ _ __

One account of the events follow- « fREI°HT DERAILED
Ing the shooting had it that she re- , Port Arto«r> Oat., Dec] 14—Fif- Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—While attempt-
turned to the Breslln. It was said teen cars of a C' N- R- height train mg to kill a wounded prairie chicken 
there last night, however, that she Ideralled 79 mllea we8t of Port with the butt end of a shotgun, Russell

Arthur early yesterday morning. Long, 17, of Bowman, Man., was acci- 
Passenger traffic was held up for dentally killed when the gun was dls- 
about 18 hours. charged.

The

/
This was re-

MISS EMMA FONBS.
BE- The funeral of Miss Emma Fones 

took place from the residence of her 
sleter, Mrs. J. G. Weese, Rednersville. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Seymour. Many friends attended 
and paid their last tributes to the de
ceased. The bearers were J. Onder- 
donk, B. Bryan, W. Peck, P. Peck, H. 
Peck, J. Allison. Interment in Albury 
cemetery.

E

JAPAN’S CONDITION hie Grand Sister C. Kemsley replied 
Tokio, Dec. 16—Japan’s accept- and thanked the Belleville members 

ance of the 6-5-3 naval reduction f°r the splendid welcome and assured 
program is conditioned on her re- them that Picton was always ready to 
tention of the dread naught Muteu, come to Belleville or recèive Belleville 
freputed to be the most powerful at Picton. Bro. A. Weeks spoke on 
warship afloat, it was stated official- behalf of the visiting brothers. Bro. 
ly today.

In reference to the Sandhurst 
Chtirch, which was recently destroy
ed by fire. It was decided to allow 
the trustees and managers, who will 
have associated with them the Mod
erator of the Presbytery and the 
Clerk to use the Interest on a sum 
of $1640, which was the amount of 
the insurance on the building, to 
keep the McDowall cemetery and 
grounds in good condition, 
beautiful building which was burn
ed was probably the oldest Presby
terian church In Ontario. ' It had 
a window given by the late Sir John 
A. Macdonald, one by Sir Oliver Mo- 
wat and a tablet by the Synod.

The regular grants to missions 
and augmented charges were order
ed paid. Rev. R. J. Wilson, chair
man of the General Interest Commit
tee, reported matters to be In first- 
class condition.

The regular grants to missions 
and augmented charges were order
ed paid. Rev. R. j, Wilson, chair
man of the General Interest Commit
tee, reported matters to be in first- 
class condition.

DIES OF SCARLET FEVER.

The death occurred at an early hour 
today of Jack O’Hara, four years of 
age, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
O'Hara, 314 Coleman street, from scar
let fever.

C. Hanna being called upon, met with 
a rousing reception. He also express- 

j ed his appreciation of the work of 
Winnipeg, Dec. 16—The annual Picton Degree staff- During the even- 

meeting of the United Grain Grow-‘,ng 016 members were entertained to 
era’ Company, Ltd., will open here ! stations by Miss C. Turney and 
today and continue for two days, imns,c ^ M,S8 H- Burns, both of whom 
More than 350 delegates from Mani-|were unanimously thanked. There 
toba, Saskatchewan and Aflberta, rep- Iwer< about two hundred members pres-

i ent.

DIED-
GRAIN GROWERS TO MEET O’HARA—In Belleville on Thursday 

Dec. 16th, John Thomas O’Hara 
aged 3 years, 9 months and 16 
days, at the residence of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
O’Hara, 314 Coleman St.

1 :
FUNERAL OF MR. COLLING

The funeral of the late Mr. W. 
Colling took place yesterday from 
the Belleville Burial Co.’s parlor to 
Christ Church where the funeral ser
vice was conducted by the Rev. W 
G Swayne. The remains arrived 
from Toronto on the 12.11 train. 
Many paid tribute to the deceased. 
The hearers were J. D. Collip, F .H. 
Chesher, A. R. Schryver, W. J. 
Hume, J. B. lyes, G. G Wensley

The

(Rev.) Ramsay, who recently suf
fered the loss of their mothers.resenting 36,000 shareholders, are 

expected to'attend. Those present at the meeting 
were: Rev. Ramsay, Rev. Craig, Rev. 
Dr. Gracey, Rev. Dr. MacTavish, 
Rev. Dr. R. J .Wilson, Rev. J. Wil
son, Rev. J. J. Black, Rev. J. A. Mac- 
lean, Rev. T. B. MeCorkendale, Rev. 
Dr. Macgillivray, Professor McFad- 
yen. Rev. McCrae, Rev. Taylor Dale, 
Professor Jordan, Rev. Stephen, Rev. 
Burgqas, Rev. Cranston, Rev. C. E. 
Kidd, William Moore, John Murray 
and Professor MacClement.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT DEAD.

me. I got a

1
had not been seen in the hotel since 
Saturday alternoon.

Next morning—or possibly the 
morning following, she does not re
member which—she telephoned her 
father and- told him what had hap
pened. He immediately got in touch 
with her husband and attorneys for 
both branches of the f family and the 
surrender was decided on.

ONLY ONE CRIMINAL CASEHow She Shot Him.
In this state of mind Mrs. Raizen 

returned to New York by iboat last 
Friday morning. Without notifying 
her husband

CUMBERLAND M. P. LT.-GOV. Brockville, Ont., Dec. 15—The 
general sessions, which opened here N 
yesterday before Judge Dowsley, '

The next meeting of the Presby- has but one criminal case on Its 
tery will be held on the first Tues- docket. Robert N. Polk, Kingston, 
day In March at two o’clock In St. 18 charged with forgery.
Andrew’s Sunday School Hall.

: It’s high finance if you win, but 
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 16— it is highway robbery if the other 

There is a rumor in political circles I fellow wins.
here that Hance J. Logan, M. P., for j A man’s tendency to give advice 
Cumberland, is to be appointed Lieu- is in Inverse ratio to his ability to 
tenant-Governor of Nova Scotia.

w or any member of her 
family she went to the Hotel Breslln, 
Manhattan and registered under her 
own name. Friday night she sewed The Presbytery expressed their 

regrets to Rev. Mr. Kerr and Mrsmind his own business. GUERIN REFUSES POST.
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seated that we all try “On the Road to throat and a weight In my heart, feel- main. I should like to have taken out monplace to the city child i ' ! could aee the Scotch-granite look up my husband. Remember that, X m
Mandalay” together But Lady Aille tng it really wasn’t a home that I was .hall Insurance, but I haven t the mon- beyond the reach of the P^We . I thick-lashed tour- not going to give him up. I don t care -
“ Xlged tharshe had neither a driving toward. But it was ne of those ey on hand But I’m not combingJ[ “ £, malices And they’d be lovely what he says or Mt at this particu-
votoe nor an ear, and would prefer ! crystal-clear prairie nights when the J I <?n at least make sure of my Are- solved to be haWf’^ are eyee, I had to admit, It they were only tor moment; I’m f*
URtAhtM We couldn’t yetnember the stars were like electric lights shining guards. Turning those essential fur- ic bones Is a feeling that t Dff little softer him up to make a mess of wtiats left j
^»hnJ«vertufS wasn’t icut-glLs and the air was like .rows will be good training for Peter, about to take a turn for the better, a \M\e softer „ 0f the rest of his 1*6, He may not
rul\^urc;r^L“vrm-!  ̂ shiSa«ûrr~torte' **7
_pr ramp when Strothers stenned out ittook you out of yourself. It remind- [quieter and more ruminative of late, stewed prune for Dundee liMie “Tt's more than unfortunate,” I - And now that youVc shown me just?nto full view encased in my'big bun- ed you that you were only an infinitely land. If I’m not mistaken, a little gent- my and something better than the „lt> extremely awkward.” ! what you are, and Just what you’re ,j
galo^pmn^fTht^ Unen^Lady ^lîatom 'in ThT immensity of ajler in his attitude toward me. Yet com^ntonship of toe hlred^help U s^rem ^ ^ an. ^eady to da, :Mnteml to ta*e aV
u“hla’s!werherhe S teing l7r ' IT^mVaZrneZy ^Ltor^icSIm sureT woSw’t harm thé minnieteven't a warm place In my “L'^nT^lblylave bothid to the .Top of the
‘^’re W tJflîcSer of £ e£ H«lemotel“ tamto ftsnncSed Jmorato of a lady-bug. He’s kind and heart. They couldn’t be bettertomu q{ 6^yU“ tow-u^she’s willing hat! And If tort sounds primitive,
last, or a moment’s loes^af poise. But millions of sister-motes In the Infini- consliterate, and ^doing bis_ best to be But I’m °n® ^whn^e sillv en- to migrate over to that Mormon col- as yonve alrwdy suggested, It 11 pay
j. Bpomed too much like a Banduo at i tndes of time and space. a good pal. Whlnnle, by toe way, re* women, I suppose, who are s y Red-Deer. And even there, I X°u to remember that you re out here
the feast to go on' with our banjo- “mtchevor I said out loud, as I gards me with a mildly j™pr°vd®f oa*h t0 af their'“eggs1 of °rt- understand, they’re not doing it now.” tea primitive country where we’re

------ «motions strumming, Mid I atttmepted to'stopped on the trail to readjust and iand having apparently concluded that who have to piut aUi their w of af ,<1>m a(ra|d thla ia something much apt to do our fighting in a mighty prim-
dwarfs the once momentous brtdre the hiatus by none too grace- wran the Twins hi their rug-lined I nm a renegade, is concentrating his faction til one basket. I ^ serious to joke about,*’ Lady Allc- itive way!
of love and hate and jealousy. For ^dge toe hiatus oy none roo^g wrap we iwms m tneir rug. affectlon on Dlnkle, for whom he Is discriminate, like Dlnkle, for Instance, f “ It was a very grand speech. La-. It
when the Big Rush is “’^«““torté S alongover at CalaCfrande. ildy 1 "Inth^ case,” Peter unexpectedly whittling out a new Noah^Arkln hto whom I ^berdayJisriug Itatrlkee me as essentially hu- would have been more lmpressiv^ Ji
•husbands are apt to neglect tn contemplative eye, I noticed, remarked “I’d like to climb into that spare time. He Is also teaching Din- every picture of a man in the Mali moureua » j tom her. j think, if I hadn’t been suddenly start-wives, and lovers forget their sweet- yu th were ^pigeât with you ” kle to ride horseback, lifting him up Order CtaUogue and murmuring Da- afraid,” she countered, ‘ that led by a glimpse of Whlnstane Sandy’s
hearts, and neighbors their enmeties. swched face ^s^tnere e frontwat wH^you. the back of either Nip or Tuck da!” and doing the same to every wo- “Trove essentially tragic." ! rock-ribbed face peering from the
Let thé world go hang, but beforeaad signincances wttT1 as»», not greawy mxer ^ they come for water and letting man-picture and saying “Mummy.” To 118 “ ha»«M to be my husband.” , bunk-house window at almost the same
above everything else, save your crop. bl^"e_^. ' t0 be going nice- "Because I want to talk to you,” was him ride as far as the stable. He be lavish with love Is, I supposer the ob6erT6d. moment that I distinctly saw tee tip

Yet, as I was saying, I’ve been tak- sheacknowledged Then she ra- Peter's answer looks very small up on that big ani- prerogative of youth. Age teaches us ,<0^ j form, #I fancy, it he cares of Struthers’ sage-green coiffure above
ing stock. And if all goes well, I ^’^Æ^outoYmysaüs T& I’d rather not talk,” mal. £ f _ to treasure it and sustain it, to guard washer ladyship’s the nearest sill of the shack. And
■want a bank-barn, the same as the . . T «_ over *0 t hi™ At night, now that the evenings are it as we d guard a lonely flame against TeDiy it would have been a grander speech,
have in the Bast, with cementfloor- wouldn*t diJe with me to- %rhyV it was his turn to inquire. *> tong, WWnnie takes ^toddiero the winds of th« flame ,<Then he ^ acknowledged that— if I’d stood quite sure as to precisely

sxLzzzsastJ&s-ia- rS'^iss;,,æra.^-U”s"Sssigttiî
Ranch, to improve the strain. Two of J* Maln r didn’t Intend to be But Peter didn’t wait for my per- those rough old arms about his little ts she seems? For she has the ap- ,.Ign,t y^t rather—er—primitive?”, must have looked like an ecstatically 
my milkers must go for beef, as well her ladyship, so I said mission to climb Into the front seat body. We all hunger for aflectloiL an Ice-box of tndifferency, toe 8M?e Biqnlred Lady Aille, paler than ev=r. excited Fourth-of-July face, turned lm-
as several scrub springers which it bTclu^ned>îtoéu"one sec h^lt&nm beside me The Idiot who said that tove was the peamnce of keepingher emotionsincotoln" and sqm.’ ”ug perirtlÿ about and swung open toe
would be false economy to hold. I ve teat healutlon and Peter, with an'^d^sat there with my first-born In bitters in the cocktail of life waan t as city florists keep their flowers tolll- yer anotber woman’s husband, I’d door of her motor-car. Then she step- 
also got to do something about my ® va^t gravity, agreed to Ms a^ Md one half rtthemangy old | either a good liver or forcommerctolpnrpoeee. | call It dlstlnctiy prehistoric,” I said ped up to the car-seat, as slowly and
hogs. They are neither easy toed- ““ lt he dld?t have to wear a MdWwrobe pnUed up over his knees. Pber. For love to reaUy tee ^"1® lie, I “ ot with a dangerous lltUe red light danc- deliberately as a sovereign stepping up
era” nor good bacon' types. With “ “ ““ ahlrL And he ^Ftol^ I'm beclnnlng to see the'cockUil. Take tl^at away, and nothing Me. Yet there a note of condeecenslon my eye6 „ original to her throne.
them, too, I want a good sire, a pure- -ont<niied *0 rafr i^ady Allie in a man- he said after a rather lqng ai- 1® to her affection, for even what seems it’s aborignial. But I’m still at “it may not be so simple as It
bred Yorkshire or Berkshire. And I wMch seemed to toave her a ltttie lence æ we went spanking alo^the I t0 ** ge^t1i.ng “ liike impulse of adoration her ex- e loga t0 know just what your motive seems,” she announced with great dig-
must have cement troughs Mid some But ahe didn’t altogether prairie-trail with toe cold air fanning summer advances, f^*™**** ™ clamation nearly always to "Oh, you lg or what you want.” nlty, as she proceeded to start her car,
movable fencing, so that my young dteuk lt j couid see, for Peter has our of sourneea “J b y uttle Æf,1’ "I want an «id to this Intolerable And the same dignity might have at-
shoats may have pastur^rop, For of getting away with that "i^h I did,” I acknowledged. through me, if I its likely to be You^adorable litrie altuatlon>,. my visitor averred. ended her entire departure, but in the
there is money In pigs, and no undue P® «You’re not very happy are you?” woman I d possibly make a fine patient donkey you! She says it very prêt- «intolerable to whom?" I inquired, excitement she apparently flooded her
labor, provided yon have them prop- ot mns' ______ ... ventured in a volœ w to îust toe tor one of those fashionable nerve- tUy, of course, setting tt to music al- t0 Duncah, and to you, if Lrburetor, and the starter refused to
erly fenced. TUESDAY THE EIGHTH. X^t trace ot Xrto ln it specialists who don’t flourish on the most with tort melodious English yQU ar6 the right BOrt of woman," war work>/and she pushed and spun and

My chickens, which have been pretty : . 81 But t didn’t see that anything was Pralrle- n , . kln_ drawl of hers. She to, she muet be, Alicia’s retort. And still again ^throttled and pushed until she was
well caring for themselves, have done Lady Alicias dinner Is over Mid lned by parading my troubles But 1 cal,f qul‘® aucceed to mak^ a very fascinating woman. But at 1 ^ <mpreB8ed by the colossal ego- quite red in the face. And when the
as well as could be expected. I’ve done with. I can tsay tbatlKW8® 8 Mfore^thers Andlto of late, had myself as miserable as I feelloi^ the first tee, friendship ends, as the f ^ woman confronting me, the ^ fl^uy did get under way, the
tried to get early hatchings from my howling success. And M ^ ££ te£h!£ me to co^me my own to be. There seems to be ^sreat deal goIt.nuto say. woman ready to ride rough-shod over „nnlng.gLr became slightly involv-
brooders, for pallets help out with win- much in doubt as to ito ration d etre, been teac ng happening all about us, and JBt not" ... I asked Peter the other the world for aU her sparkling ven- ^ wtth my broken wash-tub and it was
ter eggs when prices are high, toying as the youthful society reporters ex- 8T^ V0® akek^e peter?" I sudden- te* «ver happens. My children «e day what he regarded as my beset- e@r of clvlllzatlon, as long as she “t untI, the latter was completely
double what a yearling does during press It. At first I thought It might y Por j ’felt absurdly safe hale and hearty, my ranch is fat wit ting aln and the brute rolled. Top- mlght ^æh her own selfish ends. and ruthlessly demolished thSt the au-
the cold months. My yellow-beaks possibly be to flaunt my lost grand- J p H baa a heart I know, its promise of harvest, and I am sur plng the box. I told him I dldnt «since yon mention Duncan, I’d like tomobne found its right-of-way undis-and <two-year-olds I shall kill off as eur in my face. And then I argued £th PWr. »8 b“ 8 b^’ Ldtoé rounded by people who love and re- qulte get the Idea.- “A passion to pro- “gk ityyou-re 8peaklng now as his 3 and anything like dignity re-
we’re able to eat them, for an old with myself that it might possibly be “ ®lean as an Alpine viuMto, ana i « gpect me But lt doesn’t seem enough. duce a good impression,” he explained, C0UBln or M Lla mietress?" turned to the situation,
hen is a useless and profitless posses- to exhibit Sing Lo, the new Chink man- very f hi yrth t’0 a sort Coiled in my heart Is onesmalldto- „by putting all your biggest mental Lady . Alicia’s stare locked with j 8t00d there, with the long-handled
sion and I begin to understand why servant disinterred from one of toe alrea y t - *\ f _irl who turbing viper which I ca° nelth^ strawberries on the top! mine. She was making a sacrificial preaerving spoon still in my hand,
lordly man has appropriated that Buckhorn laundries. And still toter ̂  1“l‘lma c/,’ “r* the brakeman on the scotch nor kUl. Yet I decline^ to^be «That sounds suspiciously Hke try- effort l could see, to remain calm. j^arlng after Lady Alicia and the dust
phrase as a term of contemptfor cer- I suspected that it might h«a sorto freight and remains Atemis- the victim of anything as ug y ^ ' tog to be a Smart Aleck,’ I retorted. „1>m apeaking as some one who Is that ar06e fr0m her car-wheels. I
tain of my sex. I’m trading in my demonstration gf preparedness, like *br. “ to the delicatessen-youth from ousy. For jealousy to both POtomto"8 "it may sound that way, but It isnt. slightly interested to his happiness, atood there In a sort of trance, with all
eggg_and likewise my butter—at those carefully-timed naval parades supper “weenies” |and pathetic. But Id like to chok You’re so mentally alive, I mean, that d bia future,” was her coldly to- th j gone out of my bones and
Buckhorn selling toe Number One on the part of one of the great powers wbo™ |bedo yo^ sU™ r“ b^n that woman! youVe simply got to be slightly aero- reply. hrt foolish declamation of mine still
grade and holding back the Number disquieted by the activities of a res- What do you supp ^ pet Yesterday Lady Alicia, who Is now Mrtie. And It’s as natural, of course, «And has my husband acknowledged “ ing ln my ears.
Twos for home consumption. There tive neighbor. And then came still hanging arou df • d an ab. driving her own car, PtokedupPeto as a child’s dancing.” that his happiness and his future re- ^hegan to think of all the clever
Is an amazing quantity of Number another suspicion that it might pos- er, with wbat imp from his fire-guard work ^ carried But Peter is wrong. Iye been out maln ln your hands?” 1 asked. things that I might have said to Lady
Twos, because of "stolen nests” and sibly be a move to precipitate the ip- sence course,” I him off op an experimental vtoe to see ot the world so long that I ve a dread ..j ah0uld hate to see him waste his AUcto Elizabeth Newland. But the
toe lack of proper coops and runs, palpable, as it were to PUt certoln Jo fix ^ ^ what was wrong ^ her carburetor f impressing people rt stupid, as be- ufe ln a hole like this,” said Lady Al- more 1 thought it over the more deso-
But we seem to get away with them family relationships to the touch, and told him unless y „ v v _the samp old carburetor! She tot ing a clodhopper. And if trying hard lcla not quite answering my question. lated j became ln spirit, so that by

- all Dlnkle now loves them and make finally certain as to how things deB7L^hed aXtie and looked up him out at the shack, on her way not t0 be thought that Is topping the „Have you brought any great im- ^ time I meandered back to the 
would eat more than one rt> time if stood. * , u . . at the G«a! sLr |home, and Struthers witoessed the boX,.. i suppose I’m guilty. provement to it?” I parried. Yet even j had a ,ace as long as a fiddle.
I’d tot him. But that, audacious as I felt Lady at the Great Fate teU end of that enlevement. It spoilt “You are also not without vanity, ^ j gpoke i stood impressed by the And there x was confronted by a hris-

gluttony of the normal healthy 1 Alicia to be, didn’t quite hold water. 1 . .. ’ d k j „u ’ oae that’s her day for her. She fumed and fret- Peter judicially continued. “But ev- thought that It was, after all, more t1i„ and voiuble Struthers, who ack-
three-year-old child, by the way, is It didn’t seem any more reasonable "^rtL'wdvlAo badly”'he“bseXd ted and made tbin*s dy7fS,r StJ“tb" ery naturally beautiful woman has a thap primitive. It was paleolithic, „qwtodged that she’d heard what she’d
something incredible. Dlnkle reminds than my earlier theories. And all Im afby a hwtTilence ers alwayE, worif harde®t’rlj rlght t0 that” And 1 Pr<?76f ^eters trio prehistoric she-things to combat he^"and Could no longer keep her
me moreand more of a robin in cher-j really certain of is that the dlmier after a shortsUence. ^ ed, when in a temper-and surreml- contentlon by turning, shell-pink even for thelr caveman. i,pS 3’ealed, whether it was her place
ry-time He stuffs sometimes, until, was badly cooked and badly served, Jhe unaouDte y p erlng to the corroding tides whicn unred my gun-burn and feeling a warm -That was not what I came here to L gDeak or not and that her ladyship
Ms little tummy is as tight as a drum, rather reminding me of a chow-house ^ fctn^. ^fme ’or struther! were turning bet^ntle nature into uttle runway of pleasure creep up discu88,” she replted, with a tug at all that she ought to be not

1 and I verily believe he could eat his meal on the occasion of a Celestial « he was tnmxing o gall and wormwood, obliquely and, through my carcass, for the homeliest one of her gauntlet». |by any manner of means, or she would
own wlight In chocolate blancmange, |New Year. We all wore our every-day when he spoke. But you do like me, tremulo^ warned the somewhat, old Erairle.beu that ever made a plntp 1 auppo6e lt wo*ld be nearer the • byye“ have left England and hidden
If I’d tot him. Eating, with him, is ,clothes (with Peters most carefully otVg you - admitted Peter quite startled Peter against ^°dly a”d shy, I suppose, loves to be told that mark to say, since you began by be- h lf away ln this wilderness of a 
now a serious business, demanding pressed and sponged by the intriguing I adore you, aamitteu ret n trivolou8 females who aye no right ghe.g beautiful. Ing ao plain-spoken, that you came ,
no interruptions or distractions. Once Struthers) and the Twins were put ““p?y- all these»” I said to he corrupting simple-minded colon- Peter> of course, is a conscienceless here t0 ask me to give you my bus- j I had rather preoccupied with
he’s decently tiled, however, his greed- asleep upstairs in their old nursery wl^natb® tented nttto laugh nodding iaIs and who ’ave no scruples against Uar but I can’t help liking him, and band,” I retorted as quietly as I could, m* thoughts, aid paying scant
iness takes the form of exterior ap-1 and Dlnkle was given a place at the with a c”te children6 ’ % playing with men the Same as a cat he1, aiwayB nest warm to the ashes not because I preferred the soft pedal. attentlon to the clattering-tongued
plication. He then rejoices to plaster table with two sofa-cushions to prop t07nrdh™ya^ ,, aa8erted would play with a mouse 0f my heart. ... but because I nursed a strong suspi- gibers, up to this point. But the
as much as he can in his hair and him up in his armchair (and acted like to the face or everything, assert ,.go be warned to time, I sternly There-S one thing I must do, as soon clon that struthers’ attentive ear was intimatioi that Lady Allie was not in 
ears and on his face, until he looks.1 a little barbarian) and Peter nearly t . something for exclaimed to Peter, when I accident- M j have the chance, and that is get juat below toe nearest window-sill. the West for the sake of her health
like a cross between a hod-carrier and i broke his neck to make himself as ally overheard the latter end dt Stru- ln t0 a dentist and have my teeth at- Lady Alicia smiled forbearingly, al- brought me up short. And Struthers,
a Fiji-Islander. And grown men, I've | pleasant as possible, chattering like me, i tom mm. there’ exhortation. tended to. Andn ow that I’m so much mQgt pityingiy. when I challenged that statement,
concluded, are very much the same a magpie and reminding me of a circus ; wnat- heart,” I an- “And tberf aJ® °‘bers thinner I want a new and respectible ..Any auch donation. I'm afraid, is promptiy announced that the lady in
with their appetite of love. --They ; tend trying to make the crowd forget no J^dwTth atectwardncri of my ^ ^arned in time!” K Ipair of corsets- rve atudylng no longer your prerogative,” she lang- "ueatL was no Acre to search of
come to you with a brave showing of .the bareback rider whos just been toward Casa Grande Parthian arrow as she flounced off t my tace ,n the glass, and I can see, uldly remarked, once more mistress ;health than a tom-cat's in search of
hunger, but when you've given until |carried out on a stretcher. But Con- he^dto^d ^her brTk yours," he turn the omelette which shed left to now_ what an awful Ananias Peter of her8elf. “What I’m more interest- water and no more interested in ranch-
no more remains to be given, they straint was there, all toe while, first contended “Or I’d prefer know- scorch °n the cook-etove. really Is. Struthers, by the way, ob ed ln ls your giying your husband his lng than an ox is Interested to astron-
become finicky and capricious, and lose in the form of Dinky-Dunks unoccu- coolly contended, urt a prerer mo Peter’s eye met mine, but neither me ln the midst of that inspec- llberty.” omy, seeing, as she'd ’a’ been co-re-
their interest in the homely old por- Pied chair, which remained that way inf 4yh^d ‘It can’tbe'done, of, us said anything. It reminded me u#n and, lf Pm not greatly’mistaken, z felt nke saying that this was pre- sponding In the Allerby and Crewe-
ridge-bowl which looked all loveliness until dinner was two-thirds through Ijhoo^my n^u u caj of cowboy honor, whlch prompts a ^dulged ln a sniff. To her, I suppose, claely what i had been giving him. Buller divorce case If she'd stayed
to them before they had made it and then in the form of Dinky-Dunk ^ter And It can t even te P^ rider never to “touch leather, no mat- ^ qne o( thoae vain creatures who But lt lett t0o wide an opening. So where the law could have laid a hand
theirs. ... . bim8eIt’ whose explanation about some ed- Im^flnew^ ™nto ter how his bronco ®ay he tecking. faU ln loTe with themselves as a child z ventured, instead: “I’ve never heard on her, and standing more shamed

This afternoon, tired of scheming tractor-work keeping him late dldn t tog to flirt wltù a ®“ ^ted as an And omelette, I was later reminded, and rpetuate_ thereby, a life rom- huaband exprss a desire for his than ever when Baron Crewe-Buller 
and conceiting for toe future, I had quite ring true. His harried look I Wtq V^kUtenlto and come8 from tbe, Pr,e“h„ TZfni ance! vomn liberty.” shut himself up in his shooting-lodge
a longing to be frivolous and care- must acknowledge, wore away with the elephant trying to y”ur dino- which means ship’s plating, » bit of gATURDAY THE TWENTY-SIXTH. „He.s too honorable for that,” re- and blew hip brains out three weeks
med hSjo1, funrherufanT^on ££Wto tha^te waTto^re nade, ^epeettl^”PrandgeS tidXd ' SS? ™ “ “ Coming event» do .* ^belr^ ““^n“y ^ klnd df honor,? I ^rU*  ̂ thlfful/oï

ïï.°susïï “ ?» ’r«. », b.. » a, »* K ,̂.rÆaî,s,'t^!wEDNESDiT^ twenty.™,™ sr.Sb,*".""—"

crosses, strumming out “Turkey to the to And for al his garrulity, I know IJ eatnl my |pie toys llayl^; willsoon be upon us, I "Oh Dry Those Tears” when the « ;lg to any helght8 of Q Strnthers had Beenwhat wfs hfpl
Straw” when Peter walked up and -Peter was reaUy watching us with stmthlre Jd-” ^ there to no slackening in the earthquake tort shook the world from wh|ch.would ^ irapossihU to pen,ng right under her nose, she ha£
sat down between Bobs and Dlnkle. the eye of a hawk. “Rot'” interrupted Pete1*. “All wheels of industry about Alabama under myteet nd your husband. It’s consoling, bow- long before she had the chance to say
So I gave him “The Whistling Coon” I’m too old a dog,” I overheard him Rot. interrupted Pete.. ^wneern ^ have I The Twins had ever, to know how matters stand. An<j ao openly by word of mouth, but now
ïïï^wto'ïfiÆrïssïï's.ïïfî.rw'Sirir”"sr,r,„'ss«.r“c,,raw-ib1;,at~s 

HhT2,d”Z,?™S)4» wiS..‘ "1 dVi‘br.",h2,2M«d «... =.»toi-ft"»*”’■ “*1 ,.^jzszss.*ra.JS"if>a •1”u"’ **w M ‘6mt kr “*

Then we swung on to “There’s a Hole statement, but it had toe effect of trou ou ‘ but for a mom’ i>m going alone, up tee IRtle summer shirts ^°pp" gmali truth hadn’t gradually come por just what else the Irate Struthers
to the Bottom of the Sea,” which must making Lady Aille go off into one of . Q t leaat hungry heart I Though Hell forefend, ®y and Pee-Wee wh c discarded home tq me. In some way, and for had to unload from her turbulent
always be sung to a church-tune, and her purl-two knit-two trances ont or twoi at. least my nungry s { z make out of their daddy s discarded Alicia Elizabeth breast I never did know, since at that
still later to that dolorous ballad, “I think you English people,” I heard e108^. Mahout a “hoc“ ! To the bitter end! B.V.D.’s. It^was a glorious morning not so sure of herself as op^une moment Dlnkle awakened
“Oh Bury Me Not on the Lone Prato- him telUng her a little later, taxe a Women are made that way. And our miseries, after all, are most- lita. b^harla bg cw,diets” along she was pretending to be. She was and proceeded to page his parent with
hee!” Then we tried a whistling duet tendency to carry moderation to ex- “te-tt p. trBll !ly ln our own minds. Yesterday 11 and little baby-lamb cloudlete along gQ gure ^ her position, I began all tbe strength of his impatient
riith banjo accompaniment, pretty well cess. „ lB “EuDDOeing *wePget hack to earth," came across little Dlnkle lamenting the sky-ltoe and the milk.of Ufe nin- qr ahe would never have thrown young lang8.
murdering the “Tinker’s Song” from “I don’t uqite understand that, she I Eup^rtng we get oacx w aud[bly oyer a 8cratch on hla band at ning warm and rich in tee bosom of to the wlnds and come to By the tlme rd attended to Dlnkle

v>Robin Hood until Whins tan© Sandy, said, lighting what must have bee “Whnt’H the matter with the way we least seven days old. He insisted that th® sleeping eart . , , me qu any such mission. and finished my sadly negleced mar-
who was taking his Sabbath bath to about her seventeenth cigarette. ^ats the matter ^thtoejay we after witness- Itog about in my apron of butchers any s^ nmm ^ ^ ^ a nala7-foV humans must^twtoV
the bunk-house, loudly opened the win-; I mean you re aU so abnormaUy p ' mg that healing touch, was perfectly linen, after slicing oranges on my lit-1marked wltb a forlorn attempt at be- ever happens—I’d made an effort to
dow and stared out with a dourly re- normal, retorted Prter—which to- F d ,*t geem qulte rlgbt,” I ar- spf<«e«t And there’s no reason why tie maple-wood canring-slab untiltoe facetious. “If he’s going to do as get 80me 0f order back into my 
Proving countenance, which said as pressed mn as beta both clever and dA”d hHanghed a little wist- grown-ups should be more childish boaee7Maromatlc^ththem ^en h”gllkeg] l don’t see that you or 1 have Bhattered world. Yet lt was about
plain as words: This is nae day for true. And when Lady Allie, worry *° tban children themselves. . I the sound of a racing car-engine smote ch t0 gay m the matter. But before Qyncan more than any one else that
whnstlin’, folks!” }n* 0T” that e^,gram' as rtlf- difference does It make, so One thing that I’ve been missing on my ear. I went to the door with doeg flnaliy place his happiness in my thoughts kept clustering and cen-

But little Dlnkle, obviously excited Immured as a Belgian milk-dog, Pet- happy?” he inquired, this year, more than ever before, is Are in my eye and toe long-handled hands, I rather think I’d like to tering He seemed, at the moment,
by the music, shouted “A-more! A- er cocked an eye at me as a robin tong ^ J Jrep70PyPeyhlmXtVa loo*, fresh fruit. During toe last few days p™“7?g apXt™ot?on have a talk with him.” . oddly beyond either pity or blame. I
more!” so we went on, disregarding cocka ^n «ye at a fish-worm, and J I "lea ^^ u qulte ^n-ted in i’ve nursed a craving for a tart Nor- wlir» X wsmia' I “That remains with Duncan, of thought of him as a victim of his own
Whlnnle and the bunk-house window had the audacity to murmuracross but atarlight. them-Spy apple, or a Golden Pippin bead whoddareto course," she admitted, to a strictly weakness, as the prey of a predaceous
and Struthers’ acid stare from the toe table at him, Lady Bartering cany „ ^ told hlm> “that I with a water-core, or a juicy and but- “y visitor, I mw, was ^dy Alicia, llfled t0ne of triumph, as though and unscrupulous woman who had In-
shack-door. I was In the middle of WhereupOThesaid backwlthoutbat- yQyr reaaoning', , tery Bartlett pear fresh from the tree, ato I beheld myJniken ^asb-tuh un- qhe were secretly worrying over a trigued and would continue to in-
Fay Templeton's lovely old Rosie, ting an eye. Tes, I toppen to have PPT°a®,g juygt the point,” he said with Those longings come over me occas- «1er teefront axle of her motor-car I conqueat too incredibly facile. trlgue against his happiness, a woman
You Are My Posey, when Lady Alicia read a bit of Henry James. slightlyL*ore reckless note In his tonally, like my periodic hunger for Jut “He know», of course, that you came away from her own world, a self-com-
rode up, as spick and span as though But dinner oame to an end and we * doesn’t pretend to be the Great Lakes and the Atlantic, a still in my eye, but she paid no at- hJ with me?” I suggest- placent and a 8ensual privateer who
she'd just pranced off Rolen Row. t^Y™e X then re^ontog. ïî's more like that aten- vague ache for just one vision of turn- tertion to eitoer that or toe tub iv “ ^ though it were an after-thought. Ca pacing whim foA ^entary
And as I d no intention of showing rechristened the Lounge, and then rpasonine which brings bling beryl water, for the plunge of Belf- She was quite pale, in fact, as had nothing to do with my com- ^easement of hor exile stood readvthe whUe feather « ^ I £,%“tfiL ÎToS “ J StuSw.i Ad tb. ntcj o. ,»m. ‘S2. «".X««SSw™, Allcta. «SKK

where she sat stock-still on her bis hard-earned salary and twice I 7m eoine to keei) on just toe could eat my way right across the “There’s something we may as we:l ..Entirely - abe admitted,
mount. There was an enigmatic look had to borrow six bite from Peter to ^J^’JJJtedVeter 3 Niagara Peninsula in peach time. So face, yid face at once,” she said, with . ® what did you hope to gain?”
on her face, but she laughed and waved even up with Lady Allé who was in- same, protesteu reie when he came hack from Buckhorn less of a drawl than usual. I j demanded.
back, whereupon Peter got up and hospitable enough to remain the win- ... Thinking you’re adorable,” was this afternoon with the farm supplies, I waited, without speaking, wonder- wasn’t considering my own feel- Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 15—F. G. 
helped her dismount as she threw her nex of toe evening. And I 8<£ his reply he brought on his own hook two tog if she was refrrring to the tub. imperially acknowledged her Tuck, 26, k Canadian National Rail-
reins over the pony’s head. ry when those devastating Twins of “ tJ'.. h„TO hp„n Rmaii boxes of California plums and But I could feel my heart contract, . , ’I noticed that her eye rested very mine made their voices heard and knn^fnt’0 -ton^e train but you i^st a whole crate of oranges. like a leg-muscle with a cramp in il. «That^was very noble of you,” I ad- way brakeman, was killed at Swan
intently on Peter’s face as I totroduc- thrust before me an undebatable ex- rather hard o™the It was very kind of him, and tlso And we stood there, face to face, un- mitted * ‘teweclaHy when you bear in R$Ter- Man- Monday, when attempt
ed him, and he in turn seemed to size cuse for trekking homeward. And caLerpillar^ j proclaimed as we very foolish, for the orangés will nev- der the flat praisie sunlight, ridicu- mfntd jhat P you weren’t considering lng to jump from the Prince Albert
the stately newcomer up in one of those another theatricality presented itself “ „ off t’he trail and headed in for er keep in this hot weathef, and the lously like two cockerels silently es- mine eitber! And what’s more, Lady through freight he slipped and fell
lightning-flash appraisals of his. Then when Dinky-Dunk announced that he d Ranch only way that I can see to save, them timating each others intentions. Newland, I may as well tell you right under the wheels
Lady Allie joined our circle, and con- take us back in the car. But we had Alabama . ___ la t0 make them up into marmalade. “I’m'in love with your husband, - and rlght now that you can’t ” ™ n U"
fessed that she’d been homesick for White-Face and Tumble-Weed and our SUNDAY TIL, THIRTEENTH it was pathetic to see little Dinkie Lady Alicia suddenly announced, with anything out of it L gave up mf
a sight of the kiddies, especially Din- sea-going spring-wagon, with plenty wlth his first orange. It was hard to a bell-like note of challenge in her 8 ' “ the b0me I’d help make When a man is continaally talk-
kle, whom she took on her knee and of rugs, and' there was no way of r n Friday night there were heavy perauade him that it wasn’t a new voice. “And I’d rather like to know Work’ of my own hands Ani lag about his troubles his neighbors
regarded with an oddly wistful and course, of putting a team and rig in showers again, and now Whinnie re- klnd of hall. But once the flavor of i what you’re going to flo about it.” . _ the houe of bringing Up never trouble about his talk
abstracted manner^^ the tonneau. So I made my adieux ports that our Marquis wheat couldn t ltg lnterjor juices was made known tqj I was able to laugh a little, thoughz 6
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[’S NAME ON f 
Ï HANDS OF 
IOUND MAN.
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♦

[UND, Dec. 15.— % 
, a young man of * 
has just made the * 

Lt he is the owner + 
jrobably a genuine ♦ 
[The date 'beneath * 
Itradivari,” on the * 
p. The vtoUn was * 

his grandfather * 
1rs ago, and Mr. ♦ 
M it as a ^Ift from ♦ 
bars ago.! should * 
nt prove lo be gen- ♦ 
pith will ibe the ♦ 
lywhere from $5,- ♦ 
Loo, as this is toe * 
ch similar tostrn- * 
been selling. 
**♦♦*♦♦*
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the Editor

BUTCHERS. 

eUeville, Dec., 1921. ■

l
great deal of interest 
the city butchers, at 
hem, against the sale 
BellevlUe market, 
same grade of hogs, 

idt as the country 
1 often for less mon
ey buy it in large 
they have made such 
i for the last eight 
y are not willing to 
profit as the farmer

k

;ity butchers are very 
at through the coun- 

summer, and early 
■ of dusty weaiher 
insanitary conditions, 
butchers are saving 
>ld in your city many 
•which should be a 

■ation, being faced 
». Thanking you in 
• this small space,

AN OBSERVER.

•DIES MAY 
BE RECOVERED
Victims on Steamer 
r York—Inquiries

The

less

T Dec. 15—According 
I report received from 
no trace whatever has 
f toe bodies of Capt. 
1, Baby Randall and 
L a lad, who were on 
ty of New York which 

the Duck Islands a 
to. Capt. John Ran- 
Bay, father of Capt. 

L has been making in- 
Oswego, but thus far 

able to secure any in- 
wing to toe lateness of 
is doubtful if any of 

dies will'be recovered, 
i the wreckage of tho 
pen washed ashore at 
■ along the shore.

OFFICERS

1 Lodge No. 649 of the 
t R. T. held their in- 
fficere in Fine St. Hall,
Be. 14to. The foliow- 
sre elected and install- 
ir 1922.
ent—Lucy Cole.
Eleanor Wilhur. 
nt'—May Smith.
Allian Jordan.
Viola Van Allen, 
linerva Charletton. 
ay Garrison.
I—Mary Haslip 
ent—Ella Rigby.
Ige Delegate—Lillian ”

nose. And so forth. And so forth!

Delegate—Lucy Cole, 
feature of the evening 
Ltion of a Past Presi- 
to the retiring Presl- 

|ole, which Sister Cole 
few remarks thanje-a

SCARLET FEVER.

ccurred at an early hour 
: O'Hara, four years of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
oieman street, from scar-

1

OF MR. COLLING

pi of the late Mr. W.
place yesterday from 

p Burial Co.’s parlor to 
n where the funeral ser- 
ducted by the Rev. W. 
The remains arrived 

to on the 12.11 train, 
ribute to the deceased, 
were J. D. Collip, F .H.

R. Schryver, W. J. 
Ives, G. G Wensley

(To be continued.)
C, N. R. BRAKEMAN^KILLED

M:
1 ■■■Wi

-3
m

-
:

■iCRIMINAL CASE m
Ont., Dec. 15—The 

ns, which opened here 
fore Judge Dowsley, 
criminal case on its 

srt N. Polk, Kingston, 
ito forgery.
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WINDSTORM HITS CITY 
AVY DAMAGE REPORTED IN DISTRICT

IBiMlfiKnBiKMhMilMliM ♦ 4hk''*> ♦ ♦ *•♦
♦ MONDAY OFFICALLY IS ♦ 

CHRISTMAS DAY. ■HT

the person had any property to dis
pose of at the date of the will or not.

It Is not necessary as a matter of 
law to have a will read to the rela
tives of deceased or to other per
sons, though it sometimes allays 
suspicion and conduces to friend
ship, to adopt this course.

$156. worth of household goods, 
$4p. worth of fuel and flood, $100 
worth of animals, $100 worth of 
tools and implements and 15 hives 
of bees are exempt from seizure un
der execution.

Title to land may be acquired by 
10 years adverse possession. Title 
•to goods by 6 years adverse pos
session. A debt is barred by lapse 
of 6 years.

A promissory note, bill of ex
change or cheque may be signed by 
the person liable on it, with his own 
hand or his signature may be writ
ten by someone else by or under his 
authority.

It has been held the signature 
may be .by initials or cross or mark 
and may be written in pencil or by 
stamp or printed or engraved as long 
a» the intention to sign is clear.

A person under 21 years of age 
will not be bound by signing a pro
missory note.

Where an infant has deposited 
money in a bank the infant may 
withdraw it by cheque.

A party may become liable on a
———--------------—  -------------dote though he or she got net bene-
ful or negligent acts, and may sue flt of it as in case of aocommo- 
or be sued in respect thereof with- Nation for another, 
out her husband being joined and i If y<Hlr name is misspelt or you 
her husband is not liable for, nor Is I are wrongly designated in a cheque 
he' entitled to, the results. ! or other negotiable instrument, it

A wife may take proceedings should ibe endorsed as appears in the 
against her husband for the protec- instrument and your correct situa
tion or security of her property but ture should also be placed under- 
she could not otherwise sue him for nèath. 
a Tort, but she may sue him on a 
contract.

A married woman may, under cer 
tain circumstances, apply to a police 
magistrate in towns and cities or to 
the division court judge in other 
places, for an order entitling her to 
the earnings of her minor children.

A widow may stay in her late hus-
_ , _ ,, , . band’s chief house or residence for the survivor.
Ernest Geen, collector of customs ( 4Q daya after hls death and have

at Bellevilje, questioned, declared ! her maintenance, and within that 
he knew the tug John R. Moore, but time her dower must be assigned to
farther than that declined to give neî- ______________.Dower is one-third, but only for

the life of widow, of the land of the 
husband or to which he was bene
ficially entitled or as to which he 
had a right of entry at his death and 
in which she had not barred her 
dower. At her death dower goes to 
the heir.

Dower does not attach to land 
that is in a state of nature or that 
has been dedicated for a highway or 
that has bçen acquired while the 
wife is in a Provincial Hospital for 
insane.

If the husband at death leaves no 
will, and no issue, the widow takes 
$1,000 of the net estate ‘and may 
elect to take one-halt of the balance 
instead of lower. If there were chil
dren the widow may elect to take 
one-third.

If a married woman dies without 
issue arid without a will, her hus
band takes one-half of all estate, 
hut he may elect to take his tenancy 
by courtesy instead.

•It has been held that where a wife

TUG LOADED WITH CORBY WHISKEY 
NOW HELD BY TORONTO CUSTOMS; 
OWNER OF VESSEL IS UNDER ARREST

BRITISH 0 
TO JAP!:

iBl . ■ IT
l IS EM:-

♦Hydro Lines Out of Commission at 
Many Periods—Hundreds of Street 
Lamps Burned Out—Lack of Ac
cidents Remarkable in Face of Gale 
and Blizzard—Details of Happenings

BUILDINGS PARTLY UNROOFED

Assistant Gened 
of Union Bank 

Botarians

VIEWS OF JAIj
In Spite of Genj 

and Sympathtoj 
Pledged 1

Shipment Left Belleville Har- 
......H| II...... ...... Consigned^;

* Ottawa, bec. i».—Christ- * Bnt Some was Unloaded, Be-
* year, Monday, December 26th, * ports Allege at Toronto and
* will be observed as a holiday * Sent to North York—Details.
* throughout the Dominion. An *
* Order-in-Council providing for ♦ Pour hundred cases of Corby’s
* thls. h“ been p?8?6d- 48 *'whiskey which left Belleville on
* probable that provision will be *
4» made for the observation of ♦ Nov. 17th on the tug John R. Moore,
* the Monday following New ♦ consigned to Mexico are missing, but
* Year’s as a holiday also. * '
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + the tug is now moored at the foot states. The reason he had come In-
tbe building, early Sunday morning. ot Yong« Btreet’ Toronto, under seiz- 
The west half of the roof was lifted ure of the customs department, 
a foot or so hut settled back wlth-1 Saturday Inspector of Provin-aSTS «• D- L-
the restoration of the damaged por- to the press that John R. Moore, 
tion, but the house will be dark to- owner of the tug, had been arrested 
night for the first time since the ban ln Port Stanley by Provincial Con-s.-js’.rsvs'u; ■*•»» •«** “■>
enza epidemic. Last night’s concert und would arrive in Toronto in the 
had -to be held in the Regent.

The light roofing of the Standard 
Bank building was on Sunday blow
ing aimlessly about on the streets 
having been ripped off in the first 
hours of the storm.

Windows were broken in a block 
on Front Street, south of Bridge St. 
and in many other buildings about 
the city.

“The Ontario” sign suffered with 
the rest and was deposited in the 
street.

> Engine Trouble Stopped Him 
R. H. Queer, K. C ., stated that 

Mr. Moore had called to see him re
garding the seizure of his tug about 
ten days ago. Moore had explain
ed to Mr. Greer, that he had taken 
the liquor from Belleville to Ro
chester and had unloaded it outside 
the port qf Rochester into a launch. 
The liquor, he declared, was con
signed to Mexico, via the United

*
f , *+
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Half a hundred Re 

a hundred wives or : 
tans mobilized at tl 
last evening for a « 
and other choice vial 
around, visited, lis) 
witty speeches, lau| 
thoroughly to enjoy _ 

A It was officially "I 
was a success, and i 
that as many more I 

possible would 
The President, Mr 

tatt, local manager ol 
presided.

Present as a guest 
the proceedings to a 
Mr. George H. Wilso 
eral Manager of the 
Wilson was not so li 
and Japan on busi 
made a splendid serl 
many things the mi 
never see. He has 
duced so that they n 
a screen and these, 
were projected on a 
in the Quinte dil 
were deftly colored 
pression of life and < 
such as is rarely give 

“I found the Ja$ 
people, generous, a 
pledged .word. They 
commercially and a 
to military training 
and naturally had sd 
the Germans at the" 

But there wa

. I

to Toronto harbor was due to engine 
trouble and he had stopped here to 
bave a leak in the tugs boiler mend-

alkx. smithBelleville and district did not escape the general havoc, of 
rrlfic hurricane which early Sunday morning broke upon

the sleeping province and continent, following hard after the 
downpour of Saturday. The gale blew about eighty miles an 
hour for a long stretch of time and Shortly after dawn, a drop in 
the temperature heralded snow. Fortunately little snow fell, 
but with the driving power of the wind behind it, those who had 
to brave the elements were tested to the full.

The storm which was general left nothing unturned it 
could lay in its wintry grasp upon. Here the main sufferers 

j were the electric lines. There .were losses to buildings about the 
city.

for many years the or-Who was
ganizer of the Liberal Party, w 
mentioned ae a possible Senator 
to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of the Hon. T. W. Crothers.

ed.
Description ot the Boat 

The tug John R. Moore, now tied 
ln the slip, first east of the main 
Yonge street slip, directly behind 
the Modjeska, has been nailed up by 
the customs department, according 
to the seizure. The only part open 
is a forward hatch, allowing air to 
the hpld. Above the deck is mere
ly the captains cabin, containing the 
wheel, and directly behind it is the 
engine room, while one life-boat 
rests on the deck. The vessel is 
about seventy-five feet over all. It 
is estimated the vessel could carry 
a 45-ton cargo,zand has a large hold, 
capable of accommodating consider
able freight. It has been practical
ly dismantled, the lights, . compass

were

evening. ■
He is charged with perjury, and 

also with a breach of the liquor 
transportation act.
K.C., stated that he had received a 
telegram from Moore at London say
ing that he was under arrest “in 
connection with the tug charge.”

According to information in the 
hands of the Toronto police a vessel 
called at the foot of Jarvis street and 
discharged a cargo of whiskey in 
bags.

These bags were loaded on trucks 
and taken away. It is stated in cer
tain quarters that some of the 
whiskey found its way to North

R. H. Greer,
In the harbor damage was nil because the. vessels were all 

icelocked and no harm could come to. them as they were winter 
trimmed. •>

I

Where two persons arrange to 
have money deposited in an account 
at a bank so that may draw the 
money, it does not necessarily go to 
the survior on death of the other 
party, unless It is clearly shown that 
it was so intended. The forms in 
use by mots of the banks are so 
drawn that the money will pass to

Sunday morning the attendance at the church services 
was naturally very small.■ ■

Hydro System in Quinte District 
Had Worst Day in Its History; 

Linemen Face Danger Many Times

Buffalo Suffers 
From 90-Mile Gale and all equipment taken from it. ^

Always read over carefully your 
fire, life or accident insurance policy. 
Many people loose their fire in
surance or a porition of it, on a loss 
occurring, but not using sufficient 
care in attending to the terms of the 
policy. .

When a cheque, note or bill of ex
change falls due and is not paid it 
should be protested and notices given 
that day by a notary public to hind 
the endorser. This should never be 
neglected. The cost can be added to 
the amount of the cheque, bill or 
note.

BUFFALO, N.Y., Dec. “19.—A nine-
"The worst storm we have ever had- day with his staff looking after the mRe an hour 6ale swept the

for prolonged interruptions,” was the repairs of the local services. ®lty Sunday, uprooting trees, tearing
way ' in which Hydro officials today Nearby Places Suffer * down chimneys and advertising signs
characterized the tempest which The power system outside of j™ the-tops of buildings, smashing
shook this section of the country on Belleville suffered heavily according plate s. B 
Sunday from early morning Until to Mr. George Smith. Kingston ^ater m tae aa™ 
late in the afternoon. Today, wires and Napanee were “off” with the e°.stafe'
are down in all directions, trees torn wires down until early In the after- A window/BStch-Aorn from the top 
out, roofs shifted from their places, noon. °* a business block fell upon a pass-
windows broken, and general havoc Belleville was “off” for several in- *"g autofijobile, killing Frank E. Kei- 
followed in its wake. tervals in the morning. From Tren- fer- one °« the occupants, and injur-

The first blow came about three tpn west the Hydro lines suffered lnS another seriously. Two women
o’clock on Sunday morning to the worst. At Colborne a line fell on were caught under a falling tree en
Hydro Electric Power Commission the substation and burned a hole ln Porter avenue, near the water front,
in this district. It had been quite the roof- 14 was noticed by a young one of them had both legs broken,
windy before that time and the wind1 ma*1 called the attention of the sister had one leg broken and 

■ rapidly took on the proportions of a officials to it. This had to be re- mternklly injured.
I gale. Rain was pouring in torrents. from Cobonrg. Along the The terrific force of the wind, blow-
I The lights went out on the south side shore, Mr. Smith stated, west iog from the south-west, directly down 

of Queen street first, from a tree of Port about four miles the Lake Erie, had the effect of a large
falling across a line. This was wires were tangled in three or fotir tidal wave. When the water was at 
about three o’clock. Then came a Places, the tangle taking a long time its highest level, Bird Island pier and 
call to repair a break at the corner to straighten out. The west had Squaw Island, narrow strips of land 
of Church and Campbell streets in several long interruptions which were and water barriers between Niagara 

I the primaries, South Front Street ov®r u&til late at night. “ we River an,d the barge canal, were almost
... was thç scene of thé next run, south dl(* }*ot Sft Oshawa, Bowmanville, completely submerged. Nearly lvd

of the railway tracks, where the and Whitby going untiLabout eleven squatters’ shanties along the strip 
wind had a clean sweep at the high 0 olnok last night, Mr. Smith de- were smashed by the rush of water 
poles. At the river crossing at Elm a y*x , . . and the wind and carried out into the
street, two primary circuit wires The obstacles which the men faced river. Occupants of the shanties had 

| fell into the Moira river. These who went about to repair these some thrilling experiences before they
' wires fed the west side of the city I *)£eak8’ maT be estimated by the work were rescued by the police, firemen

and it was a long time before this * ®rew °f three. Three linemen and the coast guard crew, which 
trouble had been located. This was tried to pull a sag of five feet out of worked from the canal side of the 
repaired about six o’clock in the mor- a wire> and could not accomplish it. pier and island, 
nine Worst on Lake Shore The nior «,Qa , 1C

“Our lines north and south were i places when the J™ ?alf a dozen 
not so bad, the trouble was all east cede and fh wp1„I?fVerf began ,to f6- 
and, west and along the front.” The ^ *°î water in the

bellford to Sulphide line and ”as^®^ the retaimng walls of,
that from Healy Falls to Peterboro ‘ pBRBV Bn^a DTT TTT3
(arid Lindsay were not in difficulty. Thf®R?Y BOATS PILED UP.

The trouble was intensified by the , ferry J^°at8 used in the ser-
fact that the long distance lines on ,*w.een Bu£fal° ^ Fort Erie
the telephone were suffering, and it plle“ up on the rocks between
was almost impossible to get a mes- V*e.ri7er an canal and scores of"small 
sage from one place to another. The f™.houses In which pleasure craft 
Hydro had to reach Colborne by get- ln winter storage were swept away, 
ting Frankford, and relaying to 
Trenton and th«i to Colborne.

This morning at the office of the 
Bell Telephone, It was ascertained 
that ail lines to Peterboro, Picton,
Cobourg and Trenton were out. The 
east was all right as far east as-King-

York.
Dominion, Toronto, and provin

cial police have been scouring the 
country for some time, and are said 
to have located at Keswick, near 
Sutton, one bottle of whiskey of the 
same brand as the kind said to have 
been discharged at Jarvis street.

According to an official of the cus
toms branch in Toronto, a tug, such 
as the John R. Moore is required to 
report to the customs department on 
arrival in Toronto harbor, 
so required to show clearance papers 
from the last port it was at. The)
John R. Moore, it is alleged, did not 
report on its arrival in the harbor, 
and when it attempted to clear the
harbor, n0 clearance was had from “Where did the boat go?” 
Rochester, where a captain Claimed “To Mexico, I suppose.”
he had delivered the IKjuor. When “To whom was it consii
questioned by the customs depart- Mexico?” 
ment, Moore is said to have stated 
he had a cargo, consisting of 400 
cases of whiskey, had clearance 
from Belleville and had taken the 
whiskey to Rochester, consigned to 
Mexico, via the United States. Pro-

any information as to when it had 
cleared from the port of Belleville. 
He referred to the customs depart
ment at Ottawa.

Consigned to Mexico
An official of the Canadian In

dustrial Alcohol Company’s refinery 
at Corbyvllle, stated that a consign
ment of 400 cases of Corby’s special 
selected whiskey left theAr factory 
about a month ago, around the 15th 
of November.

“Where did it go?” he was asked.
“To Mexico.’’
“How did it leave your factory?”
“It was trucked to a -boat' at 

Belleville.”

war.
anese Alliance. Thd 
word, and the result 
possessions, and whj 
portant/ German w 
den for instance, wd 
off the Pacific. It 4 
for us that the Jad 
not against us; there 
a vastly different i 
said.

Previous to this I 
amusing incidents I 
loose with witty do* 
Mr. J. O. Herity sped 
“The Ladies.” The Jj 
vice before self, had 
by men in 1905. Woj 
been practising it j 
ever since Eve took 
ed housekeeping on 
Euphrates. He pad 
glowing tributes to 
ers. Mrs. J. A. McF« 
ladies.

Mr. Spence Clarl 
large and shining mel 
Fisherman of CanadJ 
Jennings who had al 
target for many strij

An orchestra, provl 
■ ing musical interrd 

McKinnon sang very]
They all went hoJ

cs and piling up the 
r to an unprecedent-

Under the Parents’ Maintenance 
Act a child may be ordered by the 
police magistrate or two justices of 
the peace to pay a parents a sum 
not exceeding $20 per week, if the 
child has sufficient means.

A person of full age whether mar
ried or not may be on application to 
a judge obtain an order allowing him 
or her to adopt , a younger person 
after which the adopted person be- • 
comes the child of the adopter and 
wifi inherit as « child......

It is al-

in

Like a Locomotive 
Without any Steam

To A. L. M. Eitaro, I believe.”
Where did he live in Mexico?” signed a note for her husband’s debt 

“In Mexico City, I believe.”
What is the whiskey worth?*’
Oh, $15 or $16 a case in bond.”
Do you know whether it reached 

the United States?"
"I do not know that.”

by his undue influence thé holder 
being aware of the confidential re
lations between them, the wife was 
not liable.

Law Applicable to Both Women 
and Men.

Marriage of a person under 18 
years of age not a widow or widow
er is void without consent of father 
if alive, and It not, of mother or
guardian, unless where- there are Richdale, Alta, Dec. 19.—(Spe- 
none, provided the parties have not cla-1).—“It seems to me that a home 
lived together as man and wife af- without Dodd’s Kidney Pills is like 
ter the marriage. The action to I a locomotive without steam.” So 
declare it yoid must be brought be- says Mrs. G. H. Knopp, a highly-re-

---------- *_________ _______________________ ___ tore the party bringing it is 19 Bpected resident here.,
Instructive Address by W. C. and collecting of taxes. years of age. There are certain "The kidneys need something to

xrffc.ni t- zi t Iniflfnta A M"n Who is His Own Lawyer Has otnfr ln wkich such a maijiage help them do their regular work,"
Makel, K.C„ t<> Institute a Fort for a Client. £m,pot ** declared^ void, and the Mrs. Knopp goes on to explain.
Across the Bay—Every one There are many matters which at “Bodd’s Kidney Pills will do all this.
PresnmaA to Enow Tow come up for consideration almost t 7 1 ^"ice to say that the good.theyPresumed to Know the Law daily and in respect of which, not rla5e aLtiB discretion. have done me and my family they
Bet no one Person Knows it only women but also men require a nT1ft^in*’Thn WllLd,°„ÎOr otheTS- JuBt «lTe them

-L ■ r s Mïfisasrjÿiè EHEHsHBS * ê -L* - - * »

stitute of Rednersvilie on Thursday, should be borne in mind, namely, sfa^' __ . .. . body is to be healthy. It is trying
the 16th December, W. C. Mikel, K. that “a man who is his own lawyer „ "°™,® work’ toT 0,6 kidneys are constantly
C„ gave an address on “Some Law has a tool tor a client” When Tc^tracf nrt to ln^ntact wRhfcthe 8e?f! of disease.

' „ „ . , uncertainty about a legal difficulty ®ora:er°lna “no, a contract nox to Women who have kidney ttriable
Women Should ^now, ln part as(alway8 cons„lt a uwyer The charge> ** P"101™®4 wUMn a year from the should ask their sister women just 
follows. for consultation is from $3 00 up mak,nS thereof, a contract binding what Dodd's Kidney Pills have done
Every One Presumed to Know the and by that means you may avoid*? p®r80,n pay anothers debt; con- for them.

1 Law. the loss of much time and money 88,6 of goo4s the price
Every one is presumed to know Law Particularly Apporte to Wo- oTtoe^g^s or pI^

the law, that Is the general law of L , . , Dart of the orlce
the country. This is a pure legal rled wo^n^anno^be^miUed^o Rat,ficatton by f after he-
fiction because as a matter of fact jaU tor contempt on a defaultTum- COTning.21 year« of a«f. of a P™mise 
nobody knows the law. Even law- ! mons, um or contract made ibefore such per
vers and courts differ as to the «aw i a married woman cannot be so“,^as 21 y6ar® of ,ag®; , 
at times, but it is necessary for the arrested under the Fraudulent Deb- ? 18 a general ,rule ‘h»t a person 
due administration of justice to ad-; tors Arrest Act on mesne or final ?nder 21 y®ars of la not hound
opt this irrebutable presumption. If l process. by any verbal or written agreement
this presumption was not made. Under the Deserted Wives Main- or contract, bond or deed, 
nearly every offender would go un-1 tenance Act a magistrate or two Marriage of a woman or nuuv re
punished, nearly every wrong-doer | Justices of the Peace may make an TOkeB, a T'111 ™ade h®.for® marriage
could retain tire fruits of his own order against a husband, who has tk.®

HprapIpH Me wlfo «« j .t5OD.t01HpI&«LlOIl 0>f TDfl,ITl8g6, OT thfi
CM I-w te llx. M. t> ÔÎ MSTS

or offences punishable by fine or tin- ‘he wife up to $20.00 per week. a wli”of a man rt^nan sneaks
prisonment at the instance of the A w;Ife may also ^bring ah action ttom the moment ot death unless a 
Crown or a Public Officer, and Civil ™ Supreme Court for alimony, contrary intention annears whetherLaw which relates to the rights and that is maintenance, where the bus- °°ntrary intentl0n appears’ Aether
obligations between persons or cor- band has deserted hls wife or for 
porations. certain other canses, the amount be-

Crtmirial law and the law as to 'ng based on his ability to pay. 
marriage and divorce are unden the A female cannot be employed at 
jurisdiction at the Dominion Parlia- 8 ™lne in mining work, 
ment. Civil rights and property -be- Formerly a married woman could 
long to the jurisdiction of the Pro- no‘ convey land without her hus- 
vinclal Legislatures. hand joining in the conveyance.

The term, municipal law is often Now a arried woman may discharge
used to designate the various acts mortgages and convey land or any
■passed by the Legislature, dealing interest therein as fully and
with municipal matters and also the effectually as if she was not married,
by-laws passed by the Municipal A married woman under 21 years 
Councils relating to their respective may bar or release her dower
municipalities and is part of the *n laDd to a person to whom her
civil law. husband has conveyed or mortgaged

___ The legislation passed by our tile land for value.
Theatre, Bank, Unroofed WELLINGTON, N.Z., Dec. 17.— Municipal Councils really comes A married woman is now entitled

, . Admiral Jellicoe, the hero of the closer tb the individual than the leg- to acquire and hold property and her
‘heatre and the Standard battle of Jutland, and the present islation passed by either the Pro- earnings free from her husband’s

from r ho** iJhfa1 ° tV °f ï°®,B ?OTernor °® New Zealand, was in- vlncial Legislatures or the Dominion control or debts, and may dispose of
wh°le of 4he Jured While testing a rifle-sight on Parliament. It deals with the public her property without her husband’s

the larae °f a, rtf'e ~nge‘ A bolt flew back and! health, schools, streets, roads, mar- Interference.
blown off and* fell t? ,Wa5 8track hts'right eye, necessitating kets, public peace and a great variety A married woman may make con-
blown off and fell to the east of several stitches. '.of subjects, including the levying tracts or incur liability for wrong-

JB THE HOME WITHOUT DODD’S 
KIDNEY PELLS.

Saskatchewan Woman In Recom
mending Dodd’s Kidney Fills Says 
That What They Have Done for 
Her They Will Do for Others.

sedition can be made under the 
customs law for not reporting.m The biggest crash came when a 

huge tree in front of the home of 
Mr. William Carnrtv, North Front St. 
fell out on the road carrying all the 
wires from thq Coleman street cor
ner to Earle street. The wires were 
not only the lighter voltage wires 
but those carrying 2200 volts. These 
tangled up in a great mass, and the 
curren flowed ’uto the other lines 
and burned out the street lamps.

Mr. Scott stated that he had wired 
away for four hundred street lights 
to replace those which had been 
destroyed on Sunday. These are ex
pected here today.

A couple of limbs fell across the 
wires on John Street, but the lines
dW “wft City Nôw O.K. ™

i

REDNERSVILLE WOMEN’S CLUB 
HEARS LAW WOMEN SHOULD KNOW

c
November 1 

Gifts for Ci
The Ontario had 

Capt. Ruston, InJ 
Aid Society,'Sor tW 
lish the following :

Donations Child! 
November: MrJ
mitts; Mrs. Moore] 
Ladles’ Guild St. 
eatables; Taylor’s j 
Primary Class of S 
oranges, candy and] 
es, Trenton, cloths 
dates, toys; Brothel 
men Lodge, eatabU 
Chrst Church, sand 
pie; Mrs. Faulkner 
quilts, 2 neck pled 
Academy, cakes and 
Geo. Post, cheese; 1 
clothing and carriai 
cake; Ever Ready 
don, 12 checked 
dresses, 2 flannels 
flannelette petticoa] 
nr. braces, 2 pro. ml 
5 waists; John 
church, sandwiches) 
ens; A friend, pail 
Sprackett. 1 squad 
clothng; Mrs. Robij 
Pers, I can pickles»] 
Ingram, clothing; 
clothing; Miss 
dery and insertion; 
■bread, cake. pie. J 
Just Let’s Help ClJ 
cake and sandw] 
Methodist church, I 
wishes; Stockdale 1 

Donations to Crij 
Previously acknowfl
Mrs. Corby ..........J
Miss Jones .......... j
Mrs. Chas. Ostrom

. IO.D.E....................
Mrs. Will WaterhJ 
Col. D. Barragar .1 
Junior Red Cross a 

Ont. Provincal b] 
Kingsley Hotel . .1 
Friend .... 1

s.=‘.r

The Worst Storm 
In Long, Long Timem

telephone line* out in Belleville. The ward, left In wake 1 ^v"
this morning. They had got ninety north lines are working except that astation, ef wrecked '••'uses h

The street lights were all out on ed that early Sunday. runner of th*J£o»'®-
the west side list night and on the Telegraph Lines Down krolnd wtih tor^ ^ ®arp«t®d the
south of Queen street. The west Telegraph companies had their came int ontariafiJS?m i?/ 8now> 
side street lamps were burned out. Hues pretty well cleared by Sunday tended hv wv,-„from MIchlBan, at- 
about three hundred and fifty or afternoon, the line of the Canadian *v,?°;7T„rain aad snow, and,
four hundred of them, by reason of National Telegraph and the Canad- in ,®, °^er. part the ......
the high tension juice getting on the ian Pacific having cleared up their Quebec and the Mart-
street lighting circuit. troubles. None of the telegraph lines . ce8‘ La®4 nl8bt it was re-

On the west side the greater part were caught in the big crashes p ~rr, ra?lng on the Atlantic coast, 
■of the system was in operation at around the city, where whole sections , 6 entire southern portion
four oclock on Sunday afternoon, of wires were pulled down. OI untari0 was storm-swept, the Ni-
The east side escaped with very lit- The telegraph difficulty was main- ?gara Peninsula, according to word 
tie interruption. ly with snow and sleet. Ir°m the telegraph and telephone

The wires at the quarry were down The railways did not suffer as I companies, suffered more than any 
! and early today the lines leading might have been expected, their lines other section. Hundreds of trees were 

to the Rubber Factory were repaired, were clear of trees and there was uprooted, and in many cases thrown 
The linemen on the poles had a not the hazard to their telegraph ; over telegraph and telephone wires, 

very hazardous task. They hung on wires. As only a small amount of Through this district the long distance 
only by their safety belts to the Bnow toll, the trains were not delay- telephone service was practically de
poles, with a gale blowing at the rSTu-Cd- moralized for hours, but every avail-

1 of eighty or ninety miles per hour. There was a line of service that able man was called Into service, and 
Work was very slowly done and very w&s interrupted and that was the last night the long distance traffic 

j dangerous as the slightest false move ]mllk line. Many of the vendors did chief stated that, while the service
I. through weariness would have "04 show up at all during the day. today would not be normal, a reason-

brought a lineman perhaps in to The high wind and the driving snow ably good service would be given it
touch will a live wire. That Was “*ade progress with the horse drawn will be days before broken poles are
one of the reasons why the work- vehicles in the sharp snow almost im replaced, but the repair gangs have 
men did not continue last night, possible. Today all were again on connected up the wires, using fences 
they were worn out and men require their routes. or trees where possible The tele,
to be at their, best physically and Trees and buildings in Belleville graph companies had the same „rnh- 
mentally In moving about among live W6re the main sufferers. In every lem to contend with and =,™iei 
wires. « section of the city, there were large trains with emergency crets wire rert

One story is told in this district limbs of trees clustering the side- s y s were sent
where a young lineman collapsed as walks or the wires, or lying across 
he came down the pole, falling the the roadway, 
latter part of the way down. For I" front of 
ten minutes he could not speak, 
had virtually had the breath blown 
out of him.

In coming down the poles the line
men would not take a chance of let
ting go of their belts. They did 
not dare to trust to their hands for 
fear the wind would blow them free 
of the poles. They merely let the 
belt slip step by step until they 
reached the earth.

w: The Hydro staff was busy all day 
and late last night knocked off work, 
without attempting to do more until

Sacred Concert 
Held in “Regent”

■ Owing to the storm, which partly 
unroofed Griffin’s Theatre, the 
sacred concert held under the aus
pices of the G.W.V.A. and in aid o« 
their Christmas tree fun, was trans
ferred to the Regent Theatre. Mr. 
Peter Griffin and Mr. George Forban, 
local manager, did all they could in 
the circumstances. Due to the storm 
the cyowd was not large but the pro
gramme, nevertheless, wee excellent. 
Bridge Street Young People’s Or
chestra under the direction of Mr. 
G. H. HoJ ton provided music. Mr. 
E. D. Finkle, president of the local 

•branch of the G.W.V.A., presided. 
Solos by Mrs. H. A. Singer, Miss 
Bawden, Mr. George Stallworthy, 
Mr. A. E. Baldwin, a duet by Mrs. 
Singer and Mr. Baldwin and a read
ing by Miss Chrissle Turney, were 
all much enjoyed. Mrs. Ronald Lewis 
was accompanist.

wrong.

I?

One of Montreal 
For Two Merchants 

$1,050,600 Extra
CONGRESSMAN SUICIDES.

Washington, DC., Dec. 17—The 
body of .Representative John A. El- 
son, of California, was found floating 
in the Potomac river late yesterday. 
A note found in the congressman’s 
coat said he was caught “in a chain 
of circumstances that spelled ruin.”

HARDWARE AMALGAMATION.

Hamilton, Dec. 17.—The Collins 
Company of Toronto, manufacturers 
of poultry supplies, hardware special
ties» etc, has amalgamated with the* 
Never-ail Products, Limited, of this 
city. The plant will be operated here.

out early Sunday morning to the 
points of greatest damage. Western 
Ontario suffered less than the Niagara 
territory, but Eastern Ontario had 
rather tough time of it.

MONTREAL, Dec. 17—There 
was no sign of a run on the Mer
chants’ Rank when it opened 
for business this morning.

Nervousness was shown by the 
officials, but not the banking 
public.

Arrangements had been made 
to pay depositors in Bank of 
Montreal notes. Shareholders 
of tiie- Merchants’ will receive 
one share of the Montreal Bank 
stock for two of the Merchants’ 
Bank, and the Rank of Montreal 
pays to the Merchants’ share
holders one million and fifty 
thousand dollars.

Empianuel Reformed 
Episcopal church a fine maple was 
riven straight to the ground by the 
force of the gale. Public Works 
staffs were busy all day getting the 
ways clear.

aHe

ADMIRAL JELLICOE
WILLIAM COO]

Milton, Ont.j I 
Cooper, of Georgetc 
Injured two men w| 
fd to arrest him ti 
wen found by doci 
He was taken to Hi 
Wednesday.

SLIGHTLY INJURED.

I

The driving 
storm made the work more difficult. 

Local Manager Scott was busy all
t-
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DRIVER WHOSE CAR
HIT MISS PARKER 

11 I FOffiVD NOÏÏGU,

mm
mmm.

!= In regard to the i

it was learned that the terms of 
merger would hot he ann 
til the notices calling a meeting and 
explaining the proposed amalgama
tion had been sent out to the share
holders. No further statement as 
the proposed terms was given out at 
the head office oS the Merchants 
Bank. The meeting will tje held 
some time In Januâry, as under the 
Bank Act, six weeks’ notice, ' 
be given for afll such special 
inge of the shareholders. ,

The merger will more particu
larly affect the bank’s shareholders, 
as the value of their holdings of 
the bank’s stock will entirely depend 
on the terms of the transfer. As far 
as depositors are concerned, the 
amalgamation will, under ordinary 
circumstances, affect them hut little, 
as when the deal is consummated, 
they will be doing business with the 
Bank of Montreal instead of the 
Merchants Bank. In the meantime 
the latter Institution will carry oç 
as 'before, and it is presumed there 
will be no Change in the actual op
eration of the bank for the timer be
ing.

It was stated at the Bank of Mont
real that It considers that the de* 
posits held by the Merchants’ Bank 
are “safe beyond all doubt.’’

lHAL i -[ny property to dia
le of the will or not. 
bary as a matter of 
111 read to the rela- 
l or to other per- 

sometimes allays 
onduces to friend- 
6s course.
[f household goods, 
H and flood, $100 
i, $100 worth of 
Bents and 15 hives 
rot from seizure un-

nay be acquired by 
[ possession. Title 
ears adverse pos
ts barred by lapse

note, bill of ex-‘ 
k may be signed by 
on it, with his own 
stare may be writ- 
Llse by or under his.

leld the signature 
Is or cross or mark 
ken In pencil or by 
lor engraved as long 
lo sign Is clear, 
nr 21 years of age 
H by signing a pro

mt has deposited 
It the infant may

BRITISH DEBT 
TO JAPANESE 
IS EMPHASIZED

< ïBlJtoa* m '
|p|si... ANTS BANK! ■ 1 1

I ;3m i
inled negligence. !

Mr. W. Carnew prosecuted and ] 
Col. B, D. O’Flynn defended the ac
cused. 1 -"71 $ ‘'"'ÿ11*

The case of George O. Deline on

Harold Dingman, the driver of a 
motor, charged at the sessions on 
Friday, was late in the afternoon 
freed by the jury who after several 
hours dellbi
diet of not __
criminal negligence In connection 
with the accident which befell Miss 
Josephine, Parker, who was struck 
by a motor and Injured at the corner 
of Pinnacle and Campbell streets.

In the box, Dingman admitted 
that he had had several drinks on 
the day of the accident, but he de-

t :

Were 
K«er Mn, 1

A_and Local Branch, Though Now Part of 
Bank of Montreal, Will Not be 

Closed for the Present—No 
i Uneasiness Indicated

Assistent General Manager 
of Union Bank Speaks to 

Boterians Here.
VIEWS OF JAP AT HOME

In Spite of German Training 
and Sympathies Stuck to 

Pledged Word

has to 
meet- i

n brought In a ver-
y on the charge of the charge of fraud was In progress 

today. -.
A true bill was brought in in the 

case of a man named Skye, fraud 
being alleged. (

’ When James Hamilton did not ap
pear to answer a serious charge at 
the sessions, his ball was ordered 
estreated. ’

I T

--
■

. , •«

I •of] i ' !spwMm ia MERGER TO ENSURE STABILITYÆki&i fjstssHalf a hundred Rotarians and half 
hundred wives or friends of Rotar- 

ians mobilized at the Hotel Quinte 
last evening for a dinner of turkey 
and other choice viands and then sat 
around, visited, listened to tons of 
witty speeches, laughed and seemed 
thoroughly to enjoy themselves. __

It was officially ladies night. It 
was a success, and the ladles voted 
that as many more such functions as 
were possible would be a Rood thing.

The President, Mr. J. Gordon Mof- 
fatt, local manager of the Union Bank, 
presided.

Present as a guest, but assisting in

— disappears

Poultry of the type that a Can- nothing of account had happened. This was the result ofSsSbSSSSSS z rr. æssszsi
years a downward tendency in the strength of the Bank of Montreal Is behind the concern, 
price Of the choice fiwh of fowl was | Both offices will continue to operate here and there is a like- 
“K* lihood that they may not be merged for a long time, the
were cheap; theylaever are and fiS? .case of some absorptions, branches of the absorbed bank have 
body expected to be handed one for 1 never been closed.
a song today. But there was that Big Business in District
easier tone apparent over the whole ^ Merchants’ Bank has a wide clientele in Belleville and
p $10 00 was the high spot for the I district, and that this business will remain in the hands of this 
king ofl, eating birds today—for say1 institution seems a certainty. The bank has been particularly 
an is pound turkey—although some fortunate in the choice of managers who have been in charge 
at this figure would scarcely mea- here the public having every confidence In them, and their 
sure up to that weight. Some nice . V r
birds sold for $ 8 for an eighteen „ ,. , ,
pounder, a year ago and that <fea- The first intimation of the amalgamation came to the 
thered creature would have brought Belleville hanks through the medium of “The Daily Ontario,” 
$10. at the least. For those with jate on Friday afternoon.
onSchristmasOUt^ero 'Tm piumn Towards evening definite information was received by Mr. 
looking turkeys It six and seven/ Robert Tannahttl, of the Bank of Montreal from the General 
dollars, real fine eaters. Manager, Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, that the amalgama-

The goose was quite dear. She ! tion was being arranged. Mr. Collister, of the Merchants’ also 
held her ownpretty well in the drop j received confirmation from the head office of his instution.
$4.50TownJ?rd tora$Tmost oaf7th7û | The news was a complete surprise to the staffs of the two 
bringing $3.50 and $4. local branches.

Buyers of ducks got away easy, Early today there were a number of inquiries made at the 
^eir favorite selling_ at $1.50 and Merchants’ Bank as to the situation but in none of them was 
* One maHtokT up a pair of an7 uneasiness displayed, but rather increased confidence, 
chickens and asked the price. “Nine- May Take Five Years
tyfreents.” “For one?” “For both.” In the case of mergers it has been the custom to operate the 
That indicates the situation as re- two organizations as two separate entities for some time after 
werre8^hsykt6he pubiic^TanJthe the fiaal ratification of the plan has been made. In the present 
other birds. Good sized chickens t case it might take as long as five years.
and hens sold all the way from 90c Mr. Collister, manager of the Merchants’ Bank, in speaking 
to $1.25 each. 'of this point today, cited the absorption of the Bank of British

Sage and savoury at 5c a hunch North America by the Bank of Montreal. Although it
at® theachri!tmM®^k”teVeIn™^ ltook Place over three ago the former is still being operated

jas a separate entity.
If the merger goes through, it will place the Bank of Mont- 

realy, already strongly entrenched, among the strongest finan
cial institutions of the world. --- C |kix ‘

Locally the merger can be productive of nothing but added 
strength to thè two institutions, for the two banks enjoy already

“Peterborough-Picturesque”
By A Well-Known Writer

a

Katherine Hale Enlivens an In- 
toresting Narrative With 
Maiy Well Known Local 
Scenes—A Summer Visitor to

m;v -i.m ;ine. 1become liable on a 
r she got not bene- 
n case of aoeommo-

the Lakes- __
In the December issue of the “Ca-;

___  ■ , ^ . nadlan Home Jourlnal,” a bright pub-
the proceedings to a large extent was j llcatlon published in Toronto grow- 
Mr. George H. Wilson, Assistant Gen- ( lBg i^ter and stronger with every 
eral Manager of the Union Bank. Mr. number, Is an interesting article by,
Wilson was not so long ago In China,g^^erine Hale (Mrs. John Garvin) 
and Japan on business. There he entitled “Peterboro — Picturesque 
made a splendid series of pictures of ^ progressive." Ilustrations- of 
many things the mere tourist could g(. John.B church, of the Market 
never see. He has had them repro-, gJuare ot Isabella Valancy Crawford 
duced so that they may be thrown on j and >IrB Catherine Parr Traill, en- 
a screen and these, dozens of them, I jjven narrative, much of the mat- 
were projected on a white sheet hung j eldaj for which was culled in con- 
in the Quinte dining-room. They I Ter8atlon with Mr. F. H. Dobbin by
Iwër? deftly colored and gave an im-j the talented authoress, herself a Can- Founder of St. Dmustan’s Hotel for 
pression of Ufe and customs in Japan adian writer of note, and a constant ^ BIln<1 ^ himself a blind
such as is rarely given by pictures summer visiter at Stoney Lake. toe ti n°’ ,7^, X, ,

I found the Japanese charming Much interesting incident of the man» was accidently drowned in 
Ipeople, generous, and true to their pioneer days is intruded In the artic- London. He was famous the world 
pledged .word. They had been trained ^ whose author quotes Susanna 
commercially and also with respect hoodie in 1832 in her “Roughing it
to military training by the Germans ln the push.” When I was a boy,” known as “The Black Horse Inn.” Æ 
and naturally had some sympathy for j aays the andent who drove Mrs. famous drinking place was that or 
the Germans at the start of the late Moodie in that year to her home In j Mrs. Rosie O’Neil, who once sold
war. But there was the Anglo-Jap- La^efield. “All this country for thlr-1 whiskey and did a laundry business
anesé Alliance. They stuck to their ty mjleg on every side of us was bush- on the site of the now enormous plant 
word, and the result was that German land Ag tor Peterborough, ,the place of the Quaker Oats Company. She 
possessions, and what was more im- unknown. Not a settler had ' had a personal pride in her profes- 
portant; German warships, the Em- ever passed through the great Cavan ieions, especially the laundry, and 
den for Instance, were quickly wiped BwamPj and some of them believed j said that woman’s best gift to a man 
off tne Pacific. It was a good thing that lt waB tjje end of the world.” ; was a clean shirt. She would sell 
for us that the Japs were with us, ; The Way out of the swamp was dis-1 liquor to none that were the worse of 
not against us; there would have been ! COTere(i by an old Scotch emigrant, j it, and on one occasion, repulsed a 

vastly different story to tell,” he who tfred 0f losing his beasts in the j draught-seeking intruder with wash
I dim impenetrable wilderness of trees, i board so effectively that he departed 

Previous to this there were many took a weeks’ provisions, his axe and wearing the board as a sort of ox- 
amusing incidents as Rotarians cut | a bottle of whiskey and determined yoke.”
loose with witty doings and sayings, j to pre68 through. After spending “By the year 1858 Peterborough 
Mr. J. O. Herlty spoke to the toast to some time in a swamp, lodging in the had so far progressed that it was vis- 
“The Ladies.” The Rotary motto, ser- branches of great trees at night, ited by the Greatest Show an Earth, 
vice before self, had been discovered crossing streams, killing snakes, wild the Myers Brothers, and the two ele- 
by men in 190$. Women, he said, had catg an(j other enemies, and blazing phants were so huge that their tread 
been practising It for 6,000 years— hla Jraii by day he finally saw day- was too mighty for the strength of 
evér since Eve took charge and start- jlght and found that instead of lead-, the town bridge. Two years later 
ed housekeeping on the banks of the ing to tbe other world this was the came Albert Edward, Prince of Wales 
Euphrates. He paid eloquent and preface to a beailtiftil country covered —and then the town felt quite grown 
glowing tributes to wives and moth- wjth oak and beech, his repbrt of up.”
ers. Mrs. J. A. McFee replied for the which led to the formation of the “The Market Square, as is the case 
ladies.

Mr. Spence Clarke was given a 
large and shining medal as “Champion 
Fisherman of Canada,” and Mr. Burt 
Jennings who had a birthday, was the 
target for many striking things.

An orchestra provided very satisfy
ing musical interruptions, and Mrs.
McKinnon sang very sweetly.

They all went home about eleven.

IVisits and Gifts 
to Bouse ot Refuge 

Please Old Folks

:
fjj

is misspelt or you 
gnated in a cheque 
l'ble instrument, it 
»d as appears in the 
your correct signa- 

be placed under-

I1
Inmates of the County House of 

Refuge have had an Interesting 
week. Both on Thursday and last 
night’s visits have been paid to the 
splendid institution on the Kingston 
Road by societies who have enter
tained them with song and story and 
with gifts of candy. The oil folks 
are extremely grateful and the 
matron has asked The Ontario to 
convey to the Quinte Branch, Wo
men’s Institute of Thurlow whq, , ,;f 
were there Thursday evening; and 
the St. Andrew’s Young People’s 
Guild who were there Friday even
ing, their thanks for their thought
ful kindness.

IfA yereons arrange to 
[sited in an account 
at may draw the 
pt necessarily go to 
eath of the other 
[ clearly shown that 
led. The forms m 
the banks are so 
money will pass to

■I

SIR ARTHUR PEARSON

bver carefully your 
pnt insurance policy, 
bse their fire in- 
[tion of it, on a loss 
k using sufficient 
to the terms of the

over for his work for the blind.

BEBEKAH CONCERT HELD
MDOC JOT.—Thos who attended 

Rebekah concert In Stirling Opera 
House report one of the best ever 
put on by local talent, 
ward of Virtue,” under the direction 
of Mr. Gerald Clute has a cast of 
characters, who each one deserve 
special mention.

Mrs. George Eggleton entertained 
the W. Mi S. one afternoon last 
week in her cozy living room with 
its cheery coal fire, after a very in
teresting meeting a dainty lugplr * 
iswas served. This home used to W 
the founder of Eggleton Church and 
is very interesting on that account.

The W. M. S. Birthday party given 
by Mrs. Fitchett to celebrate the 
birthday of their only daughter, 
Mary, on Monday evening was a de
cided success, and all enjoyed the ex
cellent supper served by the hostess, 

a large share of the business of the city and the surrounding» Rev. G. c. R. McQuade’s address was 
country * a Plea to young and old to do all

At the Bank of Montreal today .while there was considerable fort* to heip^mfationa rya w'orT’as e?t
Is the most important problem be
fore the world today. A work that 
an prevent a war with China and 
Japan with their restless millions. 
Mrs. Fred Haight’s singing was also 
much appreciated. The proceeds of 
the evening will be . used to make 
Mary Fitchett a life member as she 
was the most successful mite box 
workers

Among those who are assisting 
with the Christmas tree are Mrs. 
Vane Mitts, of Ivanhoe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Burke, Misses Bessie 
and Margaret Hollinger and Mr. Hol- 
linger, also friends from West Hunt
ingdon and Halloway. 
o?yUa-cmeTH

s, note or hill of ex- 
and is not paid it 

6d and notices given 
itary public to hind 
his should never be 
:ost can be added to 
the cheque, bill or

“The Re-

asrents’ Maintenance 
■be ordered by the 

i or two justices of 
r a parents a sum
10 per week, if the 
at means.
11 age whether mar- 
be on application to 
l order allowing him

a younger person 
I adopted person be- 

of the adopter and 
child.

said.

were there today as usual.
The market building was a crowd

ed scene and it was with difficulty 
that the mobs of purchasers cotrtd 
elbow their way through and up ’to 
the counters on which the produce 
was spread.

.,"1

_ ■Hega and butter were' in a minor
road and to the Settlement that af- in so many Canadian towns, has been roie ,j,ut aB they were a necessity, 
terwards came to be called Peterbor- the life, if not the soul of Peterbor- the trade In them were considérable’ 
ough.” ough. Situated very near the first The inevitable easing off in the egg

Adam Scott, a well to do miller wharfage of the river its location is market was evident in all the sales;
from Edinburgh, came up the Oton- that of the original habitations of the j they are around 75c a dozen. Butter 
abee in a skiff in 1819 and erected the early settlers. Today, as one looks ; was even at 45c. 
first log habitation, in 1826 came the over its wide spaces from the. balcony i Hogs took a notion to advance 
imigration party under Hon. Peter, of the excellent Empress Hotel, one : this week and are ranging around
Robinson in ’39 another under care sees a place that would be roomy for $10 per cwt., liveweight.
of Captain Charles Rudidge, and he- market purposes in a city twice its Potatoes did not décline but went 
fore that, in ’31, the weavers from size. One hears the busy clamor of ! back to the price which has been 
Warminster introduced “the clack of 6 thriving community, notes shops I ruling for some time/ $2. a bag. 
the hand loom into the land.” jand stalls and offices lining two sides I Grains are selling at $1.15 for

“In those early days,” say the nar-1 of the square and a row of faded wheat, 60c barley, 65c buckwheat,
rater, “there were three breweries houses marking the eastern boundary. ' The hide market1wis unchanged,
and 3 distilleries and it was possible. On history bent interesting stories' Si eats are a little steadier. Butch- 
to get “Best Home Distilled Upper come ont. , ; ere think an advance in hogs is com-
Canada Whisky for one shilling the j 1 “That was the house where Is^l, lug as the country Is pretty well 
gallon or three pence the quart, no-t bella Valancy Crawford lived tor cleaned up of them,
6 headache in a qjuart.” There were, years,” says one. ‘This one harbor- The outer market looked like a
many inns in Peterborough, and, ed the wife of General Robert Lees, meat market today, many new faces
“there stil exists a venierable rough-1 during the days of the Civil War,” appearing among the rural butchers, 
cast building that ln Its prime was says another. They were assuredly enough ready

.. to cut up meat to satisfy the twelve
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦ thousand inhabitants of this city.

♦ | And even at that they all seemed 
BBpBBBBippBBpWBppBpwpBI ♦yfriiây. - 

♦-v Imfhe past I» years the fdl- • *• • ^
♦ lowing bank mergers have oc- *| ----------- --------------- ----------------------- --
♦ enrred ln Canada: * Vfllllll 1C TlbA VaHAA MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—In connec-1 the Merchants Bank
♦ Royal absorbed Traders, * I VUlll, ID, 1 VU IVUliy tion with the absorption of the Mer- was officially announced here Friday

t ARÔÿal9absorbed Quebec, Oc- Î FOF 3 TraDSlllSiOIl Tuont^ the tonotinrfi^urefTra “^“whtoh toeXnk^M^aï♦ tober, 1-916. ♦ ” “ * , of Montreal, the following figures are takes over the other institution are
■’* Royal abeorbed Northern * Ca Pofipnt 16 I|P9n of lnterest: that each shareholder of the Merch-
♦ Crown, March, 1918. C* * «llvBl 13 l/LOll The bank statement for October 31 ants Bank will receive one Bank of
♦ Montreal absorbed British ♦ MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—A timely showed paid Up capital of the Bank Montreal shart for two Merchants
♦ North America, July, 1918. * ; transfusion of blood probably would of Montreal to be $22,000,000, and the and the Bank of Montreal will also

Nova Scotia absorbed Otta- * have saved the life of Gabriel Tes- PaId UP capital of the Merchants, $10,- pay to the Merchants shareholders
♦ wa, January, 1919. * ! sier, 18 years ot age, of Vaudreuil, 600,000, so that the two combined will $1,060,000
♦ Montreal absorbs Merchants * who died at the Notre Dame Hos- have a paid up capital of $32,500,000. Bank of Montreal snares were
♦ (subject to ratification), De- ♦ pital last night following the loss of,The authorized capital is $28,000,000 qnoted on the exchange Fridav at adian Pacific Railway. “Listen! Iam
♦ cember, 1921. ♦ a hand, according to the reports tor the Bank of Montreal and $16,000,- $212, and Merchants took at $157 76 years old. I have had more doc-
4, A proposal in 1914 to merge * made by doctors of that institution 000 for the Merchants. when the bank ouened todav -m toring than any other man on the♦ the Bank of Hamiltonwith the ♦ to Deputy Coroner Prince. The Bank of Montrea, haB a reBt depositora p^eseStin^ were Contient, at list IhavThadmore
♦ RW»1 UegatiyM toy the* The reason» for the failure to per- or reserve fund of $22,000,000 and the pald ln Bank of Montreal hills The doctors than any man I know. And
♦ then Minister ofl Finance, Sir * form the blood transfusion, the Dep- Mw-chanto $9,460,000. assent ofl the Minister of Finance .‘hey tell me that I am 120 years old.
♦ Thomas White. * uty Cdroner learned, were that the The total non-interest bearing de has been secured to the proposed Who are your physicians, anyway?"♦ ♦♦♦ + ♦*♦ + ♦*♦♦ + only volunteer to offer to give his posits of the two tanks are H1A351, arrangement as b^ng inP7he to- Then Judge Landis sat do^7
. , . ,... _ —odd, the brother of the dying 932.32, ot which $28,733,831 are Mer- tereets of the dbodIa nt j ......Mils Dorothyll^town and Miss f0UÆ’ two, y6ars you“eer was re- chants Bank it is generally considered at the of- REDNER8VILLE PERSONALLY

i* , “n U°rotny Komnson ana miss janted as too young for the conse- The deposits bearing interest would flees of both banks that the 
Helen Scantlebury gave readings and quent strain, and that it was impoe- total $438,840,420,94, of which $317,- consent of the shareholders of th^ 
a folk dance by eight young giris In slhie to secure another volunteer. 936,871.38 are Bank of Montreal. Merchants Bank will be secured I 
*ke garb oil butterflies, Emily Flag- A verdict of accidental death was The total deposits under all head- the meeting called for that nnrnl 

the presentation of the prizes in 1er, Irene Hallwn Helen Burns, burned at today’s Inquest by the lugs would total $566,191,953.26. Hea^üv Involved PP'

win distinction and thanked the under the direction of Miss Merry; ...j 57198 of which $190 367 409 are Mer mtd» whIch reterence is

Stxir Otis SSÇ M‘“ «“»• Finds Wile Dead, “S? 5ft- ^ SHH
r ir : ; Church Union . Her Neek Broken

Moves Forward ài=SSc|£5SSW*® M*®
n made the WINNIPEG. D«. I7-D, S D «Ïï «S OM TmSnT « «*•«> «

tion of the commercial certificates, Chown, General Superintendent ot th cellar BtepB wlth her neck brok. ®®7®total $15,400,000 of which $11,- be particularly strong to Western
Mr. G. T. Woodley that of the girls’ the Methodist church, stated last 6n® havi fanen down the step6 ‘ ,• n CanaJla’ where “ Possessed a large
athletic medals, ex-Mayor W. B. night that the committee represent- ja ^ ? L.s 7 » 7na" °umbe[ of branches, scattered
Riggs the Riggs’ shield to Form III.A ing Methodist, Presbyterian and the . da a°d elsewhere of both institutions through the better class farming dis- All that was mortal of the late Wal-
champions of the school, Rev. Mr. Congregational churches is hard at Rpfll6£ f() Q llP ^°"ld *m>953’555.08, of. tricts There is talk to this connec- ; ter Lambert was laid to rest today
Ramsay, the board cup to Grant work on the preliminaries for church IV U6V6S which $97,780,365.03 are Bank of Hon that the bank has suffered to in St. James Cemetery. The funeral
Maidens, the senior champion. Col. union, and that the<act for co-opera- I pputfiV 1(1 GoPItVinC . some degree from insufficiency pro- took place from the family residence.
Ponton and C. M. Reid cup to Miss tion would be ready for discussion by LUUwVuV IV VC 11119113 ,7,e„7,177»0f both£n C^Dada t0" tected ioans to farmers. Should the 97 Pinnacle street, to St. Michael’s
Betty Williams, w(nner of the girls’ the general conference next year. _______ j tal $329,405 990, of which $217,136,- amalgamation go through, many of Cruch, where the Rev. Father Killeen
championship, Mr. Allan G. Meagher PARIS, Dec. 17-—The Reparations :794 are „ Montreal. the bank’s western branches will be- officiated at a solemn requiem mass.
the form cup for Form IV.B, Mr. F. „.?°9TCH „ FINES INCREASE. Commission has refused to consider j Officially Announced. come branches of the Bank of Mon- j The burial rite was performed by Fa-5lBÉ5tiSf
S. Deacon, the board scholarship to Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—-“Hootch” fines Germany's request for an extension1 MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—The pro- treal and the position of the latter ther Whelan. The Bearers were P
Miss Williams for the highest aggre- 111 the city police court this year to- of the time on the January and Feb- P°sed absorption of the Merchants institution will be greatly strength- Frechette, T. F. Meagher James
gate of the lower school, Principal tal $26,000, which is nearly $10,000 ruary payments, until she has told Bank of Canada by the Bank of ened in the West. Dougherty, James Lynch James Scntt
MacLaurin, the memorial scholar- more than was ccUected in 1920. .what she can pay on instalments. Montreal, subject to ratification by Deposits Safe Beyond AH Doubt, and C. DonovanJ j - — -

►motive 
it any Steam curiosity about the proposed merger, there was nothing of an ex

citing nature that transpired to show any lack of confidence in 
the Merchants’.WITHOUT DODD’S

BY PILLS. :
No Advantage in Transfer

Mr. Tannahill gave the information to a number of people 
that there was no advantage in transferring accounts and de
posits to the Bank of Montreal, that they were just as safe in the 
Merchants’ as they are in the Bank of Montreal.

“I should be greatly surprised if the two branches are not 
maintained here, at least for a long time. And I should advise 
that they should be kept open,” Mr. Tannahill explained to The 
Ontario. “They are not competing against one another, each 
having Its own field and are not Interfering in any way.”

The general opinion prevails that the merger, If adopted 
will go into effect quietly and that both banks will carry on as 
hitherto.

Yoman in Recom- 
's Kidney Pills Says 
!*ey Have Done for 
L Do for Others. t

November Donations 
Gifts tor Crippled Girl

i, Dec. 19.—(Spe- 
<to me that a home 

Cidney Pills is like 
bout steam.” So 
Knopp, a highly-re-
here..
need something to 
leir regular work,” 
is on to explain, 
“ills will do all this, 
that the good they 
nd my family they 
rs. Just give them

The Ontario has been asked by 
Capt. Ruston, Inspector Children’s 
Aid Society, for this county to pub
lish the following:

Donations Children’s Shelter for 
Mrs. W. Tennant,

COLONEL GEORGE HAM
PUTS ONE OVER ON

JUDGE K M. LANDISCombined Capital $32,500,000
Details of Banks in Merger

November:

SCHOOL LEADERS 
GIVEN DIPLOMAS

mitts; Mrs. Moore, cake and jelly; 
Ladies’ Guild St. Thomas church, 
eatables; Taylor’s Bake Shop, <*ke; 
Primary Claes of Sprlngbrook S. S., 
oranges, candy and nuts; Mrs. Hain
es, Trenton, clothing, apples and 
dates, toys; Brotherhood Union Car
men Lodge, eatables; Ladles’ Guild 
Chrst Church, sandwiches, cake and 
pie; Mrs. Faulkner, 94 Cedar St., 3 
quilts, 2 neck pieces; St. Michael’s 
Academy, cakes and sandwiches; Mrs 
Geo. Post, cheese; Mrs. Geo. Graham, 
clothing and carriage robe; G.W.V.A. 
cake; Ever Ready Workers, Raw-" 
don, 12 checked dresses, 6 print 
dresses, 2 flannelette dressers, 2 
flannelette petticoats, 1 wool scarf, 1 
nr. braces, 2 pre. mitts, 1 pr. overalls 
5 waists; John St. Presbyterian 
church, sandwiches, cake and chick
ens; A friend, pair crutches: Mr. 
Sprackett, 1 squash; Mrs. Murphy, 
clothng; Mrs. Robinson, 1 pair rom
pers, 1 can pickiest 1 can fruit; Mrs. 
Ingram, clothing; Miss Thompson, 
lotting ; Miss Flynn, embro- 

dery and insertion ; Cannifton church 
bread, cake. pie. meat and celery; 
Just Let’s Help Class Baptist church, 
cake and sandwches; Frankford 
Methodist church, cake and sand- 
wishes; Stockdale Ladies’ Aid, cake.

Donations to Crippled Girl Fund: 
Previously acknowledged . . $100.00

5.00 
J 5.00 

1.00 
10.00 

1.00 
2.00

* MERGERS OF A DECADE
NEW YORK, Dec. ï****»» ' white -K'UKMB 

headed men among the best known 
persons on the Continent, engaged in 
» story-telling contest about their ages 
yesterday during the meeting of the 
major league baseball elute.

Said Judge K. lit Landis, baseball’s 
supreme court: “I am 56 years old, 
but my doctors, after an exhaustive

the kidneys is to 
uritles eqt.qt 
iessary work if the 
althy. It Is trying 
Ineys are constantly 
he seeds of disease, 
ive kidney trouble 
sister women just 

ney Pills have done

* mümtêw

shareholders.

Upper and Lower School Prizes 
Presented at City Hall Yes

terday Afternoon
SPEECHES AND SONGS

References to Fallen Comrades 
and Athletics Made by 

Speakers

examination, have told me that I have 
the physical make-up of a boy of 34.”

“But listen!” commanded Col. Geo. 
Ham of Montreal, official of the Can-

oncert 
“Regent”

*

storm, which partly 
a’s Theatre, the 

under the aus- 
f.V.A. and in aid ofl 
tree fun, was trams- 
egent Theatre. Mr. / 
Mr. George Forhan, : 
id all they could in
s. Due to the storm 
>t large but the pro- 
eless, was excellent, 
foung People’s Or
be direction of Mr. 
rovided music. Mr. 
esident of the local 
i.W.V.A., presided.
H. A. Singer, Miss 
leorge Stallworthy, 
vin, a duet by Mrs. 
Baldwin and a read- 
rissie Turney, were
t. Mrs. Ronald Lewis

In presenting the diplomas for the 
upper and the lower school at the 
Belleville High School on Friday af
ternoon, Col. W. N. Ponton paid a 
tribute to the student life of the 
Empire and of the local school for 
its service to the Great War. He de
clared that the school would not for
get their fallen schoolmates in 
France and Belgium.

The Rev. D. C. Ramsay, in making

eld

hi

Mr. and Mrs. Ban.. Russell and 
family spent Sunday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Belnap, Ross- 
more. . . Mrs. Mary Reddick, of 
Rossmore, was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elijah Brickman, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Thompson, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McMurter 
attended church at Albury on Sun
day afternoon. .. Mrs. Albert 
Adams, of Roblln’s Mills spent one 
day recently at Mr. G. McMurter’s.

A large number of people from 
this vicinity attended the Surprise 
party at Bart. Russell’s on Monday 
tight.

Mrs. Corby .................................
Miss Jones .......................
Mrs. Chas. Ostrom .................

. I.O.D.E........................
Mrs. Will Waterhouse
Col. D. Barragar...................
Junior Red Cross Society, 

Ont. Provincal branch
Kingsley Hotel................ ..
Friend ............

■N SUICIDES.
5.00 -J.C., Dec. 17.—The 

ntative John A. El- 
, was found floating 
river late yesterday, 
i the congressman’s 
caught “in a chain 

that spelled ruin.”

5.00 FUNERAL OF MR. LAMBERT.
2.00

____________ _ $146.00

WILLIAM COOPER INSANE.

„ Dec. 17.—William
Cooper, of Georgetown, who severely 
injured two men when they attempt
ed to arrest him two weeks ago, has 
been found by doctors to be insane. 
He was taken to Hamilton asylum on 
Wednesday.

Milton, Ont.,
tALAGAMATION. ■= : !s. 17.—The Collins 

onto, manufacturers 
is, hardware special- 
lalgamated with the • 
s, Limited, of this 
till be operated here.
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Young People of Two Churches
Unite for Enjoyable. Evening

:/f^ar.'

:;~mï X

=
—

« = SUGAR-CURED
HAMS.‘ uWALTER LAMBERT, 66,

DUS IN HIS STORE; 
mugm END COMES SWIFTLt

V1 Finest Quality,
Low Prices.

AT WALLBRIDGK A CLARKE'S 
Sew Honey Drop Corn.., ............

The Young People ot Bridge St. side of the church, and the Kirls]£^J^e C°™‘ "M 
and the Society of on the other. He did not agree p.penc|1 Beans, P 

Endeavor, ,of Emmanuel that those were good times, and CROSSE A BLACKWELL’S Pickles. 
Church united on Wednesday eve- would do nothing towards bringing Walnuts White Onion,,,
ning, in Emmanuel school rooms, them back. It was much more pro-
and spent a very enjoyable social ev- fitable and enjoyable to spend one’s Lea e Perrins’ Sance. ’ '
ening. Owing to the busy season, time in bringing people together, 
and several events in which young than keeping them apart, 
people are interested, happening on | Mr. Holton made a brief and 
the same night the gathering was not suitable response in which he said 
quite as large as was anticipated, on behalf of the officers, and young 
The Hector, Rev. George Marshall, ! people of the guild of Bridge St. 
in the unavoidable absence of the Church, that it was with great pleas- 
President, tendered on behalf of the ure they responded to the invitation 
officers and members of the Young conveyed to them. He hoped it 
People of Emmanuel Church, the would be possible to arrange other 
most cordial welcome to their guests, such gatherings in the near future.
Having regard to the many nice A short programme consisting of 
things all were hearing about church singing and recitations was rendered 
union, he thought that such gather- by ifaes Sulman, Mise M. Harris, 
ings were particularly appropriate. Miss Ida Worrell, Mr. M. Barlow,
He remembered, what some people ^and Mrs. G. Marshall, after which 
called the good old days gone by, parlor games were played and re- 
where the boys had to sit on one freehments served.

FOUR HOME CAMES;
O.H.A. SCHEDULE IS 

DRAFTED AND AU PLEASED

I
iPECTOR’S EYE 
A SMART UNIT

ROYAL W'•Ü

Spinach
« .:-77

_____
Local Light Infantry Regiment 

Seen by Gen. Sir Henry 
BnnrtaUa-.,? .-... ..<:*■ . » '-

TALKS TO VETERANS
Presentation of Long Service 

Medals to CoL Barragar 
I : . and OthersBlaHP HmRL. '., „ • ...JUPMuch improved in general ap

pearance, smarter in tact in every 
way than when training commenced 
the Argyll Light Infantry Regiment 
paraded for Inspection last evening 
under Lient.-Colonel Roecoe Vender- 
water, D.8.O., at full strength. Pipe 

' and brass hands were on hand and 
the brave sight stirred the heart of 

AsjBHgB many a veteran who stood by watch
ing “the troops."

Noticeable all through the ranks 
were the distinguishing patches' of 
red, bine, grey or green denoting 
brigade and divisional units of the 
Canadian Corps and these the men

W’esley Guild, ms.

Tlhuman assistance.
He was a Mfe-kmg resident of Bel

leville. In his younger days he 
wa* well-known ae an amateur sailor 
and was often one of the xsrew on 
the “Iolanthe,” and the “Nora,” two 
famous Belleville yachts. He was 
formerly in the livery business but 
sold that and entered the store busi
ness in whlejf he continued till his

Scores of his friends in Belleville 
were shocked to learn today of the 
sudden death from heart failure of 
.Walter Lambert, aged 66, in his 
store on Front street. The late Mr.
Lambert was one of the best known 
residents of the city and deservedly 
popular.

He came down to business. today 
apparently as usual but expired death today, 
shortly after 10 o’clock. News of 
his death spread rapidly about the 
business section. Two or three cus
tomers or friends were present at 
the time and all that was possible 
done but he had passed beyond survives.

\ ;

Goldsborough H 
Country Red 
Guides all 01 
Subscribing I 
Wedding Gift,

Herbs for Seasoning.
Cape Cod Cranberries.
Delicious Coffee at . .. .80 A 00c lb. 
New Ceylon Tea, fresh and fragrant. 
California Prance 
California Raisins Pocket Packages

In 5 Cent

CIGARS—of the finest quality, 
in boxes of 10, 25, A 80. 

TOBACCO, PIPES A CIGAR 
ETTES, in

LONDON, Nov. 
The date of the w 
Mary and Lord La 
been fixed, but it1 
»An that it will ti 
minster Abbey.

Princess Mary a 
propose to live I 
part ef their mas 
borough Hall, Yoa 
early Jacobean tn 
a park and garde 
res.

the old t
each.

Goldsboro ugh I
ef Lord Laecelle’s 
wood, who hlmsel 

For the 
mansions has boa 
W. R. Lamb, a Yl 
and his family, 
ranged to give a] 
ril 30, and the 6 
ed for the recept 
les and his bride

The Lord Man

. He leaves a widow and one daugh-1 
ter, Ivy, at the family residence, 97 j 
Pinnacle street. He was a member of 
the Roman Catholic Church. One 
sister, Mrs. Paul, of Belleville, also

styles and packings, very
close prices.

At WaUbridge * Clarke’s.

=
SURVEYORSof

PROPERTY OWNERS RALLY 
HEARS RIVAL CANDIDATES 

TORN GUNS ON EACH OTHER

of the shareholders of the Bank, 
that Canada has Withstood the 
shook of deflation and readjust
ment in a

PHASES AYLESWORTH, Ontario and 
Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer, Madoc. Phone 6. A

The villagewhich has DENTALJ to our owe
has J. M. WILSON, ana, Graduate of To

ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank. 
Belleville. Office phone, 1071; house 
phene. 971. Special attention to 
Plate. Crown and Bridge Work.

r.m
WOMAN SLAIN 

TWO WOUNDED
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦

UTOPIA?
Mayor Hnnna’s Reference to 

Being in the Field Draws 
Sharp Retort from Aid* Ben- 
net—Veiled Chargee of Care
less Handling of Civic Affairs 
Denied by Mayor—Other
Speeches-

♦wore proudly.
The Inspecting officer was Lieut.- 

General Sir Henry Burstall, K.C.B., 
C.B., C.M.G., formerly G. O. C. of 
the 2nd Division and now on'the Qen-

♦
i

♦ BRADFORD, Eng., Nov. ♦
♦ 26.—(By Mail). — Councillor ♦
♦ T. Blythe, the Labor Lord ♦
* Mayor here, has been granted *
♦ a year’s leave with full pay by ♦
* his employer, who In politics ♦ 
-♦ is a Conservative. Blythe has *
* been associated with the firm *
* for 68 years and his employer ♦
* told him to call round tor his ♦
♦ wages whenever b«
* convenient.
♦ ****♦♦****♦♦*

♦ ARCHITECTS-
BEAUMONT JARVIS 

ARCHITECT A ENGINEER 
OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL 8T.

BeBevillc, Ont.
dl7-tf

home to i ground under the -Ice surface, whichEd. Thomas returned
Belleville early today with the local • will he 80x200 feet.
„ „ . . . . . ...1 Here in Belleville there Is a goodO.H.A. group schedule tucked In his ^ ^ wlfi be ,ce tor

Monday it not before. The surface 
here is 76x180 feet.

The junior schedule will be drawn 
up at Trenton tonight.

The Intermediate schedule of this 
group follows:
Jan. 2—Cornwall at Brockville. 
Jan. 4—Brockville at Belleville. 
Jan. 6—Ffontenacs at Cornwall. 
Jan. 9—Queen’s at Frontenacs. 
Jan. 9—Cornwall at Belleville. 
Jan.’ 13—Frontenacs at Brockville. 
Jan. 13—Bellevillé at Queen’s 
Jan. 16—Queens at Cornwall.

X /eral Staff Ottawa.
Sir Henry WÎ 15 two staff officers 

and accompanied by Col. Vanderwat- 
and the regimental adjutant

HHsbAad of Dead Tells Story 
of Tragedy Near Hunts

ville pocket.Last night’s meeting of the Proper
ty Owners Association almost provid
ed a sensation.

It began smoothly enough, with thè 
President, M. W. H. Panter, In the 
chair. There were speeches calling 
for lower taxes, equalized assessment, 
and some sniping at the Council, the 
Chamber of Commerce and other bo-

er
REAL ESTATEre<L up and down the ranks of 

men, popping to speak with each1 
wearer of the coveted war ribbons.

The battalion was formed In col- 
lisqn of companies, the officers In 
front and when the General appear
ed, gave the “General Salute,” the 
fine brass band playing the custom-

Slr Henry then shook dies, but the excitement did not devel
op until about 10 p.m. Short address
es had been given among others by 

Fol- Judge Fraleck, W. C. Mikel, K.C., and 
Mayor Hanna. The latter in the

Looking it over It seems to bewalk NEIGHBOR ABBESTEP
Claimed he Shot Woman and 

Attacked Two Men With 
Revolver

very satisfactory. There will be four 
home games for each team'and all 
teams meet their opponents in turn 
before playing a return game.

HUNTSVILLE, Ont., Dec. 15.—As ? The meeting at Kingston was har- 
the result of a shooting affray in Chat- yontous, Mr. Fleming of Frontenacs 
fey township, Mrs. Andrew Solave, wa8 convenor, Mr. Burke of Brock- 
aged abolit 40 years, is dead. Andrew ville, and Mr. Thomas of Belleville, 
Solave, her husband, is wounded In and two indents from Queen s were 
the arm and owes his life to a vest W*1 CornwaI1 waS not repr6' 
button, which deflected a bullet, in- sente“< . HPVi
tended for his. breast. George With- Referees appointed were:
ers is at the home of a neighbor Ayth y ron enacS 0We an a
a bullet through his abdomen and two 
flesh wounds about his head. George 
Sier, a young French Canadian, a 
neighbor of the Solaves, is in the jail 
at Huntsville. He Is held on the nom 
Inal charge of assault. -

The tragedy occurred about tour 
earned. o’clock in the afternoon. According

Ex-Aid. Robinson proposed that the tQ the atory told by golave, about three 
meeting should select candidates for 0,ch)ck sler went to the bush, where 
Council and this Aid. Fisher opposed. SolaTe and George wmier8 W6re cut- 
He had not any idea, when asked to tlng wood He talked to the me„ 
join, that a “slate” would be made up. a frIendly way> alyi left presumably 
Mr. Robinson- interrupted and as the for home near by. Wben Solave 
crowd applauded noisUy Aid. Fisher Md wlther8 weat halt an hour later

to the former’s home, they were sud
denly confronted by Sier, who they de
clared opened fire on them with a re
volver. Solave was first hit, but a

INSURANCE — J. C. MCCARTHY, 
232 Front St., Opposite- Regent 
Theatre. Mfound it *

ASSAYERScry public works expenditure was pro
perly authorized and this was the 
first year for some time In which there 
was no overdraft. “I was born In 
Belleville, live jn the city and am rais
ing a family here. I’m proud of that. 
I never belonged to the Board of Edu
cation, left It, built three schools and 
then got in the City Council, while re
siding in the Township of Thurlow,” 
the Mayor concluded.

Aid. Fisher followed and defended 
the three-dollar proposal, differing, he 
said, with Aid. Bennett on that score. 
He was not ashamed of it. It was well

* mBELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE—Ores 
and Minerals of al 
assayed. Samples 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All results guaranteed. Bleeck- 
er and Victoria Ave, East Belleville. 
Phone 399.

ary music, 
hands with all the officers. Later 
they took post and the Inspection of

1 kinds tested and 
sent by mail or

each platoon was carried on. 
low this company manoeuvres under 
company commanders was asked for.

Presentation of long service med
als followed, those receiving them ed by Aid. Bennett, who at once 
being: plunged 'Into a good old-fashioned el-

LtpColonel D. Barragar. ectlon speech. He made veiled charg-
Mfffor E. A. Geen. ea ot siackneg8 on the part ot Council
Captain S. J. Gilmore. as a whole and said: “You only have
Sergeant H, Holton. to be In the Council a year to know

* 'Sergeant F. Coon. why your taxes are high.” He said
Sergeant G. C. Boyle. the committee on Thursday nights was
Lance Corporal Spafford. a “pow-wow” until twelve or one
Bandsman E. A. Blaind. , 0>ciockl and then in the last few min-
Bandsman W. H. Hart. utes business was rushed through. He
Landsman F. M. Hart. j charged that, thege had been money
Bandsman A. Rowlands. !8pent when the chairman of the Pub-
Here General BÙrstall paid a tri- U(, Wortg committee did not know It 

- b“te t0 those whether officers or „slmply carelessness. He, however,, . d ..j am d
other ranks, who had given of time chalrman of Park8, knew where ev-l™8 g as Z TproperS
and of monqy so that the Canadian dollar wa8 spent ln Uls depart-17°U “d 1U8t “ *“* & Pr°Perty 
militia might carry on. To those

course of his speech remarked that 
he was “in the field.” He was follow-

Jan. 20—Frontenacs at Belleville.
Jan. 20—Brockville at Queen’s.
Jan. 23—Brockville at Frontenacs, ‘norman Montgomery, Auctioneer,

Brighton. 'Box ISO. Telephone 101.

AUCTIONEERS
home. %

By Brockville-e-Swayze.
By Belleville—Frechette and Lang 
By Cornwall—Dennenay.
Mr. Thomas had a glance at tho ’ Jan. 27—Brockville at Cornwall.

It is a huge Jan. 30—Belleville at Cornwall.

•K Jan. 25—Belleville at Brockville.
Jan. 27—Frontenacs at Queen’s.

MEDICAL-i
new rink at Queens, 
place seating 3,660, built like the Feb. 1—Queen’s at Belleville. 
Toronto Arena, but he said it was Feb. 3—Cornwall at Queen’s, 
far from complete as yet. They Feb. 6—Belleville at Frontenacs, 
were just starting

m BRAN8COMBES, Surgery, 64 .7 Phone 737. d27-ly
DR M. E.

Queen St.

DR. F. G. WALLBRIDGB, Physician 
and Surgeon, 91 Bridge St. East, 
Belleville, Phone 368.to level the Feb. 6—Queen’s at Brockville.

SCHEDULES FOR WESTERN CROUP 
COBOURC REFUSED TO PLAY HERE

LEGAL
COLLINS * COCHRANE, Barristers. 

Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solicitors 
for Bank of Montreal and, the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Tweed. Offices. 
Union Bank Chambers, Front and 
Campbell Streets, Belleville ; also at 
Tweed.—A. Bernard Collins, Arch. 
Cochrane. Money to loan.____________

Chesterfiel 
to Viscount La 
on South Audi 
after the wedfi

:

At Oshawa on Tuesday the" sched- Jan. 23—Whitby at Port Hope, 
ules were drawn up for both inter- Jan. 25 Port Hope at Cobourg .

... . , , ___ . ,. n Jan. 25—Port Hope 'ht Cobourg .mediate and junior groups of the O. „ .Jan. 25—Bowman ville at Oshawa. 
H.A. of that group. Five clubs are Jan 28—0ahawa at Port Hope.
In each group, and as a winner had Jan 3!—Oshawa at Whitby, 
to be declared before February 1st, Jan. 31—Port Hope at Bowmanville 
it necessitated the starting of the Feb. 2---Cobourg at Bowmanville. 
schedules in December. A last min- Intermediate Series
ute effort was made to place Cobourg Dec. 30—Port Hope at Cobourg . 
in a group with Picton, Belleville Dec. 30—-Bowmanville at Oshawa . 
and Trenton, but Cobourg refused to Jan. 3—Cobourg at Whitby, 
go into the eastern group. The Jan. 4—Port Hope at Bowmanville 
schedules are as follows : Jan. 5—Oshawa at Cobourg.

Junior Series Jan. 9—Whitby at Oshawa.
Dec. 29—Port Hope at Whitby. j Jan. 9—Bowmanville at Port Hope 
Dec. 2*9—Bowmanville at Cobourg. j Jan. 12-—Port fifope at Whlthy . 
Jan. 2—Oshawa at Bowmanville , Jan 13—Oshawa at Bowmanville.

| Jan. 16—Cobourg at Port Hope . 
Jan. 17—Bowmanville at Whltby. 
Jan. 20—Whitby at Cobourg.
Jan. 20—Port Houe at Oshawa.

owner.”
Followed an oral battle over whatment, and he had some of his appro

priation left.
“You choose a mayor,” he said, look

ing at Mayor Hanna, “because he is a 
nice fellow. But you want a pian 
with experience. Yon have only your
selves to blame. He is a good hard
ware man, but' that is not what you

MIKEL * ALFORD, Barristers, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank.— 
W. C. Mikel, K.C.. G. Alford. Offices: 
Belleville and Trenton.________________

men we owed the fact thgt the Can
adian Corps was possible, and partic
ularly the First Contingent. They, 
had been the backbone of the splen
did army that Canada sent over
seas. He called for three cheers 
for the recipients of medals.

a fund to proi 
from London to 
ecriptions will 1 
wedding arrang 
ed. part of th 
take the form o 
voted to charl 

chosen by Princ 
The Girl Quid 

are subscribing 
.pennies to buy 
their president.

Lord Lascell 
large number of 
grams from his 
rades, to the 
whom he is kn 
shares with Prii 
B ritish sport, 
master of the 1 
with Colonel G. 
for the Barkes 
Yorkshire. It 
Fox's intention 
Lord La scelles 
ion in the Uni 
next general el 
new seek re-eli 

Lord Lascell 
Master of the 
1922-23. He : 
shot. He was 
the Jockey Clu 
ing his father, 
was elected in 
ing In 1919, u 
for Galroy, a 
brought him ! 
better fortune 
has won race 
year he won si 
400 and this j 
R Marsh, th« 
trains for him t 
of his horses, 1 
.College Leader

! the character of the organization was 
to be, Mr. J. F. Day saying that it it 
proposed to pick candidates and take 
sides in municipal politics the Associa
tion would be dead in a year’s time.

Finally Col. Marsh got a motion 
through that the desirability of choos
ing candidates be left to the executive. 
Mr. Robinson agreed to this. Presi-

PJF button deflected the bullet, or it would 
have entered his breast, and probab
ly killed him ipstantly. He was then 
struck in the left arm.

MALCOLM WRIGHT, Barrister. Solic
itor, Notary Public, Etc. Office 15 
Campbell St., 
loan at lowest rates

Belleville. Money toHe ran out 
and escaped in the woods. Withers 
was then attacked and was hit twice 
in the head, but both wounds are .su
perficial. A third bullet, however, en
tered his abdomen and his condition

PONTON A PONTON, Barristers, Sol
icitors, Notaries Public, Commission- 

Office East Bridge St. Solicitors 
Canada, Bank

Montreal, and Town of Deseronto] 
Money to loan on Mortages.
W. N. Ponton, .K-C.
R. D. Ponton.
Offices : Bellevffle and Stirling.

Later speaking to the regiment, 
he said he was glad, to find them
making such progress. “I find yon . .. . _ ... . „ . , .
better than several other , unite I wiU g Te you what 1 thlnk the P?°Ple dent Panter spoke against a “slate.”

want. You know my platform. I am

ers.
Merchants Bank ofwant for the mayor of this city.

“If you elect me as your mayor I

is causing serious alarm. He was 
found four hours" later In the jiay loft 
at Solave’s barn and carried to the 
home, of a neighbor.

Word was telephoned to HuntsVUle 
and Coroner McDonald went to the 
scene, accompanied by other local citi
zens. A search of the Solave home 
was made and the dead body of Mrs.'
Solave was found on a bed upstairs.
According to the Coroner, a bullet 
wound was found in her back and she 
is supposed to have been instantly 
killed.

A visit was then paid to the home jan- 16—Whitby at Bowmanville. 
of Sier, about half a mile distant. jan. jg—Port Hope At Oshawa. 
Sier claimed to know nothing about jan- 19—Cobourg at Whitby . 
the shooting. This morning a warrant 
was sworn out, charging him with as
sault on. Mr. Solave. He was arrest-

Mr. Day said: “This, or no other or- 
not liké many ln the Council who ganization in Belleville is strong en- 
throughout the year represent them- ough to control 12,600 votes,” 
selves but who at election times get

have- seen and on a level with some§:
cf the best.” PORTER, BUTLER A PAYNE. Barris

ters, Solicitors. Notaries. Etc. Solic
itors for Union Bank.
E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P.E. J. Butler.
Chas. A. Payne.
Money to loan 
Investments made. Offices, 219 Front 
St., Belleville, Ont

This, he was especially glad to 
see and said that in a year or two,
when more money was available for on thelr kneeB t0 the People. You committee, two from each.ward: 
militia purposes more advanced don’t he^" anything about that $3.00 Foster ward-W. C. Reid, W. H. Luff
training would he carried on. 1a meeting now. , I opposed it, apd man.

He was pleased to see so many tfart® othen> were men enough to side, Samson ward—Dr. WaUbridge, M.
men who had fought the war. Every wIth me- They eouldn’t get seven in j. Lynch, 
division and nearly every brigade the Counc11 t0 approve it so that’s,

He noticed many why Yoa h*ard no more about 11 he Templeton.
• from the 2nd Battalion and a great concluded' 

many from the “old 21st Battalion”
(of which he saw a good deal in reply, said he had not come there to Sprague.
France) and from the 38th (which make an election speech, but since Aid. Mumey ward—judge Fraleck, F.
is now belt" perpetuated in Ottawa) Bennett had attacked him he would White.
and other equally well-known units. Mke t° show him wrong in one or two Coleman ward—J. Parks, J. Duck-

statements. The Mayor said that ev- worth.

The meeting selected the executive

r'M on mottages, and
(afternoon.)

Jan. 2—Cobourg at Port Hope. 
Jan. 4—Whitby at Oshawa.
Jan. 6—Bowmanville at Port Hope 
Jan. 7—Cobouig at Oshawa.
Jan. 10—Bowmanville at Whitby .“ 
Jan. 10—Oshawa at Cobourg.

aWALL BRIDGE, CAMERON * CO., 
(Successors to the late F. S. Wall- 
bridge) Barristers. Solicitors, Not
aries Money to loan. Dominion Bank 
Building cor. Front and Bridge Sts., 
Belleville, Ontario

Ketcheson ward—L. F. Hughes, R.
Jan. 23—Cobourg at Bowmanville. 
Jan. 24—Oshawa at Whitby,.
Jan. 27—Whitby at Bowmanville. 
Jan. 27—Oshawa at Port Hope.
Jan. 30—Whitby at Port Hope. 
Jan. 30—Bowmanville at Cobourg. 

;Feb. 1—Cobourg at Oshawa. *

■ was represented.
Baldwin ward—J. Carr, F. Walsh. 

Mayor Hanna, who asked leave to Bleecker ward—Hope McGinnis, Mr.
Wl. CARNBW, Barrister. Etc. County 

Crown Attorney. Office Court House 
Building. Phone: Office 238, House

1 Jan. 13—Whitby at Cobourg.

435.

F INSURANCEHe complimented all ranks on 
their appearance and hoped to see 
them keep on improving.

Later he and his staff officers 
were entertained in the officers’

table was looked after by Mrs. Nay
lor and Mrs. Rutherford.

The tea room was a place of in
terest during the afternoon, 
girls who were serving were dressed 
in Japanese costumes and the scene 
was very effective. Mrs. Frost was 
in charge of the tea room.

St. Andrew’s Bazaar 
Always Snccessiol; 
Those Who Assisted

FIRE, LIFE, AUTO AND ACCIDENT. 
Fair rates and the best English. 
Canadian and United States Compan
ies. Tour business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert attention. 
Insure with The H. F. Ketcheson Co.. 
Limited, H. F. Ketcheson, Mgr.. 26 
Bridge St., Belleville, Ont. Phone 228

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY 
SEEKS TO WIPE OUT T 

OF $2000; FUND STARTED

ed by Chief Keating, while on his 
way to Huntsville to give himself up.

Crown Attorney Johnston, of Brace- 
bridge, accompanied by the Coroner, 
Dr. McDonald, went over to the scene 
of the tragedy later to open an inquest. 
It will be adjourned to a later date at 
Huntsville.

The

mess.
Over two hundred,, mostly ladies, 

watched the proceedings from the 
gallery.

fH■ R. W. ADAMS, established 1894. Fire 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures & 
Real Estate, Office 24 Victoria Ave., 
Phottfc, 86$. ,____________________________

St. Andrew's Clurch held their 
annual bazaar yesterday afternoon in

Mrs. J.
McIntosh, Jr.j^nd Mrs. Him ter pour-

the basement of the church. Crowds ed tea.
FARM INSURANCE, Frame Buildings 

75 to $1 per 8100, Brick Buildings 
50c to 75c per *100: reduction of 10c. 
for lightning rods or metal roof. Why pay higher rates when you can 
get cheaper rates and Company guar
anteed? Bring in your policies and 
let me quote many rates before you 

.) renew your insurance. Chancey 
Ashley, 299 Front St., Belleville.

Unemployed Bere 
Asked to Register

thronged the place all afternoon and 
the pretty things were quickly sold, of St. Andrew’s put on the bazaar 
The home-made cooking table Is al- and the proceeds were most gratify- 
ways a favorite spot and evidence ing to the members 
was given for the St. Andrew’s

The Ladies’ Aid and Girls’ ClubAccused Is a young married man, 
living with his wife and his mother, 
both very respectable people. They 
have been residents of the neighbov
hohd for.the past few months, coming _ . . .. .. _ .... • _. _ , _ ___housekeepers when the good thingsfrom Hamilton. The Solaves came „ „ , . . “were all sold in about an hour.

in At the monthly meeting of 
the Children's Aid Society held 
on Tuesday, December 18th, the 
Treasurer laid before the mem
bers of the Board the need of 
some definite action being taken 
to raise two thousand dollars, 
($2,000) to clear off the deficit.

It was decided to put the 
needs of thé children before the 
public and rail a campaign for 
the amount required. The In
spector was requested to make 
the annual Christmas appeal 
and with the assistance of the 
members of the Board en
deavour to raise the amount re
quired.

The work of the Children’s 
Aid Society has now Impressed 
itself on 'the citizens of Belle
ville rind Hastings County, and

it is widely recognized that the 
welfare of the neglected and’de- 
pendent child should be first in 
the mind and hearts of all for 
the sake of the Christ Child and
a^d btiMtihel^tio^0 ChlIdren Tb“ haye^on^hrcltyearS ! The decoration denoted Christ- Appellate Division—Present: Mer-

Kindly send donations to the Besides maintaining hisAnnounce, ^ b6,“g “y red aa™16" ***£+; ***. Latchford, 
Treasurer, H. F. Ketcheson, , sler ^ say nothlng Ht- is uncon- The candy booth over whlch Mrs" J = Middleton, J.; Lennox, J.

Ep: trass ss ~Cedar St,, BeUeville. . „ . „ w n pretty with poinsettas across the plaintiff, appealed by defendant
Z ”!h 7et It front. The fancy work booth dis, from judgment of County Court of

NEW POLICEWOMAN NAMED. “ember of the 43th Meta Artnl7rv. played dalnty and useful articles oF Hastings, on 1st October, 1921. Ac-
KITOHEnER, Dec. 15. — Miss COMES UP JANUARY 4. | wearing apparel as well as many tlon to recover possession of house

Lavina Schierholtz has been temper- ’ other pretty things. Mrs. Black, and lot ln Deseronto, and for mesne
jirily appointed policewoman to re- Cobourg.—The trial of Wm. Mein- Mrs. W. McGie, Mrs. A. McGie, Miss profits. At trial judgment was glv- 
plaee Miss L. Shantz, (whoee re sign a- roy, of Rawdon township, charged Holmes and Mias J. McIntosh were en plaintiff for possession. Appeal 
tion has beep received by tne Po- with forgery at Campbelltord, in pass- in charge of this booth. dismissed without costs,
lice Commission. Miss Shantz■ Kill ing a worthless cheque, is to cpme up The apron booth showed many dif-
remain on duty until New Year, before Judge Ward on Wednesday, fereht and pretty styles of aprons,
when Misg Schierholiz’s appointment Jan. 4tlr. E. Gus Porter, of Belleville, Mrs. Perry and Mrs. Fletcher 

will probably be made permonenL, Is acting for the defendant.

SB ,4 Registration of all unemployed 
in the city of Belleville will be made 
at the office of the Dominion Employ
ment Bureau, Campbell street, if plans 
of the Trades and Labor Council of 
Belleville are carried out.

They decided on this as the wisest 
course at their meeting last night. At 
the same time they elected the follow
ing officers for 1922:

President—Geo. E. Foster (re-elect-"

m men
AT OSGOODE HALL

: W. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire . 
Insurance Co., Phoenix (of Londoh) 
Assurance CO;, Nova Scotia Fire 
Underwriters, Union (of Paris) Fire 
Ins. Co. Insurance of all kinds trans- * 
acted at lowest rates. Phone 965. 
Office Box 86 Union Bank Cham-

m Harewi 
Haywood Hi 

/ Lascelles famil; 
try residence « 
her husband sd 
stately

1
pmipiippeeiswl

views of the 
Wharf edale. 1 
sociattons, and 
Harewood were 
name is said to 
wood—the wo 
where a battle 
Danes and Sax< 
in the reign of 
long since diei 
and the old ch 
ful sculptured

Dr.F.l Morion
-DE «1ST—

1
ed).

Vlce-Pres.—G. F. Beare. 
Treas.—Geo. McDonald. 
Secretary—C. H. Smith.

"■

X . ay Equipment 
Office burrows Block

- Iront St. City 
Phone 462..

Many people are almusi cripple,1 
with corns. But it Is cet-i’ - .if. 
feting which can be speed;!y ended 
with Holloway’s Corn Memovj'v

V Pride is said to go before a fall. 
Were Anyway a woman’s ffipride usually 

ln charge here. The housekeepers’ give way before her tears fall.'
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IDULUM BRINGS 
S, GOOD; HEALTH,

TO WAR-SCARRED SERBIANS

i& CLARKE’S U «L
gUgyvA»*- Tiairi

ROW;WEDDING EXPECTED
TO TIKE PUCE TM ABBEY WELUNDSTRQNB

Goldsboro ugh Hall Will be tne present mansion was built in 1760 
Country Besiâenee — Girl by John Carr, of York, for Edwin 1

Lascelles, wh0 was created the first 
Guides all ©ver WorM ®*e Baron Harewood in 1790. Very I

much in the Vanbrugh style, it took 
12 years, to build, at a cost, it is 
said of £120,000.

LONDON, NÔŸT26—-(By mail)— The house was enlarged and im- 
^he date of the wedding of Princess proved about 60 years ago by Sir 
Mary and Lord Lascelles has not yet Charles Barry, and it was then that 
been fixed but it is now almost oer- the fine Italian garden on the south 
tain that it will take place in West- terrace was planned. The palatiaj 
minster Abbey. front affords a

Princess Mary and Lord Lascelles wooded landscape, and near at hand
_______ ». llTe the earlier are the -gardens, laid out by “Capa-parfoi ttelr marriS^fe at Golds- Mllty Brown.- at a cost of £16,000. 

boroegh Hall. Yorkshire, a red-brick The grounds contain the «mon. 
early Jacobean mansion standing in Tokay' vtoe, 76 feet long and 24 
a nark and gardens of over 100 sc- feet wide, which was planted in.1783. 
rea. The village of GoMnborough The state apartments are hand- 

the old town of Knaresbor- aopiely decorated and furnished.
Robert Adam sad Chippendale were 
both employed on the successive fur
nishings in 1766 and 1771. There 
are'wonderful painted ceilings by 
Rebecct, Rose and Zucchi, plaques 
by Konsman, and portraits by Rey
nolds, Hoppner And Lawrence.
There is a collection of china—large
ly Sevres — valued at over 200,000 
pounds. An offer of 12,000 pounds

80 EASYDrop Corn... 1

Men’s Suits 
Good Ones 

For
$19.50

rCorn. ... r
! •IS, Peas and Mushrooms. 

BLACKWELL’S Pickles.
White Onions. 1

Girkins.

Aetc.

Take “Frait-a-thes” The 
Wondertti Jra# Medicine

IS* Sauce.
Seasoning.

F,-d ■* 3@pSS255£
Living so Free is Little Conn- But m2, or Jug0 siav-
try of Disease and so Healthy la. as it is more correct to call itj

, a«,_ Pnniilatioil. presents a different scene,
ana cornent me r pu country has emerged from - those
NISH, jugo SÛ^T Nov. 21 (By years of misery, want and woe in

i* *»«*“*■ •««>-*** pô-.

t, practically -re. of epidemics of lnjce„y and tOTrttOTaUy, ppt phy- 
disease. The population never en- glcaIly and spiritually. While the 
Joyed better health or more genuine ! reat Df the world bps been squab- 
contentment. The hospitals never bHng over territorial boundaries, 
had fewer patients. The death-rate economic senes, réparations, indem- 
seldom has been lower. Doctors nlties and internal strife, Jugo Blav- 
have rarely found it so difficult to la has been “sawing wood” and 
make a living. This is regarded as minding her own business, 
remarkable In view of the fearful Her house Is now completely in 
scourges which claimed half its pop- 

! ulation during the world war and the the rest of the world to see.
poet-armistice period. This metamorphosis, for such it

The correspondent, ’ who visited must be called, may be ascribed first 
Serbia at Irregular intervals during ko the country's freedom from war; : 
1918, 191» and 1920, recently made second, to the unceasing thrift and 
another journey through the coun- energy of its people; third, to the 

I try. He noted an aanastng change abundance of foodstuffs, clothing,
I in the appearance of the people. medicines and other necessaries

The men and women look which the country up to now had
strong, vigorous and well 'fed. lacked; fourth, to The material as-
They wore the finest homespun sistance given by the American
colthing. The children were Food Administration and the Amer-
fat, rosy-cheeked and full of lean Red Cross; fifth, to the seif-sac-
life. The babies were plump, rificlng work of the Serbian doctors
bright-eyed and smilling. All and sanitary authorities; sixth, to
were warmly clad. Everywhere the sanitary and medical reforms in-
the homes were examples of troduced by American, British and

French doctors and nurses during 
and since the war.

It would he difficult to find 
anywhere else in the world a 
people at once so happy, healthy, 
hopeful, prosperous and active 
as the Serbian peasantry. Cer
tainly their counterpart cannot 
be found anywhere among the 
diverse races of the Balkan pen
insula.
It is true that here and there a 

home has been saddened by the loss 
in war of a husband or a brother 
or a father; but taken collectively 
it may be said that the welfare of 
the Jugo Slav was never better; their 
morale seldom higher; their use
fulness as factors to society never 
more apparent ; their future never 
more apparent; their future never 
more full of permise.

toffee at----- 50 *
a Tea, fresh 
Prunes Xn

U>.

Pocket Package
Subscribing Pennies to Buy 
Wedding Gift.

,
806 Cahtisr Sr., Moutbxal 

“I suffered terribly from Constipa
tion and Dyspepsia for many years*
I felt pains after eating and had gas, 
constant headaches and was unable 
to sleep at night. I was getting so 
thin that I was frightened.

it last, a friend advised me to tats 
“Fnùtrortives” and in a short time the 
Constipation was banished, I felt no 
more pain, headacbed or dyspepsia, 
and now I am vigorous, strong 
end well.”

Madam ARTHUR BEAUCHER. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 85c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid tf 
Fntit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

The-of the finest quality, - 
xes of 10, 25, * 50.
O. PIPES * .

in
and packings, very 

WhUbrtdge * Gierke’s. view of

„VEYORS........—r
YLESWORTH. Ontario and 
Land Surveyor 
Madoc. Phone A

r

We are offering this week a range of Men's and 
Young Men’s Suits at the above prices—the like of which 
you have not seen for 6 years.

They comprise pure wool botany serge—-blue and 
black cheviots—Pure Wool Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds.

Have a look at our window display of these suits, ji 
Talk about clothing values, wait until you see them.

And our guarantee Qf good make and trimming is _ * 
behind every suit.

Ova I

DENTAL forIs eear
oagh.

Goldaborough Hall Is the property 
©f Lord Laacelle’s father. Lord Hare- 
wood, who himself lived there tor 14 

For the past 26 years the

low, n.D.s„ Graduate 
rtlverelty, Licentiate 
illege of Dental Surgeons of 
Office over Merchants Bank. 

). Office phone, 1076; house 
$73. Special attention to 
rowr^and^Brldge^Worit^

of To
ot the He Early Biri 

SUD Geb Prize 
u Here's a New One

6

A
years. ____
mansions has been occupied by Mr. 
yv. r. Lamb, a Yorkshire magistrate,’ 
and his family.
ranged to give up posceiston on Ap
ril 30, and the haH is to be proper- . „
efi for the reception of Lord Lascél- was refused for three Sevres vases 
les and his bride next summer. by the present earl. There are 76 

The Lord Mayor will shortly open mahogany double doors, constructed

CHITECTS
Mr. Lamb has ar-

LONDON, Nov.’28.— (By Mail) — 
An amusing story of the King of 
Denmark’s recent visit to Greenland 
was, recently toM by M. Aagaard, of 
the Danish legation, to members of 
the Danish Club in London.

As the royal yacht, was approach
ing Greenland a dark speck became 
visible on the open sea. It proved 
to be a solitary Eskimo in Ais little 
Cayak (native canoe). The Eskimo 
came on .board and his loyalty in 
having braved the perils of the sea 
in such a frail craft assured him, 
needless to say, the warmest of wel
comes. The King presented him with 
a cigar and, what the Eskimos most 
highly prize, a rifle.

On landing the King described the 
incident to the Danish Commissioner 
in Greenland and asked him who 
the man was.

The Commissioner, in accents of 
horror replied: “The man’s an es
caped convict. ■'He broke prison yes
terday, stole a canoe and pjtit to sea. 
We thought he had been drowned.”

UMONT JABV»

6, 8 CAMPBELL 8®.
BeDevffle, Ont.

dl7-tf
yHarrTrnrTTTrmBl laumnfTTrnDBlI

OAK HALLESTATE
re® — j. c. McCarthy, 
ront St., Opposite- .Regent

I ■ ' i^, f cleanliness, comfort and abun
dance.

No such picture could be 
found in Serbia In years prev- 

In 1918, for example,

-■ I

SSAYERS

FOR,B ASSAY OFFICE—Ores 
erals of all kinds tested and 

samples sent by mall or 
will receive prompt atten- 

1 results guaranteed. Bleeck- 
ictorla Ave, Bast Belleville.

ions.
when the amistice mercifully in-

j! tervened and saved Serbia from 
extinction, the correspondent 
saw men and women clad In 
rags, afflicted with disease, 
homeless and hopeless, dying of 
inanition as they walked. He 
observed babies wrapped In 
empty flour sacks, In newspap
ers, and even in pieced-togeth- 
er leaves, the hones showing 
through their trail tittle bodies 
for want of sustenance or as a 
result of disease, 
hospitals packed with typhus- 
ridden patients; orphanages ov
erflowing with parentless chtid-

! %I 1 *
99.

SALECTIONEERS
%MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer, 

i. .Box 180. Telephone 101. ; !

Houses [and Building 
Lots

ii*MEDICAL a-
• ;

'’IBRANSCOMBE, Surgery, «4 
■TPhone 78T.___________ d87-ly

Indian Agitators 
.. Are Sent lo Jail

1. wALLBRIDGE, Physician
irgeon, 81 Bridge St. Bast, 
le, Phone 868.

He visited

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

<t

LEGAL - i li.

BORROWED £78,000 in 1914 
CAN PA Y BACK NOW FOR £50 

WAS RUBLES NOT STERLING

CALCUTTA, Dec. 16.—Seventy-three ; 
participants in non-co-operationist : 
movement, including the son of Ghan- j 
di, were today sentenced to six months > 
imprisonment for activities in nation-j 
al volunteers. >

AOt COCHRANE, Barrister! 
rs, Notaries, Etc. 
ik of Montreal and the Royal 
f Cahada at Tweéd. Offices. 
Bank Chambers, Front and 
11 Streets. Belleville; also at 
—A. Bernard Collins, Arch, 
is. Money tn Ifwji.

3PRINCESS MARY’S FÎiTÛRÎB Home'.
Chesterfield House, where Princess Mary will live after her marriage 

Viscount Lascelles. This magnificent home of Viscount Lascelles Is 
on South Audley St., London, and will be used as her town residence 
after the wedding.

Solicitors *•

to

I jr -z *at ALFORD, Barristers, Etc. 
irs for the Maisons Bank.— 
Bikel, K.C.. G. Alford. Offices: 
lie and Trenton._____________

of wood brought from the Lascelles 
family plantations In Barbados.

The Prince of Wales stayed at 
Harewood House last summer, and 
the King and Queen were entertain
ed there in 1908, when they visited 
I*eeds to open the new univrsity 
buildings. King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra were also guests at Hare
wood House, and Queen Victoria, 
with the Duchess of Kent, stayed be
fore her accenslon. .

fund to provide a wedding gift 
from London to Princess Mary. Sub
scriptions will be invited when the 
wedding arrangements are complet
ed. fart of the gift will probably 
take the form of a cheque to be de
voted to charitable objects to be 
chosen by Princess Mary.

The Girl Guides all over the world 
are subscribing their pennies or half 
pennies to buy a wedding -gift for 
their president.

Lord Lascelles has received a 
large number of congratulatory tele- 

from bis friends and old com-

LONDON, Dec. 16.—A debtor 
who, in 1914, borrowed 750, 
OOO Russian rubles, then worth 
about £78,000, can now repay in 
full-with £50, Judge Russell 
has decided in the Chancery 
Division of the Royal Courts of 
Justice. However, a story of ex
ecution wa« granted with a view 
to an appeal.

The parties were the British 
Bank of Foreign Trade, which 
borrowed the 750,000

MAN IS IMPROVING. from the Russian Commercial 
and Industrial Bank against 
securities which the borrower 
now sought to redeem. Die lend
ing bank, however, insisted on 
payment of £78,000 in sterling.

The judge hehbthat the loan 
wa« a ruble loan repayable in 
rabies, either imperial Roman
off, Kerensky or Soviet issues, 

available.

a <a %The Shock was so Great it Register
ed in Trenton.H WRIGHT, Barrister, Soltc- 

otary Public, Etc. Office 15 
sll St., Belleville. Money to 

lowest rates_______________
A

WhelanÜ
PORT HOPE—Mr. William Mer

cer-, who met with a serious accident 
while at work at the Hydro sub
station on Cavan street, Port Hope, 
is resting comfortably, although the 
bums are very severe, 
thousand volts passed through Mr.
Mercer’s body and the shock was so 
severe that it registered in Trenton 
power house, more than forty miles 
away. The man in charge of the 
Trenton station Immediately phoned 
»:v.^mèrnsn df the locai Hydro
office that something was wrong at humum* f»
the Port Hope sulb-station and Mr.
Coleman called the Port Hope sub
station and Mr. Mercer was able to 
answer the phone, .but soon lapsed 
into unconsciousness. Fortunately, 
his cries for help were heard by Mr.
Stnnott, who at once summoned 
medical aid.

and £St PONTON, Barristers, Sol-
Notaries Public, Commission- 

Bfice East Bridge St. Solicitors 
nts Bank of Canada, Bank of , 
al, and Town of Deseronto. 
to loan on Mor*ages.
Ponton, ^.C.
»onton.

Belleville and Stirling. & :■

A
A
A4.* SPOTAi

whichever 
Soviet rabies were quoted at 
about 60 for a penny at the 
time at the court's decision.

Forty-four
2BUTLER St PAYNE. Barris-

licitors, Notaries, Etc. Solic- 
r Union Bank, 
r Porter, K.C., M.P. 
itler.
. Payne., 
to loan

Oheeterfieid House 
Lord Lascelle’s town residence is 

Chesterfield House, which he bought 
from the Dowager Lady Burton ear
ly last year. Until then he lived 
when in London with his brother 

British epoft, and £e is the ioint andSetster-ln-law, the YIon. Edward 
ster of the Bramham Moor Hunt aDd Mrs. Lascelles, in South Street, 

with Colonel G. R. Lane-Fox, M. P., w. I. 
for the Barkeston Ash Division of 
Yorkshire.
Fox’s intention to retire to enable 
Lord Lascelles to contest the divis
ion in the Unionist interest at the 
next general election, but he will 
new seek re-election.

Lord Lascelles will be the sole 
Master of the Hunt in the season 
1922-23. He is also a véiY good
shot. He was elected a member of ' visit to this country. The house 
the Jockey Club, last season, follow- j wag built by Isaac Ware for the 
ing his father, Lord Harewood, who j fourth Earl of Chesterfield, • the au- 

elected in 1873. x He began rac- ' thor of the famous “Letters to My
Son.” It was completed in 1740 
and has remained practically un
changed. The marble staircase and 
“Canonical piiiara” were brought 
from Canons, the residence of the 
Duke of fchandos, when it was brok
en up. The white and gold draw
ing room Is a typical example of 
heavy Georgian ornamentation, and 
possesses a fine marble mantel-piece 
The house is full of art treasures, 
collected by Lord Lascelle’s great

CANADIAN NOTIONAL-GRAND TRUNK RAIWAY. 

—Time of Depwiarefro^Bellerille— ,,

E&IÜ its
EE3 ‘IIIBBi'pF

g:

grams
rades, to the more ^ intimate of 
whom he is known as “Don." 
shares with Princess Mary a love of

of undeveloped, fertile land and sal
mon twenty-feet long.”

BRITISH INTERESTED
IN LEACOCK SCHEMEon mortages, and 

ents made. Office*, 219 Front 
eville, Ont.

He

Sir H. McGowan, Sir Newton Moore g; 
and McLaren Brown were present. C.

Referring to the recent Dominion q. 
election, Leacock said: “I deplore Q- 
the change that has come over Can
ada. I should never have left.”

Sir Gilbert Parker said: “Mr. g. 
Leacock won the war, settled the ®; 
Irish question, and raised the value Q- 
of the English pound.” jÉÉjtMr 

Leacock’s scheme of reforming §• 
the English Income tax system is

.uSir
1*

at co.,DGR CAMERON ____
ora to—the late F. S. Wall- 

Barristers, Solicitors, Not- 
oney to loan. Dominion Bank . 

ig cor. Front and Bridge Sts.,
lie. Ontario

ma London Press
Chesterfield House, which 

stands at the corner of Audley 
It was . Colonel Lane- i street and Curzon street, has a ra

ther gloomy exterior, with a closed 
courtyard—not unlike a miniature 
Devonshire House. When it was 
bought by Lord Lascelles It was the 
headquarters of the League of Na
tions; and Ht was lent to the govern
ment as a residence for the Crown 
Prince (k Japan during his recent

LONDON, Dec. 16.—Stephen Lea
cock becomes more famous da”v. All 
the papers fully quote his epe**hes, 
especially on London and prohib
ition. Yesterday at the inaugural 
meeting of the new Canadian 01»b 
Be said: “JTou are honest Canadians 
In dishonest London. Tell London
ers what a splendid place Canada is.
I tell them we have four billion acres |

1NEW, Barrister, Etc. County 
Attorney. Office Court House 
g. Phone: Office 238, House

—GOING WEST—
g B iü t}| tEEEEEEr «s»

E sî % in si-v-Kssw.».NSURANCE c.
ACQUITTED OF FORGERY.IFE, AUTO AND ACCIDENT.

■ates and the best English, 
an and United States Compan- 
f ou r business will receive 
; careful and expert attention, 
with The H. F. Ketcheson Co., 

1. H. F. Ketcheson, Mgr., I* 
St., Belleville, Ont Phone 828

BeHevflle and PeterboroughBROCKVILLB, Dec. 16.—At the 
General Sessions of the Peace here 
this afternoon a verdict of “not 
guilty" was returned by the jury in 
the chargee of forgery against Rob
ert N. Polk of Kingston. Polk drew 
up the will of a relative, David W. 
Polk of Portland, and was accused 
of inserting his name as an executor. 
The jury was out live minutes.

Belleville and Madoc \going west
Ar. Madoc M Belleville Ar. Peterhoro

is Ktssr*' ysg'
9.00 amfMall . . . 2.46 p.m. 18.20 P-m

GOING NORTH 
Lv. Belleville 

. , : 12.12 p.m.
. . . 6.10 p.m.

going south
At. BeUevllle 

4.16 p.m.
. . 10.20 am.

Mixed . 
Mixedto AMS, established 1894, Fire 

nee. Municipal Debentures & 
Bstate, Office 24 Victoria Ave..

was
ing in 1919, when he paid £10,000 
for Galroy, a two-year ' old 
brought him no success. He had 
better fortune with King Eber, who 
has won
year he won stakes worth over £1,- 
400 and this year over £1,500. Mr. 
R Marsh, the King’s trainer, now 
trains for him at Egerton House most 
of his horses, but some are still with 
College Leader at Newmarket. 

Harewood House

whosr.s 4 SS5 : 'NSURANCE, Frame Buildings 
$1 per $100, Brick Buildings 
75c per $100; reduction of 10c. 

ghtnlng rode or metal roof, 
pay higher rates when you can 
reaper rates and Company guar- 
l? Bring in your policies and J 
k quote many rates before you | 
| your insurance. Chancey | 
L 299 Front St., Belleville.

Vîv

CANADIAN PAC1 FIC RAILWAY.
STATIONSv\\\f

«races' in Ireland. Last
READ DOWN

Train 19 Train 21 Train 27 
•9.16am «lO.OOpm
l2°40proV 2.69am 
6.16pm 7.29am

Lilpaa
9.96pm

Train 29 Train $2 Train 28 
______ Lv. Montreal Ar. "5.59pm "8.99am '
"tig? ff gSKSi.. K: it p •

« “1“ a- B: lisas- 'IK
J_______ Ar. Chicago Lv. 6.49pm

IDally except Sunday
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m H

IN MEMORJAM.
PHILLIPS—In loving memory of 

dear brother, Wilfrid 
Laurier, who lost his life in the 
burning of the C.P’.R. coach, 
Dec. 17-18.

Just a memory of days gone by,
And a sigh ter a face unseen,

And a constant feeling that God 
alone i

Knows (best what might have been. 
Just a thought of sweet remembrance 

From a memory fond and true, 
Just a token of affection 

And a longing still tor you.
Dad, Mother and Sister Lena

16.45pm 
4.09pm 

12.16pm‘ N:>*. my
g 2.15am 

8»0O.à$n ' 
•Daily

illODES, London Mutual .Fire . 
nee Co., Phoenix (of Londoh) 
tnce Co., Nova Scotia Fire 
writers, Union (of Paris) Fire 
>. Insurance of all kinds trans
at lowest rates. Phone 965. 

i Box 85 Union Bank Cham-

w
■ z B. BURROWS, ÏUHUM **“*■

f:. j - ill

c> WarnHayfVbod House, the home of the 
Lascelles family and the future coun
try residence of Princess Mary when 
her husband succeeds Ms father, is a 
stately mansion commanding fine 
views of the natural beauties of 
Wharfedale. It has many Royal as
sociations, and thexearly Lords of 
Harewood were of regal descent! The 
name is said to be derived from Here 
wood—the wood of the soldiers— 
where a battle was fought between 
Danes and Saxons. The castle, built 
in the reign of Edward III., has been 
long since dismantled, but its ruins 
and the old church, with its wonder
ful sculptured tombs, remain. The

uncle, Lord Clanricarde.
Lord Lascelles has himself Inher

ited the family liking for antique, 
and particularly of china; and last 
summer he was frequently to be seen 
at Christie’s buying objects d’arts, 
tapestries, furnitpre and pictures.

fi i
Miller’s Worm Powders are com

plete in, themselves. They not only 
drive worms from the system, but re
pair tne damage that worms cause 
and so invigorate the constitution 
that R speedily recovers from the 
disorders of the digestion that are 
the result of the'wdjrk of these para
sitic intruders. They do their work 
thoroughly and strength and sound
ness follow their use.

rica in appointing a naturalized Ger
man, Karl Spilhaus, as the South Af
rican Trade Commissioner for North 
and ' West Europe, according to a 
cable from Reuter’s Cape Town cor- 

This appointment,

He advo-creating great interest, 
cates a tax on the lines of the Can
adian sales tax.

The Morning Post publishes let
ters from taxation authorities com
menting on the schqme, and 
partly agree while ; 'others 
proof. ’ -

1 'Al.
!

> yig

’.M. Morton
-DE VI 1ST—

respondent. JS|iViPMR 
which was made very decently, was 
the subject Of a crowded public meet
ing called by the Mayor to protest 
against it. The gathering unani
mously passed a resolution of th<? ap
pointment on the ground that Spil
haus was interned during the war as - 
a German, and was naturalized only 
in 1920.

some
want
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Mice burrows Block
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TOO KIND TO GERMANS 
Cape Town Objects to South African 

Govt. Appointments of Spilhaus 
London, Dec. 15—Strong resent- 

a. Ye Sow So Shall Ye Reap. ment has been expressed at the ac-
’ __Thomas in the Detroit News tion of the government of South At-

■ -yzv • •

A factory in Germany for manu
facture of automobiles for the Ger
man, Russian and other eastern 
European fields is being planned by■■Hi
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Can. m FIND THE SKULL 
OF EARLIEST MAN

on «RRm'
lilpifMg^

r,r Ti|
irns—“If Labor Came x

Is Dismissed,

i m

In Melted Scrap 
of British Fleet

.t.M ■ >

» >V mi,
■j’- Planned % Had Thick Neck and wag R0. 

1 bast Fellow, so the Ex
perts Assert

TOOTH-ACHE HIS WOBB1
Condition of Teeth Led Scien- 

tlsts to Conelade He Need
ed to See Dentist

oa-Peo-fü if;>:
-

*-
l IXOYB’S AS] LONDON, Dec. 17—Comment*# 

being made In shaming circles re
specting reports that a number'of 
obsolete British warships are to 
broken up in foreign yards. Ac- 
«mrdtog^ t^ one^ report Jen British

be broken up In German yards. London n«c
ta «- -ûAïiffnlîofl that- iw-nrimrenita- « ,1 . 7 LiVlN WM, DOC. 17 (By Canad-n-„ fl/Th^fhrM >re t* im n?^nrro •_.» ! Ian Press)—Considerable interest is

wArRhinn rtepn^drlneht In 'fMs beln* taken In the fossil skull o' ,
^ûutJÎ? is nSaril^ ItoiJd and what 18 «P6®*6* to prove to be the '
thereLnt sUt^ent7ln plrilâment ’ earliest type of man, discovered in

“d “ wasarfas™ a, “ “ ”L th^ t^t ?he tocllUtos for HB . of Anatomy in the University of Lon-
ler is placed at .02 per cent, to the fact that the facilities fo don, after an examination of the

A h.„^fîJa!‘y w,CUrrtng f,mvklownniJ a^nnmber of vessels ’.y skull, has informed The Times that
a passenger ship and involving loss fully ° f 1 V "It is the skull of a most remarkable

____ ___________________________________  "***£+« **£Z*Ti. «, ha coriin^” At thT jame time j&Æ *"• of “aaklpd »«w to
Party, Mr. ef““at®8 a^.8jT! J9^ Sir if «, i3S^Ê Hr Al science.” The Professor adds: "In

to pdw- ■ BSttS Westcott Abell, the Chief Ship Survey- ** j" nfn/Tahnrem^vttd fnhrÜIk HÉ II my opinion It is undoubtedly a new
terr°caref°ul invettigation, fh^reZt of -p ships, ever£ possibility of (I HSK ^ew gliuV”hnman “ not

tly for a space, is be^om- LARD CARSON which has been published in the w°rk!?e^1S Wore 1/ Heretofore the Java skull has been

ig machine5 A stage has ptormer Tn.rer Who «woke Tlm<*; Slr Westcott Abell has taken ^ ”,uJ^Ls nri”!a re Wf&%rir ^æÊËI the m08t Primitive type of human re-
M, R.MM with fate »„t ,**, Ho.» ot lîTri. ‘,”"2?”,W ”^,“7* SfS>r Kâ fb"" f,‘

r“jai=; «-.««. STi.",??s„™«'-"‘“s.v.'™co™tmoblki’ »“‘AS.^r»r
cracy because in with the Sinn Fein. war years, because during that period plateg ’ by leans’ of the oxy-acety- Vet®™u Home Ruler in the House blances to it, especially in the gen-
s not the leader —............... . -------------------------------- abnormal losses due'to enemy action t lene nam. lnt0 Dreeea 8mau enough °* Lords, and twice Secretary for eral form of the great eyebrow rid-

“The British Labor lief that Lenin, although he has re- figured very prominently. The result >0 be inserted thr^gh the doors of Ireland who, at the age of 88 «es, the Hatness of the skull and its
y,” he says later, “has reached verted to a sort of state Of capitlal- of his researches appears to leave no blagt fnrnaces The* maximum size moved in the House of Lords, the froudneas at the back. The Oibral-

a— for stage where the machine ha» ism has pot given up his idea of con- doubt whatever that ships are safer 0j these nieces is generally 5 feet by adoption of the Irish Peace tar skull, he says, is the most prim-
^lar Africa^^ mastered the man.” >A verting the world to his doctrines, than they were, and that the risks of 2 feet 6 inches SouthWalesisa Tr^ty. It was his first appem--»1™ fpuud on the threshold of Eur-

Writing on the subject ot Kenya’s Mr. Desmond has something to | "It may be taken as assured,” he disaster and loss of life have been very i large consumer of scrap metal, es- ance after seven years of stience. th® Presunaption is that this
o aa7 about the primness and self-Sat- saye, “that Lenin Is only drawing considerably reduced. oeciaHv in connection with the man-------------------------------------------------------------- (race came from Africa. It is quitedo^Tlmés saTs th^Kenva ?s U? a l8factlon of the Labor leaders. Meet-! back to spring when the time is In 1890 there were 3,600 British : utactuTe of tin plate sT that it^Ta b6at,ln8 Amerlcan and German com- possible Professor Smith thinks, 

great JSentX nrMnc^ of till Ugan 'ing Mr" Arthur Henderson he ob- ripe.” steamers engaged in foreign trade, j fact that the Dreadnaught of today petit^s iP neutral mark6‘8' Thls ‘T * ’ , i reprefn‘th"
da Rail^v1 which ^rea h^uï in^lMB ' serve3 on ons paSe was “rather There is a chapter headed, “If La- Their white crews numbered over 100,- will probably form the basis of the p08sible J17 reaspn pf ,tbe recent | ancestrel form of this race in Bur-
t=.18nn 1,66 Interviewing the Pope.” The bor Came Into Power.” The plan of 000. The death roll was 360 from ship-1 receptacles of the canned goods of beavy. pfce cuts. Welsh makers ; ope The new skull has great pro *
îr£Lah decline of the Labor Party began, he the engineer of the Machine State, wreck, 127 from accidents, and 263 a few years heure have/”st secured a large order (run- Section of the eyebrows, but the up-
Uganda and suppressing the slave thinks with the return of 29 Labor Mr. Desmond writes is to win over from disease In 1913 the nomhev nf ,,___ _ nmg into many thousands of boxes of :*per part of the face is flat, something
trade. The 684 miles of this railway mem,bers to Parliament"in 1906. His the working man by the promise of sMps wls over 4 000 and Prom Cltram to B- c- tinplates) from British Columbia like that, of the ape.
ruff from the'Wit to the shores of 8ym.pathy with the British worker, more pay for less work, the capture Employed numbered’ 160 000 h The Swansea, Wales, Dec. 17—The packers. This was secured in the) One of the most striking things
Victoria Nyanza. Before the line was ..a sentimental, .good-natured fellow, of the municipalities and local gov- deaths were- 20^ from shipwreck 84 ' ^AlBh V" p,aLe tr/de 18 r6Tlvtn,g' Jfl® °f ^ k®fn0St American compe- about the new skull is the enormous

f East - Africa was serving by heart,” does not blind erning bodies, and finally the win- from accident and 319 fro^isrese !0rders, tr?m abroad\re CPmlng ,n tltion- fir8t cargo of this con- impression ot the neck muscles at
t trade, nor was It him to the limitations of the workers ning for Democracy of the Parlia- m the first .'more freely and Welah makera are signment has already left Swansea, the back of it. The creature must

o the great lakes. In to the mass. The worker, he sug- ments of the world. From that mo- 486 000 ressen^ere caTriL" from Brit -----------------~ ------~ „--------------------- «---------------------- !------------ ,haTe bad a tremendously thick and
as the East Africa gests, mistakes the passing of reso- ment the society visualized is one in ish’homrDorts to non Eurotieïï? renn" ' All-Pf\1ÊU*r fill 1% Yd»nTS A <Tf\ , powerful neck, Professor Smith

nya involved heavy luttons for "action." The average which the Labor leader will be aup- tries and toe THimh^r frnm rOWCTTlll lO I BCLtS J\gO ,—very much more powerful than any
i British taxpayer, but trade unionist would cheerfully kill reme, a society in which everything LreckR5»^^ ° ™ i KJ . fl # J D L. « ?lher ^?®8n. 8kp!_ls ,would suggest to
venue began to balance his grandmother by resolution, and will be decided by the holding up ^ auâ îrom dis^ê 546 In im NOW Declared G Batlkrilpt. %™J±ted. l?08 of man th?y
■e, and for the year salve his conscience afterwards by of hands, and in which inevitably Si J“, “13 ! ^ represent. Another very remark-
enue was $1 025,262, the satisfying reflection that the re- the rights of the minority would be \ 1 p^®8en6er8 carried was ------------------------------- > able feature of this new skull, the
» £1,944,6«SJ» spit» solution to do away with the old brought to the irreducible minimum. and t^re,v Tfre only 50 LONDON. Dec. 17 (By Cana- The bankrupt is a barrister of ; Professor states, is that some of

of heavily inflated prices. |lady had been passed by an “over- When the Machine State has evolved deathf,*r,°“ wre<\kB, 17 from accident, dian Press).—From the exalted the Middle Temple. He is in his 'th® teeth are affected with dental
Kenya, formerly “The East Africa whelming majority." The probabil- the bureaucrat Will fast pass into the apd re 8tat^ position of High Commissioner 82“d year‘ Pregio,|f J° his ap" ire m’darnm°aLSUflPrltS1?8 tblng’. for

srsrsi's^'ïs zsï,.cTr.d„,h. eSSît-î?’.;"
■ KTMMtStiî SW» 'K’SSEa.»««„.6,u H-Æ'Œte.Æ S» " *““* “ “ S8»I»“AS» SKSXX5SWCaï «$EwûSn^:caal conventional lines A great the leaning towards “direct action” fool’s paradise of a parliament as im- Sir Westcott Abell, in summarizing London—this is the ragged road included the Governorship of Brit- re5l.”î^i,?S??vet’ , 
portion of this vast region "consists of wkIch was the outcome of the war, agined by the L. L. P„ in which Mr. 6,8 Investigations, and stating the which Sir William Frederick ish Guiana, Governorship of the a^voth^ca L earl 1er
nasture lands or barren wastes but but 18 convinced that Bolshevism will George Lanabury, “who thinks chance of a casualty occurring to a Haynes Smith, K.C.M.G., has tra- ward Islands and Governorship ca?e.®a^1,er than th* fy‘

are nm lLktog extereire dis- niak0 no progress in this country, he is a Bolshevik,” Mr. Arth- Passenger ship and involving loss of veiled since 1904. He was ad- of the Bahamas. He retired from 8 8
of great natural fertility on the Before ten years have passed he pro- ur Henderson, “the benevolent Radi- lite is 1-2 per cent, says that assuming judged a bankrupt last June, and the High Commissionershiii of ln a

coast as well as in the interior The Phesies that in these Islands Bolshe- cal who thinks he has got religion,’ ” that one million passengers 'per an- an order for his discharge was Cyprus on a pension of £1,000. He “
country is five times the size of Eng- vism and dlrect act,on w,n he spok- Mr. Phillip Snowden, Mr. G. H. Rob- nuii are carried on ships, it would on- made by the Bankruptcy Court attributed his present position to f owing to Pb!lsttoe oreraMon= 
land and Wales i! ha! 9 651 Eurom en ot 38 much aa we spaak today erts, M. .P„ the Rev. Conrad Noel, 1? be possible if ships were brought to here a few days ago. . heavy losses incurred in the pur- the m“nes where it wT fou!d
e&n settlers while the Asiatic nnnlT of the comet of laat 7«ar. The Die- and "Heaven alone knows what oth- absolute perfection in accordance with The official receiver estimated chase of shares. He also lost £1,- the 1aw
lation excluding Arabs numbers 2R tatorship of the Proletariat he de-]er flotsam and jetsam thrown up by the latest developments of naval arch- Sir William’s liabilities at £37,- 500 through financing a film pro- 1 "
880. Buronean settlement hem^" nounces as an autocratic tyranny, the movement” will sit together in itecture to prevent the loss of passen- 115, of which £22,521 was due to duction.
about lifoo. 6 hut incidentally he declares his be- brotherly harmony. ger life to the extent of seventy a his son for money advanced. Mr. Register Francke, of the

’ 1 ^ r" Rear. Even iUrthis case he points out, However the son withdrew his Bankruptcy Court, in .granting
the most perfect ship is under the con- claim for this amount. The as- the order of discharge, took into
trol of the human element, and hence sets *ere valued at £1,685, but on- account Sir William’s age and pub-
she may ran "ashore or incur other ly £9 had been realized thereon, lie service. 
perils also dud to the BiHma6’,486tfl<!5

Since 1913 matters in shipbuilding CQV riinnilm Vino ' un»“terffmS ruln|’ or ‘he rough
have progressed very considerably, and ^8y vMIlylllfl V1116 walls of fieIda 0f,,gardep8: . .

at the end of the 21 minutes’ flight a British ship is now safer than ever «ai r» j. “Ivy is a terribly insidious foe towas only 30 feet lower than that The Board of:)Trade staldard of ex- Bflll lOF BlllMlflOS ar=bitecture," Mr. Warren says; “its
from which the flight began. aminations for officers is much stiffer M acid secretions destroy the mortar of

The previous “world’s record" for than it used to be, and there has also ----------- the joints, reducing it to incohesive
aeroplane re U r^15, “Isf68" been a great advance in navigational LONDON, ETec.10 (By Canadian 8apd; aadr “Sav ^twren L ,nrere

Launching himself from a hiH in other German gliders shortly erresed safety of the6 shfp''^Lighting Pre88,'~Str0ng objection has 1,6611 ta" Its clinging branches grow and swell
S55&. s- =«. ,,-l. p«„.,

kept his motorless machine in the aviators- to take an active Interest ^ trerenin^hv Ire to^av , ™ architecture by clinging vegetation, shattering carvings, penetrating thick1 «rested at Marlbank on a charge ofwhich is well air for no less than 21 minutes. Dur- in the problem of gliding. fTvorSfiy^ wfth Tbe Practice is being deplored- not on- walls, if given time; lifting copings theft preferred at Guelph, took poison
>h housewives, ing this time, by skillful manoeuv- The ultimate object is to produce favorably: wlth ,ocomotlon on ly on aesthetic grounds but it is stat- and parapets, and stealthily and stead- ln lpck-“p a‘ Tweed, where he was

a , , flax giTes tmliflc re-, ring in an upward air current, he ac an aeroplane with an engine of, say, devc-tm* tn the l«n«d fm- „„ 64 by experts that it is actually dan- ily disintegrating the work of man’s !o<*ed up tor the night. Doctors were
turns. Maize is grown principally for tualiy rose above his starting point 2% horse power that would make sre^ahre ?hfw when 1 fa^" g6rous t0 the obscured structure, es- hands, while it smothers its propor- ca,led- and Pearson admitted finally
local consumption, but there is a stead- and the ground where he alightedflying as popular as motorcycling. wwi?.reîm pecially in the case of ivy creepers. tlons and its beauties.” that he had swallowed bichloride of

increasing balance for export. —------- ------  ” . ' ’ —----------------------- wh. ■ -- , -------——7-7- „!,bfic T1 thinWhaf rae Edward P‘ Warr6n’ a distinguished Mr War.cn ' .nher arraignr ivy as mercury tablets.
Though Kenya 1» not highly mineral- [\omn nf Cf Doiilc tare’ Jbi6b flrst ,n’anit6^6d itself at h n » r h architect, in a letter to The Times, being not only extremely dangerous , H? »8 °ow out of danger. Pearson
ized, a good deal of prospecting is in llUIlie VI dl. rdlllN . tbe '»» Thle tls vert rîdik W8 that, having been responsible by its mortar-destroying propensities, ;ia about twenty-five years ot a&M
progress. The carbonate of soda Indus- a Mr. Oglesby spoke almost regretfully be86. hopes AWe,? ,I,y0,lS during the past twenty years for the its power and its pushfulness, but as iried- and a returned soldier. He
tryci8we11 established at Lake Magadi, All AuOrâvlC Su8Hl t,its ^al triumph over the Tudor difp?1,fd ^h6^^1 April 10, 1912, this rem0val of an'immense amount of ivy being a very dirty plant and harbor- :to Tweed two months ago and an-
and the export is rapidly increasing. ________ mnl , b?, ^ d’ waa from the walls ot Oxford University, ing plentifully the dirtiest and nois-i “ouncced his intention of opening a
The breeding of pigs and horses in londON, Dec. 17 (By Canadian esrenttoliy EnefiJi D, rabm^d teéterL Trith the result be 18 tbe declarcd «“«my of ivy. He lest of birds; holding damp, like aii, drug store. He was at Tamworth.
Kenya and the ctoss-breeding’of cat- _ adorabel sham” was the ,U mode L®1" W ni would not Permit ivy to grow upon full-leaved creepers, and screening the _and’, learning that a constable was
1—? **“ characUriïatlon .1 ti, out- STS* ««» -•“• So ~ bl“ tSVSÿT^St,'VKZt.

ÆSsa zrz t ts£ ï srS ffsssfia sssrss.”01 ra $&.tvss& sk »««*.• o- «.« Green.» «*- - - -»»• —
not disappointed in its big game, un-1 courses on “Architecture and the Dec- ................— striking contrast the fact that the t
less they pitch their expectations too orative Arts” which were given here „ »*** ®f life at sea has been mater- "<-•••• -> —
high. Lions do occasionally stray on last month by prominent architects ShlD EXDFCSS iaJ,y enhanced during recent, years.
to a golf course but it Is possible to and artists. Mr. Oglesby’s theme woe “ " J / -J i
Play without interruption from them. “Early English Renaissance Architec- P»Pi»pk FmpIv FOBT HOPE FACTORY
Nor can they always be shot from the tore” and his address was given at the CvO CoFlj " HIT) BUSY SEASON
windows of the passing train. Other- home of Lord Northcliffe, by the cour- ------------ _____
wise there is no reason to complain tesy of Lady Northcliffe. Mr. Ogles- A. F. Stillman, superintendent in Rereived Oder for 7,000 Kiddie
of the plenty and diversity of them, by also refer-ed to portions of the in- charge Belevilel Division Canadian l Cars But Were Unable to Ac-
and their fellows. As for the climate, terior of St. Peter’s at Home as National Express Company suggests rent—ShLaire of Material
ft variée from hot and comparatively “shams.” . ° ™Pt y’ sugg6Bta cent—Shortage of Material
dry on the coast to the similitude of “Sham” waa not a nice word, Mr. a ly *“ pping to avoid congestion 

Mi English summer in the High- Oglesby admitted, whereupon he made and disapointment, MARK YOUR
lands. In the- Victoria Nyanza region the statement that the outer dome of' SHIPMENTS PLAINLY on the box

-
stone lantern and cross, weighlM.,700 0n t^ro^^'drL !dih^t ^nre “ 18 lB

SV*» vSarÆar» 3s,"s?“T,ir™“r5 s ::„z
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FLlGHTIN MOTORLESS AEROPLANE
PITTSBURG, Dec. 15. — Three 

companies of the National Guard are 
being mobilized for entrainment to 
the Kansas coal fields, 
mobilization followed a 
sheriff to the Governor

|:aa
forests of the Mans 
other undertaking

to, serve a large sis 
and develop the forests of

to the production of motor alcohol and 
papers on an extensive scale.

One of the vegetable productions of 
Kenya is Nairobi coffee, 
known

ÜE
it will . Orders for 

caj/from the 
ztéday.
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LONDON, Dec. 17—News has 
P reached the London Air Station, at 
a> Croydon, via Amsterdam, of the 
a- “world’s record flight in a motorless

te the exte,P
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1; Frankiord Taxes
All In Bat $19.50\ ïUmm >

a,

m
id

Mr. W. D. Ketcheson, who is col
lector ot taxes for the village of 
Frankford, was in the city today 
The village he states, is in an ad- 

| mirable condition financially. As an 
J ; instance of this he cited the fact 

that the taxes of the municipality for 
the year, amounting to almost eleven 
thousand dollars, have been all col
lected with the exception of $19.50. 
This was also collectable, and will 
be paid in shortly.

CONFERENCE OFFICER WILL '
PREACH TOMORROW 

----------—
The Rev. T. Albert Moore, D.D., 

General Superintendent of “Social 
Service and Evangelism” for the Me
thodist Church, will be in the city to
morrow and will preach twice, in the 
morning at Bridge Street Church, and 
in the evening at Holloway Street 
Church. His annual visit is always 
eagerly looked forward to by local 
church-goers.
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PORT HOPE, Dec. 16—The Path- 
fihder Factory located in the build
ing formerly known as the English- 
town Fire Hall has been a busy spot 

a£ for the past two months and the lull- 
' at the present is not due to the lack 

at rather to the fact that 
iSible to secure material 
went time: Eleven em- 
re 'been engaged and up 
>nt more than two thous- 

cars have been turned
gtacWnTaTothÏÏt;
g mac ni nes ana other toy 

les. An order for seven thous- 
kiddle' cars for the Christmas Ègf
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More Rioting ‘ 
-M Stirs Belfc
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BELFAST, Dec. 17,-r-Flerée rioting 

' roke out in the Newtbwnards Road 
ifidrict this morning and the Çrown 
orces used machine guns against the 

rioters. An employee of the tram ser
vice was^ahpt dead and six are wound-

NO VOTE TILL WEDNBSDA"
7. Dublin, Dec. 17.:—With the 

nouncement by De Valera and Art 
Griffith last night that a public 
slon ot the Dali would he hold I 
day, it ie now believed thfit" the ■ 
on the treaty will not be HÉ|M 
fore Wednesday. Æ!SÜB

m
saw >r> :ÆÏÏ**- ****%!■
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to ; *an- btI t

other could not
lers, the manag- gp ****
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His chief objection to the 
ful and more attractive 
tar la and Gi 
cessity of

blows and

Ora, Wis- 
s the ne- , 
constant i* 1 
hammer j

'•

irginian creeper, 1 
nailing and the 
re by misdirected 
the rusting of nails.

,)» of mIn !ibe- -tt B:. York World.m
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